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Forget Numbers Game 
U.S. And Soviet Told
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — Canada has proposed 
that disarmament be tackled promptly on a  global 
basis with the United States and the Soviet Union 
forgetting their “number game." •
cursory approval by the UN an<f 
since their dissolution the Soviet
Bitter UK Press Attack 
On Denial of ECAA Report
AFTER
After the excitement in the 
Dominican Republic which 
cam e with the deposing of the 
30-ycar Trujillo ‘dynasty.’
there was the little m atter of 
clearing up the litter. A 
gloomy Dominican in Santi­
ago here starts on his share
of the labor. Today, new ex­
citement was brewing follow­
ing reports that a  fortune had 
been salted away by the Tru­
jillo clan. Sec story this page.
U Thant Makes It Plain:
UN To Train
UNITED NATIONS (CPI—that country, despite Soviet ef- 
Acting Secretary - General Uforts to limit United Nations au- 
Thant has made plain he willthority.
use his powers to train  the U Thant spelled out his psi- 
Congo Army and stamp out se-tlon Friday night in his first 
cessionist moves in any part of speech to the Security Council
lyiacAndDeGaullelangle 
On Touchy Berlin Crisis
CHELWOOD GATE. England 
fReuters)—Prime Minister Mac­
millan and French President de 
Gaulle came to grips with the 
Berlin crisis today a t Macmil­
lan 's Sussex home.
The two leaders entered their 
second day of talks amid re­
ports Macmillan had received a 
message from President Ken­
nedy on hts Washington meet­
ing with West German Chancel­
lor Konrad Adenauer.
Foreign Minister Lord Home, 
who received U.S. Ambassador
Flags Proclaim 
Pope 80  Today
VATICAN CITY (API -  Tlie 
whlte-and-gold flags of Vatican 
City flew totlay for the 80th 
birthday of Pope John XXllI.
No big o b s e r v a n c e  was 
planned for the event, which 
was celebrated here Nov. 4. to­
gether with the third anniver­
sary on that day of the Pope's 
coronation.
David Bruce for 45 minute.i F ri­
day, was one of three guests 
joining Macmillan and de Oaullc 
at lunch. The others were Rene 
Chauvel. F rance's nmbas.mdor 
to Britain, and Sir Pierson Di- 
zon, Britain's ambassador to 
France.
Reports on the Kennedy-Ade- 
nauer meeting said the U.S. 
president was coming around to 
a tougher attitude on Berlin. De 
Gaulle has always insist()(l the 
Wc.st should not negotiate with 
Ru.ssin under threats.
Diplomats said Mncntillnn 
who has displayed rcndinciis for 
negotiation, would have hiawork 
cut out in any attem pt to budge 
the French lender from his posl 
tion.
The West appeared far from 
n unified po.sltion in the fncc of 
Soviet plans to sign a Gorman 
peace t r e a t y  which could 
Uneaten Allied rights in llerlln
Evidence of lack of nnliy was 
seen in Western plans for (I two- 
day Big Four foreign mliil.stors 
meeting in Paris Dec. 11 nnd ,12 
Instead of a one-day .session Dec 
12 as foreseen earlier.
since he became UN chief after 
two Soviet vetoes killed U.S. ef­
forts to give him a broader 
hand in the strife - torn Congo.
The Soviet Union warned U 
thant that it would be watching 
closely to make sure he does not 
go beyond the mandate of the 
council.
The council finally adopted a 
watered - down Afro - Asian re­
solution demanding that scces 
sionist activities "cease forth­
with" in K a t a n g a  province 
alone and empowering U Thant 
to use force if need be to drive 
foreign mercenaries out of that 
breakaway province.
USE VETO 
The Russians used the veto 
to defeat U.S. amendments 
which would have had the coun­
cil deprecate "all arm ed ac­
tion'' against Uic central Congo 
government and authorize U 
'ITiant to help the state reorgan­
ize and retrain its army.
The amendments could be In­
terpreted as empowering the 
UN to move against any upris 
ing by Congo leftist leader An­
toine Glzenga.
BULLETIN 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
sovernment wlU supply Com- 
monweslth countries with the 
full text of a m sjor BriUsh 
policy fitxtement on the Eur­
opean Common Market, it was 
announced today. i
The announcement came as t 
a parliamentary storm brew- j 
ed over an alleged "leak’’ to 
the United States of the docu- 
menL
LONDON (C P)-B ritish  news- 
pafwrs have set out some bitter 
criticism of the government for 
denying Canada and other Com­
monwealth members full details 
of Britain’s opening statem ent 
in bidding for entry into the 
European Common Market.
One paper, the Times of lion- 
don, suggested Ottawa m ay 
have the full document in its 
possession.
The flurry of press reports 
followed reports from several 
capitals that the text of the 
statement was slipped to the 
United States by France or one 
of the other five Common M ar­
ket ni»mbers.
The Times said today:
"A t all events, there is t 
very s t r o n g  indication tha t 
Washington and possibly Ot­
tawa have a  document which 
the British government declined 
to give the Q)mmonwealth coun­
tries.”
•TRUST BETRAYED’
Noting the same reports, the 
London, Daily Express says 
“foreigners have been t r u s t s  
before our own kin—a trust tha t 
has been instantly betrayed.”  
Labor Party  leader Hugh 
Gaitskell said Friday it was 
“ absolutely wrong” for the U.S. 
to know Britain's negotiating 
position for entry into the Com­
mon M arket while the informa­
tion was not available to ITom- 
monwcalth members.
The foreign office denied that 
Britain had any part in leaking 
i to Washington a copy of the 
i speech made by Edward Heath, 
; Lord Pri :y Seal, at hi.s Paris 
! meeting witli the Common M ar­
ket mcmloers last month.
The Times said Britain should 
not have kept the information 
from Commonwealth members. 
Prim e Minister Macmillan "will 
be expected to make a full and 
precise statement on the whole 
lamentable affair” to tlie Com­
mons, it added.
WENNER-GREN'S INTERESTS 
'UNAFFECTED BY HIS DEATH'
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bernard Gore, a close 
associate of Axel Wenner-Gren and his represen­
tative in British Columbia, said Friday night the 
Swedish financier’s death will have no effect on 
Wenner-Gren business intereests here.
Mr. Gore said provision had been made for 
operation of the far-flung financial empire in the 
event of its founder’s death.
Wenner-Gren was a humble and unassuming 
person and “a most easy man to work with,” Mr. 
Gore said. He said he visited Wenner-Gren in 
hospital last week and he “seemed to be fine."
See the Wenner-Gren story on Page 2.)
Dominica Strife Stirred 
By Vanished Riches Story
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green urged FYiday in the 103- 
member United Nations political 
committee that Africa, Asia and 
Latin America be represented 
in future negotiations.
Green told reporters la ter he 
feels that the formula of one 
country from each of those geo­
graphical areas would have a 
better chance of acceptance by 
the U.S. and Russia. But in his 
speech he also mentioned the 
possibility of two countries from 
each of the multi-country conti 
nents.
“ Whatever agreement may be 
reached, the fundamental point 
is not n question of numbers but 
of determination to get on with 
the job of actual negotiations," 
Green said.
DEPARTS FROM TEXT
He departed from his . pre­
pared text to describe the tus­
sle between the U.S. and Rus­
sia as a "num bers game” which 
could not be played Indefinitely 
when the stakes Involved civil­
ization and a  “ world blown up
The Canadian made an impor­
tant issue of the contention that 
any disarm am ent negoUatlons 
should have a  connection with 
the United Nations—unlike the 
talks that collApscd la  Geneva 
in June 1960.
Those talks — with five coun­
tries from each side—were set 
up by the Big Four with only
Union has launched a  crusade 
for a troika, the division of the 
world among three political 
groups.
Green told the committee In 
its debate on disarm am ent he 
did not see why—“for the heart 
of me”—the question of compo­
sition of a negotiating body 
should remain a barrier since 
the U.S. and Russia appeared 






ports of multimillion-doUar bank 
withdrawals by exiled Trujillos 
stirred up more controversy in 
the troubled Dominican Repub­
lic today.
The anti-Trujlilo radio station 
Vos Del Tropico charged that 
Gen. Jose Arizmendi TVujillo, a 
brother of the late dictator, 
withdrew $2,000,000 from the 
state-ow ned Bank of Reserves 
before flying to the United 
States last M o n d a y .  Other 
sources claimed he took $7,000,- 
OOO.
The station urged that the 
government of President Joa­
quin Balagucr freeze ail bank 
accounts of the Trujillo family
NEWS MITES
ENVOY MAUDLINO




Dies On 4th Day
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — A 12- 
ounce baby girl died Friday 
night In hospital after o four-day 
struggle for life.
The baby, daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Andrew Orr of Lethbridge, 
wa ĵ born three months prema­
ture nnd had been fed glucose I lonlal Secretary Reginald Maud- 
and w ater through a tube. |llng Friday rejected ns im prac­
tical K e n y a n  nationalist de­
mands for independence next 
February.
Arriving to discuss arrange­
ments for a  constitutional con­
ference for the E ast African 
•About 2001 colony,'Mnudllng sold th,c con 
are fcrcncc would not take place 
In 1 until early next year nnd if suc­
cessful there would have to bo 
news agency Ansa reported to-lmnny preparations 
day. ' ‘pcndenco.
For Pact On
members who were ordered ex­
pelled by B ^ g u e r  last Sunday 
and denounced the reported 
withdrawals as a punishable 
crime.
Voz Del Tropico contended 
that the Dominican peso — offi­
cially valued a t $1—had skidded 
to a rate of three cena39ts to the 
peso on the international m ar­
ket because of low foreign ex­
change holdings.
RESERVES SKID
The Dominican Republic en­
joyed a favorable trade balance 
for years under Trujillo but its 
reserves began to skid when he 
stepped up defence spending 
upon the emergence of Prem ier 
Fidel Castro's regime in Cuba 
Observers estimate he spent up 
to $50,000,000 for foreign arm s 
and planes.
Another station broadcast un 
confirmed reports that $90,000, 
000 had been recovered aboard 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia 
announced today it now "consid­
ers it possible” to postpone mil­
itary talks it sought with Fin­
land on the alleged w ar threat 
posed by West Germany and its 
Scandinavian allies in the Baltic.
T h e  official announcement, 
foreshadowed earlier by Finnish 
sources, came just after Finnish 
President Urho Kckkoren re­
turned here by air on his way 
home from Novosibirsk, where 
he conferred Thursday with So­
viet Prem ier Khrushchev.
The. Russian statement said: 
"The Soviet government con­
siders it possible for the time 
being to postpone m ilitary con­
sultations with Finland which I( 
had proposed.”
UN Quits 
On Task Of 
Reprisal
LEOPOLDVltUe (AP)—Tbl| 
United Natioda command today, 
ab^doned  its plan to  disarm  
the Kindu Congolese arm y mu­
tineers who slaughtered 13 Ital­
ian airmen and handed The 
Congo government the task  o l 
punishing the m urderers.
Dr. Sture Linner, head of the 
UN Congo operation, suggested 
in a letter to P rem ier CyriUe 
Adoula that the Leopoldville 
government round up the troops 
which killed and dismembered 
the bodies of the Italians two 
weeks ago and bring them to the 
capital for interrogation and 
punishment.
Linner said it now oppearcd 
inopportune” for the UN to at­
tempt to disarm the entire 2,- 
000 - m an Congo garrison a t 
Kindu airport where the butch­
ery took place.____________
3 0 0 ,0 0 0  Homeless 
In Somalia Floods
ROME (Reuters) 
persons died nnd 300,000 
homele.ss In river floods
.southern Somalia, the Italian I c
for inde-
FREETOWN (AP) — Flotillas 
of flag-bedecked native canoes 
pad d M  out into the wide estu­
ary  of the Rokel River today to 
greet Queen Elizabeth ns nho 
arrived aboard the royal yacht 
Britannia to l>eRln n fivo - day 
atato visit to Sierra Leone.
There was an anxious mo­
ment when one cnnoe almo.st 
collided wHh the gleaming blue 
side of the royal yacht and nnr 
rowly escaped being caught In 
the ship's churning propellers.
But the little native craft was 
pushed clear with boat hooks 
and c8cai>ed damage.
CANADA'S HIGH 





A 21-gun solute from Frcc- 
town's Tower Hill thundered a 
welcome when the Britannia en­
tered tho e.Htuary. Ih a t was the 
signal for t h o  llttlo boats 
crowded with cheering fisher­
men to eworm out arotiiul the 
yacht.
The boats, whoso de.slgn has 
changed little in 500 ycart, were 
d c c k ^  with Union Jocks and 
colored bunting and' the white 
and-l)luo flog of newly hulcpend 
cnt Sierra Leone.
Tlie <)uccn, In a  blue dress, 
st^ippyd down the red - cnrixded 
:nngway to lie gyceted nt the 
kslde by Prim e Mtnliter Sir 
iiton M argat In flowiilf white 
national costume.
HAND ruiY R  anhikhis
A g«iard of honor of tho 
Sierra Leone regiment In  red 
jackets nnd rc«i fezzes presented 
arm s while u military bond 
|cra»lied out the national nn
LATE FLASHES
Red China Crops Falls Again
HONG KONG (AP) -  Governor Chen Yu of Kwnngtung 
admitted his iwpuious souUi Chinn pj-ovlncc suffered «cvero 
agricultural loasc.n this year, official ChlncRo Communist 
newspaper.s hero rcixirtcd toriay.
Girls Captured, Escape Again
TAFT, Okln. (AP) -  Eight Incorrigible prisoners of tho 
state training school for Negro glrhs, rounded up oftcr a 
m ass e.scapo Friday night, fled r> second time toriay ns they 
were being returned by officers. (See stor^ till* page.)
Tug In Trouble Off California
POINT ARENA. Calif. (AP) — An 81-fool fug with a
barge In low, tho Columbia Queen, was reported stranded 
in rough jtcas wltl^nut a rudder early today, the U.S. Coast 
Guard said. The tdg carried seven person*, The coast guard 
■aid It probably waa headed for Saa FtanciacoM
Stewart Udall, U.S. Interior 
Secretary said Friday the U.S. 
government Is willing to work 
out “any rcasonabie ngreo 
ment”  with Canada for the 
marketing in the U.S. of Cana­
dian power produced by devel­
opment of the Columbia River.
Canada would have to decide 
for Itself how much of the 
power It wonted to export to 
tho U.S. nnd tho conditions of 
the export agreement, Udal 
said in n statement.
"It would bo non.sense to sny 
tho United States would not 
honor any commitment made 
to return  the power," ho said.
T. C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic P arly  leader, said Fri­
day night in Montreal, English 
speaking Canadians will have 
to recognize that French- Can­
ada''labors under a feeling of 
hequal sjntua nnd recognition 
In Confederation.
Resource* Minister DInsdale
Friday announced n $9,250,000 
winter works program for pro­
jects In 10 fcdcrol national 
parka historic sites, nnd In tho 
Yukon nnd Northwest Terri 
torlcs. Tlio program would pro­




VKttNON (SInff) -  RCMP to- 
ported today that Henderoon 
Auto Electric cm •ywenty-Elghth 
Avenue had l>e«n bpohen Into 
oyer night Fridaq.
A front dkjor was Jimmied to 
jgain eniranco- Nothing was 
•iolto.
At Large
TAFT, Okla. (AP) — Twenty- 
three prisoners grabbed kitchen 
knives and ice picks and es­
caped from the state training 
school for Negro girls here F ri­
day night.
Mrs. Ruby Stanback, superin­
tendent, said six of the teen-ago 
girls surrendered because of the 
cold late Friday night. They 
were unarmed.
Highway patrolman W. J . 
Edge said those considered 
most dangerous remained at 
large.
Mrs. Stanback said tho girls 
used broom handles to break 
lights In their second-floor quar­
ters. When two supervisors tried 
to slop them, they brushed aside 
tho matrons, screaming "lo t’e
Clues Probed
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  Po* 
lice investigating the slat 
Friday of a Kingston peniten­
tiary guard took two knives nnd 
articles of clothing to  the nt- 
torncy-gencrars crime laboria- 
tory In Toronto today for exam­
ination, ,
No arrests had been made to­
day In the killing of William CL 
Wontworlh, 42, found hdcked 
iittd dying In a  locked dormitory
WENDING WAY HOMEWARD
Mothers* delight A re th c if  , 
two Grade Oi|e (Jkiinngan Mia* 
■Imt aindenta on tiieir way 
home the fwtt way ijhrotigh the 
»now-fHied ditciios on DcRart 
Road'Friday. With a boy's 
k idn  thn keasott i t ’a  eaaier to
through'
to  tr a v e l  o n  th e  n ea rly * '
walk 
tlian
clear road. If only /Oiotheif 
could agree w)ien shn 'r iie t' 
their soaking / Anow aultsl 
Names of the b6y»? They were 
too shy or too busy to  tell!
. ■ ''(CSounrimriMio))’'
42 prlaonerih  
David Maotia i^ n n  antdi
(ontvmrdi- 
yekra fit Uie
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W e n n e r -G re n  s Vision
Of Mighty B.C. Empire
QUEEN MOTHER 
ANSWERS PLEA
IjONDON (AP> ~  RcUrint 
blaeksmlUi William Klee's ap> 
peal lo ItMi Queea Mother to 
help tibn I 
three o k
C f from Eeutcr»-AP |
STOCKHOLM — Swedish fin­
ancier A*cl Wenner-Clren, one 
of the world'* richest men who 
launched a m aisive prelect to 
carve An industrial empire out 
of tlie north ira  British Colura- 
Ilia wUdtrneis, died in hospltil 
Friday a t the ege of 80. as r«- 
rted In the Courier Briefly.
The plan Included a  railway, 
but the railway was never built.
He envisaied an Industrial 
complex covering 40,000 square 
miles In the area north of 
Prince George. It wouM be 
built around the power project 
from which hi* company hoped 
to develop ' a t least 1,000,000 
horsepower.
^  .u . . .  4.. ... Wenner - Gren liked to regardDeath was attrltmted to idealist and when
 ̂ he launched the B.C. plan he
Wenner-Gren had Ijeen under',------------------------------------—-----
month - long treatm ent a t Red 
Ctosa hosplUl. During an opera­
tion on hla last month It was 
found tha t a noo-bentgn tumor 
bad spread to tha liver, doctors 
treating him said.
An organization gtnlus, Wen­
ner - Gren was re iw ted  to have 
had active business interests In 
20 countries. Including Canada.
He found his fortune on vac­
uum cleaner* and home ref­
rigerators, Iwt the scores of cor­
porations he later controlled 
turned out everything from diet 
pills to railway trains.
A giant among philanthrop­
ists, he. had given an e s tim a te  
125,000,000 to various scientific 
and health foundations he es­
tablished In Sweden, Austria 




THAT'S A FUNNY ONE!
India's Krlitm a Menon, head 
of his country’s UN delega­
tion, and B. K. Nehru, India's
ambassador to  the U.S., 
chuckle with newsmen after
a meeting in the White House 
with President Kennedy.
Little Hope of Guarantees 
After UK's ECM Entry
LONDON (CP) — The Com­
monwealth aK>arently can hold 
llttlo hopa for long •  term  guar­
antees of m arkets in western 
Europe on preferential term s 
should Britain Join the Common 
Market.
This view was being advanced 
bare today as officials gathered 
in  Brussels this week for the 
detailed hard  bargaining on 
Britain’s  application to join the 
community formed by France. 
Germany, Ita ly  and the Bene­
lux countries.
In effect, the six - country 
community is confronting Brit­
ain  with a choice between close 
ecfmomic ties with the continent
or the Commonwealth. ■ community will stress its belief
This tough line — regarded as in liberal trading policies gen 
an opening play be some Com- erally and offer tem porary mea- 
monwealth source* — appar- sure.s aimed at dealing with im 
ently derives from a  feeling mediate difficulties, 
among some Common Market Reports fto.m Brussels say 
countries that granting sizable Britain has accepted the struc- 
concesslons to the Common- ture of the common external 
wealth would upset the Euro- tariff. This is the system of Im- 
pean com m uni^’a equilibrium, port duties Involving the entire 
There abo is a feeling within community w h i c h  is behii 
the community that such con- planned to replace the natlona 
cessions would constitute unjus- tariffs on community members, 
tlfiable discrimination against I When this process is com 
the other third parties such aslpleted, trade among members 
the United States, Japan  and will be completely free, but out- 
Latin American countries. siders will have to clear the 
Instead of long - term  guar- hurdle of a uniform tariff pro- 
antecs, expectations are thejtecting the group as a whole.
The crucial question affecting
RETAINED 2E8T
Before his 80th birthday In 
June, he said the accumulation 
of more wealth no longer Inter­
ested him, but he stlU retained 
youthful zest in his business 
concerns.
His international business in­
terests and financiers through­
out the world.
Despite his wide interests he 
a v o id ^  personal publicity, ex­
cept about hi* endeavor* to pro­
mote science. In recent years 
he devoted much of his time and 
energy spreading his philosophy 
that science, properly used, 
could solve all the world's prol>- 
lems.
“ It U my firm  conviction that 
science can save the world," he 
once said.
In 1B42 his name was placed 
on the U.S. black list and his 
American assets frozen on sus­
picion of aiding the enemy,
The charges were dropped at 
the end of the Second World 
War after he filed a suit in 
Washington. He always claimed 
here was no good reason for the 
black-listing.
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)
A homespun visit at election- 
campaign pace carried Prim e 
Minister Diefenbakcr d e e p e r  
into Newfoundland t o d a y  to 
preach preservation of human 
rights and tho ties that bind 
Canada together.
Mr. Diefenbaker and his wife, 
paying their first visit to west­
ern Newfoundland, arrived F ri­
day for a 21j-day junket.
He addressed more than 2,tXW 
high s c h o o l  .students, 
hands with .scores of their j>ar- 
cnts and prescntctl 10 Illumln 
ated copies of the Bill of Rights 
to student representatives.
Friday night a t a public din­
ner here he:
1. Announced arrangements 
between Ottawa and Newfound­
land to aid fishing communities 
where catches have slackened 
substantially.
2. Expressed hope that Brit 
ain’s negotiating skill will bring 
both political stability to the 
Common M arket—through Brlt- 
i.sh entry—and preservation o: 
Commonwealth tie*.
3. Said South Africa was 
asked to give four of her 162 
parliam entary seats to native 
representations before she left 
the Commonwealth b u t  de­
clined.
told reporters he would turn sequently 
over all its profits to his charlt-' 
able foundations.
Axel Leonard W tnntr-G rtn’s 
UUtials form the nam t of hU 
single • rail iransportatloa sys- 
ttm . ALWEQ. m anufacturtd In 
Cologne, West Germany. His 
name is also connected with In- 
d u s t r  I a 1 enterprises In tha 
United States, Mexico, the Ba­
hamas, Sweden and other coun­
tries. as well as Canada.
ALWAYS ON MOVE 
Wenner - O r e o  maintained 
homes in Sweden. Mexico, the 
Bahamas and many other of his 
ace* of business. He seemed 
be constantly on the move.
He was bora In the former 
Viking district of Bohuslan and 
was brought up by the sea. His 
father was a moderately well- 
off Umber merchant but the 
only help Axel received from 
was a loan of 10,000 crowns 
(now worth about t3.iX)0 but 
then romewhat m ore). Ha sub­
repaid the loao. with 
six-per-cent interest.
Hla first job was as an ottlc* 
boy with a cream  separator 
company. He advanced to sales­
man but soon dKlded to set out 
on hi* own. Using his faU»r'a 
b a n  to buy a partnership in a 
small manufacturing company 
southern Gennany.
DEATHS
New Y w t — Jam es A. Hag-
15, former poUUcal re­
porter tor the New York Tlmea 
and father of Jam es C. Hag- 
erty, former press secretary to 
President ELscnhowsr.
Nerwalk, Con*. — Ruth Chat- 
terton, stage and screen ac- 
itress.
find a home for hla 
hco'iea has sue- 
cteded.
The horses are all over M 
years old.
The blacksmith who a t 
74 is one of London's last 
smiths — wrote an a i ^ a l  ta  
the mother ol Quaaa SUn* 
beth.
He said the horaea -  J  
Ada and Jim  — were 
best firi«Kla I aver had 
Unless romsBtlng waa doaa 
to Had a home, ha wrote IfMY 
would have to be deatroyad.
The C ^ n  Mother anpM lai 
to tha Royal Society tha 
Preventlfxi of (S u e l^  to Ant- 
mala.
As a result, J i ^ ,  Ada and 
Jim will be mov(k tu i^ a y  
from a itaU a b a h l^  R l ^ i  
blacksmith shop to a torm  in 
nearby County jfeirray.
The farm er w ^  came ta  
tha a k  of toe horMa aikad 
to remain anoetytnoua, tha 
RoyM Bodety MM,
Sea-Waif 
To Go Home 
Next Week
physl- 
r l  whc
MIAMI, Fla. (A P )-T crry  Jo 
Dupcrrault probably will go 
home to Green Bay, Wl*., the 
middle of next week.
Dr. Franklyn Verdon, 
cian to the ll-ycar-old gir o 
survived the sinking of the 
ketch Bluebelle Nov. 12 and was 
picked up 311 days later, said 
Terry Jo  probably will go home 
with her aunt, Mr*. Ralph 
Scheer, and uncle, F red  Duper- 
raulL
Terry Jo  walked around her
hospital room Friday for the 
first time, with the help of 
nurses, and her condition was 
improving rapidly. She still is 
not allowed visitors and report­
ers have not been allowed to In­
terview her.
$1m Fire Hits 
Ont. Factory
AJAX, CbL (CP) — Fire de­
stroyed 81,000.000 worth of m er­
chandise and a warehouse here 
Friday,
The fire was the second at 
Ajax Warehousing Limited In 
two years and Consumed 8200,- 
000 worth of paint, about 12 
cases of tea, some polyethylene 
and new and used machinery.
GAVE UP STAGE 
His American - born wife 
Amarguerlte de Gauntier, was 
an outstanding <^era singer In 
Europe but she gave up the 
stage a fte r their m arriage and 
turned to poetry and sculpture.
One of the projects closest to 
his heart was the carving of an 
industrial empire out of the 
B.C wilderness.
The key to the dream  was 
the development of a huge 
power project on the Peace 
River which would be the big­
gest in the world.
A G ift T h a t W ill B ring M any  T h a n k s . . .




Again this year the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce are 
selling this very much appre­
ciated. gift — especially 
people living outside the Oka- 
nagan Valley.
Place Your Order Now — Phone PC 2-5244 
or Contact Any JCC Member.
Prices per box INc£iUDINO shopping charges are only: 
B.C. and Alberta 4.2S, Saak, and Manitoba 4.75 and 
Ont. and Que. 5,25 (We ahlp them for you.)
fiX T R A  F A N C Y
PH O T O  G lI iX I I N O  
CA RDS!
M adt from your 
favorito ncgaUve.
ORDER KARLTI
R IB E L IN 'S
171 Bernard A n .
Especially tor Tho«* Who Hav* Not Yet Had This 
Formal Lesson In Parenthood, W* Art
. HOLDING OVER





C8IMm < I* M‘
mikwiatBiasst*tax* tatiwii
Evenings Showings 7:00 end 8:15 
Children 35c This Engagement.
PARAMOUNT m
SOCCER SCORES
Barnsley 1 Carlisle 2 
Bridgwater T  0 Crystal P  
Bristol C i^  8 Dartford 2 
Chesterfield 2 Oldham 2 
Hartlepools 2 Accrington 1 
M argate 1 Notts C 1 
Romford 1 Watford 3 
Southport 4 Mansfield 2 
Rochdale 1 Wrexham 2 
Aldershot 2 BrcnUord 2 
Ashford T  0 Queen's PR 3 
Chester 0 Morecambc I  
Coventry City 1 King’s Lynn 2 
Crewe Alex 1 P ort Vale 1 
Gateshead 0 Workington 2 
HuU City 0 Bradford C 2 
Northampton 3 Kettering 0 
Shrewsbury 3 Bricrley Hill A (i 
Torquay I  Peterborough 4 
Weymouth 1 Newport 0 
ENQU SII LEAGUE 
Divlalon I  
Alton Villa 2 Man City 1 
Blackburn 0 Fulham 2 
Blackpool 1 Sheffield W 3 
C n m  0 l ^ l c h  3 
Chelsea 4 West Bromwich 1 
Man United 1 Burnley 4 
Notts F  0 Bolton 1 
Sheffield 3 Birmingham 1 
Tbttanham 1 Leicester 2 
West Ham 3 Evcrton 1 
Wblverhampton 2 Arsenal 3 
Division II 
Brighton 0 Preston 0 
Ehlstol R  0 Middlesbrough 2 
Bury 1 Plymouth 1 
Charlton 0 Huddersfield 2 
Leeds 4 Walsall l  
Liverpool 5 Swansea 0 
Norwich 3 Derby 2 
Rotherham 4 Southampton ? ;  
Stoke 3 Newcastle 1 
Sunderland 2 Luton 3 
ExhtbfUon Matches 
Bradford 3 Stockport 1 
Portsmouth 2 Bournemouth 2 
S w ln^n  4 E xeter City Q 
Gkaithind 1 Colcheater 2 
(OxeonI United 4 Mlllwall 3 
B c o r n s i l  LEAGUE 
Afattdeim O Celtic 0 
iSS8S358p3SiS
Airdriconlans 2 Falkirk 3 
Dundee U 2 Rangers 3 
Hibernian 1 Dundee 3 
Kilmarnock 2 Dunfermline 2 
Pnrtick 2 SUrling 0 
Raith 0 Hearts 1 
St. Johnstone 0 St. Mirren 3 
Thd Lanark 2 Motherwell 1 
Division II 
Arbroath 2 Ayr U 2
Clyde 4 E ast Fife 1 
Cowdenbeath vs. Queens Pk ppdiuntll early  next year.
the Commonwealth members is 
whether Britain feels she can 
accept term s that will provide | 
a t best only transitional safe­
guards for her family of nations. I 
An answer m ay not come fori 
months, but there is little doubt 
that the fate of negotiations be-1 
tween Britain and the Six will I 
hiimc on it.
This week’s negotiations are I 
dealing solely with two prob-| 
lems — the common external I 
tariff and the Commonwealth I 
problem. Tho thorny agricul-| 
tural problem Is being left over
E SUrling 1 Albion 2 
Hamilton 3 Dumbarton 1 
Montrose 2 Berwick 1 
Morton 3 Forfar 0 
Queen of S 2 Alloa 1 
Stcnhouscmuir 0 S tranraer 1 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Bangor 0 Ballymena 2 
CUftonvUle 1 Portadown 2 
Derry City 4 Diatlllcry 2 
Glonavon 0 Crusaders 2 
Glcntoran 1 Ards 0 
Linfleld 6 Coleraine 0
During today's Brussels dls- 
IcuEsions, attention was on the 
exceptions to the common tar- | 
iff Britain has requested.





•  Wo Deliver Anywhere










A  Siunm er R oniu toe by W illiam Inge
-N o v .2 9 ;3 0 & D * c .1
a t  the
Hlgli Sch(X)l Awii|ori)nn
•I Smoke ami Gift S ^ p e ,




Hero you will find delight­
ful gifts to plcoso every­
one! Shop today!
Imported French 
.  Perfumes 
, •  Chanel No. 5 —
No. 2, etc.
Perfumes, Soopa 
I and Colognes 
I •  Lanvin 








I colognes, soaps 
Compietd IWe of
•  Revlon •  Yardloy'
•  Rubensteln CosmcUca
Coutts Christmas Cards AI
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons) |
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits, etc; 
Pbotograpblo Supplies
•  Kodak •  Zciss •  Bolcx
movie and still 
Cam eras and Projectors
•  Films o  Accessories 
Old Splco and Seaforth''
m en's tollotrlea 
•  Thermos 
<1 Sticaffer .Pens




LOCATED ON THE BURNETT PROPERTY 
CORNER ETHEL STREET 
AND ROSE AVENUE
Lupton Agencies points tho wny to comfortnble, convenient 
family living. Here is the opportunity you have been 
awaiting to build a homo of your own in>n well-planned, 
quiet residential area . . . and at a moderate coit, too. 
"Woodlawn Subdivision" lots offer an Ideal investment 
to potential home builders oif moderate income.
I
WOODLAWN
2 5  Spacious Lots . . Situated In Quiet, Peaceful Surroundings 
Close To All Necessary Services.
W . R .  TRENCH |
(D itigs) L td .
2# Bernard Av«.
PO 2-3131
Large lots 67’ to 73’ frontage x 120’ deep.
5 blocks from schools and Capri shopping centre.
3 blocks from Catholic Church and School,
High on priority list of City sewer extension progrom. 
Sewer connection fee paid for future connection.
All other City scrvicc.s arc provided.
Easy termsj|— low interest rate.
Lot* can be built on immediately.
F(Wf bifmmMltMi la the cv(eiilBp, confect
P O  2-2519
ERIC WALDRON
BILL F L E C K --P 0  2-4034
TO 2-5670
WE WILL BE PLEASED T O  DISCUSS CO M PLB TB  
DETAILS OF LOT PURCHASING AND 
HOME BUILDING AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. »
Phone PO 2 -4400
LUPTON
AGENCIES LTD.
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS SHOPS CAPRI
H  you llviB on this earth -r-  own part of tt’*
I'-'l , f'>'
PROOF NEW BUILDING IS NEEDED
CRAMPED
By AXXE SM ELUE 
(Cvorier BUtt Writer)
Kelowiui baa a nasty spot on her face lliat*# disfigured her
for to take more than *oap and water lo scrub it
U’i  going to take dollars, a lot of dollars to make up lor 
ih# irreparable barm an inadequate, crami>ed, sm ellj, ois* 
graceful excuse for a i/oiicc station has done to innocent and
KulUy alike, , , ,
Prisrsner*. no m atter wto or what they are as human beings
are entitled to rcasonabie sanitary facilities.
They've never had them at the Kelowna station.
The north end of the city hall was never m eant to be ■ 
jail and investigation office when it was built.
OETTIN'O W0E8E .  . . -But it is and has been for 11 years, each year getting,w or^,
more crowded, more hopeless to the men who're try ing to do 
their Jobs protecting and upholding the law of this country.
Originallv, It was supi'oswl lo be a temporary r.nca»ure but 
the city couldn’t find the funds to set up a separate poUce sta-
tkxi and the years went by. , ,  «
Even before the RCMP took over the poUce work from a
local Kelowna force, the i>ollcc were forced to 
which if it were standing today would be smack 
of the Royal Anne beverage room. Even then ronditions were 
unsanitary, the basement lock-up nothing more than a dungeon. 
What doesn’t the Kelowna station have?
AND HERE'S WHAT'S NEEDED
P ^ lc u to riy  ” n^the”fummer when more than one knight of 
the road finds him.*.clt a guest of the city, 
to being unbearable. It’s imixissiblc to install bathing facilities 
in the present building liec.iuse of the
There are three cell areas, one of which is for women 
prisoner* and a fourth “drunk tank," a b a re  coffirvhke cubic e 
adjoining the men’s section, and designed to hold one inebriate 
a t a time, while he sobe rs up. If thcr’s more than one, they re 
stretched out on the floor.
In all, 25 prisoners could be confined. j  , „
For them , men and women, there are two toilets and two 
wash basins. The.se are in the open in the cell area. One hasn t 
a lid. Both arc in sordid shape.
Security is another missing item. ,
In all three cell areas, particularly one big room that used 
to be part of the social welfare office until it was moved to 
give the RCMP more room, windows looking out both front and 
back arc badly grilled on the outside. Parts of the screens have 
been worked loose by busy fingers, holding screws have been 
pried c u t
COVERED HOLE ... . .
In one detention area, a large bare room wu^ five double 
bunk Iron cots and nothing else in It except a table, flinisy pl>*
CORRIDORS CROWDED — OFFICE STAFF' HEMMED IN
wood has been used to cover large windows which face out on
Water St. , . , ,u . ,RCMP recently covered up a hole punched in the plaster
wall between men and the women’s ccU.s.
'The jxtor security at the station makes it difficult for the 
RCMP to keep the “ undesirable transient iK^tpululion.’’
Staff Sgt. H. 11. McKay, who’s in churge of the detachment, 
said there are many' gvXKl transient pe(»ple wiui tc  hHtking ftir 
work but there are just a.s many bum.';, vagrant.s and deviates 
|Xi.sing as unemployed and k>okinK for jobs.
■■'ilie potential menace of ihc.sc people could be discouraged 
if vvc had a better lock-up.” said the NCO.
MORE TROUBLE ,
1 He added that with the Rogers Pa.ss project completed, he 
could foresee a boom in population. ‘•VVe’rc going to have more
I trouble, not les.s,” he said.
Space i.s also among the missing.
; Corridors which should be used as exits and passageways 
only’ are jammed to the rafters with files, cupboards, desks. To 
kcei) an eye on her charge.s, the matron has to Eit at a desk in 
ia  hallway already cramped for space.
The '-fioni office” is so limited tliat when male prisoners 
are .scutched, it’s a full public disi*lay—embarra.ssing tliein, 
uKicci.s and any passersby. , » „
i The radio coinnumicalien rcKun is barely large enougli tor 
two m.cn and tho equipment.
Bl'RSTINC. SE.VM.S
The N’CO's office crowds into Its corners the court prosecu­
tor, hi-s many files, two stenographers, a bank of filing cabinet.s. 
all the records, the NCO, and an exhibit cupboard which is
bursting its scams with neccasaty evidence such S | case* « | 
beer, botUes of liquor and other material. Bulkier items hav** 
to be stored in an outside shed and missing or lost bicycles 
lean for a day or two in the small front foyer unbi they caa 
be stored.
QUARTERS FOR TECHNICAL END
vital part of i>oUce work—fingerprinting, photography, 
making casts of footprints, in short the technical end of investi­
gation, has had to In; quartered in a randosy St. building.
When the ID man finishes his exiunination of the exhibit 
it has to be brought back to the station because he’s fresh out 
of .space, too. According to the NCO, a con.-idcrablc amount of 
vital photo equipment can’t  be installed because of plumblnf 
problems at the ID office.
To Ecrve Kelowna and district with its 23.000 vjopulation, 
there are 25 ticople including two fciimle stenographers and 
three civilian guards on the RCMP stftff. As the town grow* 
so will the ixdice staff.
PEOPLE DECIDE
The people of Kelowna will have a chance to decide for 
themselves Dec. 7 when the rcfercndihn to build a $128,000 new 
police station fs held, whether or not to meet the current dprcsa- 
ing situation had on.
It is shocking and shameful in any city but particularly her* 
in a city which takes great pride in its achievements.
Mayor Parkinson said thl.s week the new proposed quarters 
weren’t designed as “a comfy home for degenerates," but 
stre.sscd the present accommodatlon.v were far from 
magnificent.
In one jmrticuiar area, the present quarters really fall 
down . . . the cells.
Tlicre isn’t any real .standard a.'kle from health and sani­
tation fnctor.s that determine the interior decor.iting of a cell 
block. Tlie loc.nl re.<ult is a hixige i>odge. In one room, there 
are double tiered bunks with wire springs nixi one grey
blanket each. . . . . .  ,,
The women’.s half of the cell area i.s nothing but two small 
dark boxes with two bunks in each made of thin metal strips 
in a check pattern that’s been battered and sagged. The new 
plans call for at least a small toilet and—or washbasin In carii 
cell.
DISGRACFJ’UL u . u ..
Perhaps the most di.sgraccful of all i.s the drunk tank, 
one of the more i»iAilar of the station’s accommodations.
It is a three foot wide nu-tul twx with enough room for one 
man U) lie down full length, 'dliere m e no fUxir drains but 
the deck i.s hinged so it can be washtxl down. The conditions 
are prettv primitive. When more than one “ customer ’ arrives. 
Staff Sgt' MacKay said the extras have to be laid out on the
cell floor. . .  , .u * *».Even in equally di.srcputable jails across the country, the 
drunk tank is usually larger and h.vs fltror drains. It’s not 
supposed to be a luxury suite but it should at least t>e sanitary.
School Board Referendum 
Outlined By Sec.-Treas.
The Daily Courier
Kelowna's forthcoming school 
budget referendum was refer­
red  to  as an “odds and ends” 
m atter when a board official 
addressed Glcnmore PTA this 
week.
Fred MackUn, secretary- 
treasurer of School, District 23 
told parents and teachers, the 
passing of the referendum 
wouldn’t  result in any major 
school construction.
im p r o v e m e n t  p l a n s
He outlined plans for im­
provements in the Glcnmore 
dlstrifct. including three addi­
tional rooms, with one of them 
an extra room for the present 
elementary school.
The School Board had re­
quested a two-room addition to 
the school but the recommenda­
tion was turned down by the 
Department of Education.
RHSSION SCHOOL 
Okanagan Mission School 
would also have an additional 
three rooms; Oyama, one and 
activity rooms for Westbank, 
Winfield, Rutland and Central 
Elem entary. Some improve­
ment* were also slated for the 
Ellison School. Other small 
changes would be made to sev­
eral schools and grounds, some 
of which haven’t  hitherto been 
touched.
It was revealed the increase 
in property taxation will 
n mount to approximately $2.50 
on a $5,000 assessment with nn
additional 50 cents per year for 
every $1,000 of extra assess-
Mr. Macklin urged voters to Saturday* Nov. 25,1961 
support the referendum.
During the business portion 
of the meeting, it was reported 





t o a s t m a s t e r s  d a n c e
Kelowna Toastmasters are 
holding their annual dinner 
meeting and dance tonight a t the 
Capri Motor Inn with more than 
70 guests expected including 
Toastmasters from Penticton, 
Vernon, Prince George and other 
Valley points. Installation of the 
executive wUl follow the dinner.
PREMIER IN TOWN
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett was 
in his home city on Tuesday to 
attend the installation cere­
monies of his son, W. R. Ben 
nett,, into the Kelowna Gyro 
Club. Mr. Bennett left Wcdnes 
day to attend the opening cere­
monies of the new $3,000,000 
Ovcrlanders Bridge at Kam­
loops. Mr, Bennett is a member 
of the Gyro Club and the In­
stallation of his son made the 
eighth such combination in the 




IN A LITTLE WISCONSIN town, ironically 
enough called Freedom, high school faculty members 
have warned the girl students to lower their hemlines 
or go home.
The order came after a close look at the female 
students whose latest fad is the wearing of shor 
skirts worn knee high or slightly above.
Result of the fnd is too many looks not at books.
Without getting into the arguement one way or 
another, we would like to ask one question.
Docs the fad of the kids apply to the trim figures 
or to the lunkcrs?
H to the former, we see no harm in the short skirt.
If to the lattef however, by all means lower the 
hemline.
Nothing is os ridiculous ns the way some girls 
dress.
Ususally tho trim figures wear sensible clothing, 
their attractions being visible despite propriety.
It’s the lunkens who wear the revealing stuff and 
thereby draw the eyes, not out of appreciation but 
out of curiosity. They try  their best to reveal—noth­
ing, which is what they’ve got.
We're lucky in Kelowna, where our high school 
girls are pretty sensible in their drc.ss.
There’s always the odd one anywhere, but they 
ore so easy to ignore. \
Wo agree that school is no place for revealing
The sad thing about our modern world Is, there’s 
n e  growing up period. From child to woman It must 
he, sometimc.s in tlio period of a summer holiday be- 
t%vcen grade clglit and grade nine.
Lack of this growing up period is an irreparable 
loss to the child nnd n  sure indication of a lack of 
parental attention to little details. . >
InnoccDoc. is a wonderful thing to behold, ns 
n  dewdron on a morning rose.
But U seems trends In clothing, behavior and 
itandards are something lost in the welter of Holly­
wood publicity where sex 1$ tlje hyword because there 
»ro 80 few there with any other talent any more. \
So the kids in Freedom have probably had too 








A special Canadian Legion 
committee will be formed Tues­
day night to investigate pros 
and cons of the cenotaph-mov­
ing, Legion president Jack Bews 
told the Courier today.
No formal statement on their 
official stand has been issued by 
the Legion executive since the 
Kelovvna Chamber of Commerce 
suggested this week the war 
memorial be moved from city 
park to the Arena grounds.
A public opinion poll conduct 
ed by this paper showed the 
move would appear to be ac­
ceptable but i t’s anticipated 
there will bo considerable oppo- 
Police are warning parents to Uition as there was when the
until if*  resolved.
“It’s entirely up to the Legion 
whether or not the cenotaph i i  
moved," said the mayor.
Parents
OKANAGAN LAKE MIRRORS TOPICAL SCENE
keep their young tots away from 
the beach areas during the 
winter.
A thin veil of ice and snow in 
some sections over a few inch­
es of water has been reported 
as highly dangerous to under 
five year olds.
One city three-year-old lad 
came home yesterday soaking 
wet after he went through the 
lee a t Stratheona Park, police 
said.__________________
Reeve C. 0 .  Whinton 
To Seek Re-Election
Reeve C. O. Whinton, whose 
term  of. office expires nt the end 
of this year, is seeking re- 
election on Dec. 7.
Reeve Whinton’s nomination 
papers were filed Friday.
Councillors Verne Cousins and 
Howard Sismcv, whose terms of 
office also expire this year, have 




m atter arose before.
Mr. Bews said tho committee 
will be formed of possibly 10 
Legion members who voice 
their opinion cither for or 
against the move. They will be 
instructed to sound out the mem' 
bership’s views.
He said ho expected the spe 
cial committee would bring in 
a reirort of its findings early in 
the new year.
PUBLIC ISSUE
'It’s quite possible this will 
snowball and become a  public 
issue. In that case, we will have 
to for a vote by our mem­
bership," said Mr, Bews. There 
arc 900 Legion members.
Ho added he had received no 
communication from the Cham­
ber of Commerce on their favor­
ing the change in location.
Mayor Parkinson said today 
city council have no intention in 
becoming involved in tho issue
The Daily Courier has been 
asked to make note that in •  
story yesterday about pioneer 
teacher Dorothea Walker, tha 
name of her parents was given 
incorrectly. -
Mrs. Walker is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thomson 
who were pioneers in the Ben- 





Mayor R. P. Parkinson, hU 
mother, and aunt Mrs. R. B. 
White of Penticton will travel to 
Osoyoos Sunday to attend the 
centennial marking the opening 
of the custom service at the Can- 
adian-U.S. border when a mon­
ument will bo dcdieatcd.
Mrs. Parkinson's father, Judg* 
Haynes was the first custom* 
officer nt the border.
Court, Man Arguei py||^ Informatlvc Agenda 
traffic RUN Mo«lay
What's At The 
Movies
Charged with falling to stop 
a t a  stop sign, a Kelowna man 
pleaded not guilty nnd nrgucd 
hl.s case for half nn hour in 
police court Friday.
Police sold Arthur Jam es 
C hld l^ , Stockwcll Ave., was 
stopped behind n scml-trallci 
halted a t tho intersection of 
Richter at. nnd the inilroud 
tracks. When tho truck pulled 
owny, Mr. Chldlcy’a small 
foreign car failed to como to slop 
before proceeding across tho 
tracks, according to the two 
RCMP constnbles who wore dl 
rcetly behind him In n patrol 
car.
Mr. Chldley sold he looked on 
both bUIc.s of tho Irnllcr then 
“ proceeded with caution."
Mngtstrnto White said the law 
stnte.s n driver must stop 15 feet 
from » railroad track.
He added old mcn’.s »efU;xe» 
weren’t ns good ns they should 
Iw.
“TImy are so. I just had nn 
examination," retorted tho de­
fendant. " rv e  been driving for 
50 years, this Is tho first time 
I’ve ever been charged. I think 
il*’. unjust."
lie  waa fined $10 and coats or 
three tiays.
A full and informnUvo agenda social worker, rejwrts to tho
^ ^ '^  'T h c lr I rn ttb le  ttlcm s fro m  a  to iiib iiin tlo ii o f
RdUlthcKHl, tlio  h ea tilo iig  A nicrieam  pasL lm e o f ' glam*|fit>m as early a« tho 7th cen- 
en m n lH o  itrn o ran co  a b o u l  e i th c i .  Iturv.
has been planned for tho Elc 
mcntnry PTA sc.ssion slated for 
Monday, Nov. 27 nt 8 p.m. in 
Central Elem entary auditorium.
Fred Mncklln, sccretnry- 
trcasurer of the Kelowna School 
District, will explain the forth­
coming $434,000 referendum op 
school spending, to bo present­
ed to d ry  resldcnlti on Dec. 15, 
Tho vitally Important referen­
dum contains the hope of the 
School Board that it will pass 
nnd thornforo provide for play 
areas nnd nn activity room, 
among other construction, to 
ficrvo the central schools.
I Topic ol Mr. Mncklln’s itd- 
dre.s.s will bo *'Ncw School Rcf- 
orcn(|lHhi." 1
ALSO ON AGENDA
Second item on the progrom 
will bo n report from Dr. D, 
A. Clarke, Medical Health Of­
ficer for tho South Okanogan 
Health Unit, on the CHtnbUsh- 
mcpt of the new Okanagan 
Health Clinic Services nnd Hos­
pital Insurance for B.C. Dr. 
Clarke's will bo tho first such 
rc|K)rt made to any group In
meeting ns n rcproHontativc of 
tho provincial welfare ngcncy.
Ills subject will be, “Child 
Welfare ns Admlni.stercd by tho 
Province of B.C. with Special 
Emphasis on Students tip to 
Grade 8."
Mr. Tntlow will dc.scribc gov 
crnmcnt policy, how it is nd 
ministered nnd some of the 
problems which uriso in tho 
welfare agency.
FAMILY NIGHT
Mrs, Sadie Popovich, vice 
president of the PTA, is con­
vener of tho I*TA family night 
nnd bazaar which will take 
place in tlie Kelowna Senior 
High School auditorium cm Fri- 
Idny, Dee. 8 at 6:30 p.m. Fur- 
tlMjr details will bo announced 
later.
KIIVANia SPEAKER
Speaker nt Monday's regular 
Klwanls dinner meeting n t the 
Royal Anno Hotel« was D. A. 
Chapman, wlm reiwrted what 
hod been nccompHahcrt m  far 
in the acquisition of funds for
PARAMOUNT
Few figures in history, have 
so profoundly Inspired the mind 
nnd moved the conseienco of 
man ns has Saint Francis of 
Assisi. It is his story, set 
ngnln.st the strife nnd turb\i 
Icncc of tho early 13th century 
nnd the vast, colorful tapestry 
of the Crusades, that Is told by 
20th Ccntury-Fox In the Cinemu- 
Scopo DcLuxc Color film which 
Pluto Skoiirns has produced on 
locations in Italy and Spain, Tho 
film opens next Wcdnc:idny at 
tho Paramount nnd b  locolly 
sponsored by tho Im'maculntn 
High School which is selling nd 
vnnco scat tlckotzi a t tho schoo 
or from sttidents.
“Francis of Assisi,”  nn epic 
In the “Song of ncrnadetto 
tradition. Is a far cry from tho 
ordinary wide-screen spcdnclo. 
There is stirring action In thin 
story, but it is primarily n film 
about un extraordinary man 
who wrought miracles through 
hhi faith nnd his love nnd who 
sought pence and undcritapd 
ing nt n time when tho work 
was just emerging from tiu 
dark ngea. „  „  ,
Tlio plcturo, stnra Bradfoijil 
DIUman, Dolores Hart. Stuart 
Whitman. ISdword Franz and 
Cecil CnIIowny. Director Mich 
ncl Curtiz was given n free 




FINE CARPENTRY ejm      'a  comnvunlty audltorhim In Kcl-
Some exjrertly , ,r ,> .:! I ! ir \v " llh m r IB T S n k l j iL F r ln c lV  and
gram will come when tho main w e re ' tendered by 'lihomas|thentlc detail and on a  awecjv 
turv- '*pcaker, K. Tallow, « Kelowna [Gregory. 'iitg  «cale
I5oven-ycttr-old Shuna Munro 
nceepts a  a»rl»tm«« chequ® 
from ivCpI, Joo R a i l , wtm 
presented tho eum of $32O.0<) 
to tho School for tho Blind on 
behalf of incmtnsf* of the Can-
Ihc sovenlli Y # r  that (h« «ilb 
Itafy ''i»pllc«r': îav» ’"'<to*t# 
fund* to tho for Chrwl* 
ma* Dufehai*.
Osoyoos Customs Marks 
Its Hundredth Anniversary
Tbi port p!
Ql0yf>(Di on Sunday bad U* l0(Wi 
J9iflbd*y aiorktd by a <pe{fbfadot) cd 
itbie people of Uiat area, including 
thcHC from south of the Iwrdcr. The 
lAmstoms poif wbvb WP opened fn 
WM 9 fuhpoti of New WfH* 
tmnsbrr buf now bw developed imo 
second busiest Iwrder crossing i# 
tMf province.
f  Mimory fslffri H  rfpsiiing ib« 
i ltn iri)  o t  time, bu t the C an ad iin  pM t 
•w ai c ^ n e d  ah appreciable time bf* 
Uf f f  m  Amfficjps opened ito ewfl» 
ti^pnft, p ro y ilk . T oo, fhe jCanadiad 
port provided a 24-hour service long 
before the Americans followed suit.
G eogripby  gave Q soyoos custorn* 
pp rt b s i ta r t  and geography bas play­
ed  an  im portant part in its dcvclop- 
Ricnt. T he m oupttim  to th e  cast a M  
west CTcated the natural valley rouW 
^ f t t  perved ibs tndi»n$, t )^ n  ths fur 
j t f id p rs  and later the g<dd seeberi »nd 
I the  horsem en and cattlem en moving 
'lUQfth to  supply the m iners along tha 
|F r» se r  B ivff and in the C ariboo. T o- 
,d iy  the la m i  route is the fam ed High- 
i m y  97, the O k an o p n -C arib o o  T rail,
I tha Great North Road, from Califor- 
Inla lo Alaska and soon to extend 
lioudt to and into Mexico- 
I Th# nofth»«outh mountains, tha 
|eoD)paritively level valley floor and 
I the important Okanagan-Osoyoos lake 
river system extending from deep 
I into R d . into Wadtinglon were M 
iVMful to yesterday’s traffic as they 
IfTf today*# and will be In the year*
The Oscwotx port was opened in 
by John T C- Haynes who had 
posted t^ re  froin Fort Yaln in 
1160 » member of the then m v f
B.C Pcdicc and was placed in charge 
of the new part when it opened until 
his death in 1888. Haynes was named 
a magistrali in 1864 and was made 
a cfiiiMy amrt judtc two yean later. 
H i iM»vcd briefly *60 i i  a inerolrer td  
rh* Legidature, Today he is remem­
bered as “Judge -Haynes,” pioneer 
customs officer and partner in a 22,- 
000-acrf ntncb <m ?hich h« r»o pgttln* 
horses and a  few sheep, . .
The Osoyoos pwt U eighty in tlc i 
to th e  south and it m ay b e  w ondered 
why Kelownians should be interested 
in U» p o fi 'i centenary. Actually there 
a re  seyeri) reft#r«i, T h e  p t ^  sit# 
astride the international border on tm  
grea t w ater level Iroute entering A is  
province. Thii (act aloiie made it im - 
pcwtaot to us. It was opened in 186U
viry f 
traffic
a scant, three years after Father Pan* 
dosy o f x ^  hU wi)S}OB, The whole 
Oktnpgafl was afmog fiupty. L'AfWi 
au 6abis, as this »rf» was known 
then, was an ideal hxilion with plan*
»y feed readily available for ilit 
gold seekers and thfif supfHiCfS wfio
came 6{«amlng n<vth ibfOWj  ̂ Oioy*
om, 10 rest and recupcfati, Many Of 
ihsm never did move wi» many who 
did move on, rctorfMMj to  icwla. Thus, 
much of our larly uttlimiflt rwultad 
from the trail# ihrougb tlw great oofth» 
south valley and. indifcctly  ̂ th#
Q ipyof^ cuslom i port.
Wi have navar lost th ii connection 
and probably never will. Th« OfCit 
Noftii Road continu## to  bring u# ft 
appreciable volume of tourist 
and this factor I# in c r i is in i  
yfftrly, Witness the stiady  growth i«  
the osoyoo# border crossing figure#.
Wf in the Okanapn will never loi# 
our conneciiou with the Osoyow port 
as it is “our’' port, It I# wliere w# 
generally leave the country and re* 
enter ii. We reach it and we feel we 
ere '‘home” or we pas# ihrougli it and 
for the first time we feel we are real­
ly going on a holiday.
The port actually places a some­
what important part in our lives. This 
is inevitable. Our reaction to it de­
pends entirely upon the treatment we 
receive from its personnel or the 
trouble wn stupidly get ourselves Into. 
If we are honest, most of us will ad­
mit we receive pretty good treatment 
from the customs officers at Osoyoos. 
Gemrally they arc polite, considerate 
nnd obliging. They appear and act 
like “the chap just down the street.” 
Many of vis know them personally but 
to the rest of us, while they are not 
quite friends, they certainly are not 
strangers. Did we receive as consid­
erate and courteous treatment at all 
customs port# we use, we would be 
happy indeed,
Fethami dw friendliness of the 
Osoyoos port personnel is the result 
of the long tradititm td the port. Ob* 
vknisly in its early, unregimentcd dayi 
things we conducted on an easy, free- 
v ^ U n g  basis and this attitude has 
perhaps carriied over in some degree 
to the modem busier days. If so, it is 
all to the good, and it is to be hoped 
that the officers who may be in charge 
in future yefirs carry on the tradition
The Daily Courier
PuhUihcd l^  Tliomson p .c , Newfpaperi Uotitftd,
492 Doyle Aveoufe, Kelowna. B.C.
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5 0 MIOATON BOMB 
lOMilds-Complete Dtvoitatipn 
IfiMiles- Sovore Deitrucfion 
26 Miles- W idespreod Destrgcflon 
55MIM - Pqrtlal Destruction
The arm y has set up a net­
work of 140 posts in Quebec 
to report nuclear detonations 
and fallout so that plans for 
evacuation and rescue might
AREA OF DESTRUCTION
be carried out In c«*e of « 
nuclear attack. Map indicates 
varying degrees and range o( 
devastation that could be ex-
By F . TISSIKGYON 
.  Snerial To The DaUy C«w1«r 
mTAWA «  Will C»psdl»ni
Itn d  money to the jwlitlcal 
Cl (hfir choice if «rgrd 
do so through a non-partisan
timpalgn, «nd U the prpi^r
rosehlnery fsts ts  for coiieet, 
in i  fuch contrthutfonsT 
l^ an k  McGee. Conser\’ativ«
w sm ber of p«rU«meRt tps
Vefk-Scarborough, think# th«t 
many would if iffisiatioR was 
nsisad  fo mska it pofsibfo. 
Karlier this year he Rponsored 
i  bill In the House of Com-
fnnns with •  view t« smsndfou 
th« Csnadisn Eleftfoas Act for
this purpose. Ria hope is to pjro- 
tnnln broader participation fo 
•Ifclten and campaign expcn» 
ISI on the part of the general 
public.
gasio for his sugce.sUon Is 
an ewi«rlmei»t conducted in the 
Vnltsd B tatis in 105ft. At the 
sam e tim e, Mr. McGee makes 
lin secret of the fact that hli 
bin Is designed, |n  part, to 
take the wind out Of the sslls 
n( the New Democratic Party 
which is now busy instituting « 
syitem  of contributions through 
union duea.
“This approach to campaign 
giving wovild lessen the depend­
ence of political organizations 
and candidates on wealthy con­
tributors and on special fotert 
ests,”  Mr. McGee points out. 
“ It would stimulate men and 
women of lesser means to run 
for pubUo office. Above all, it 
would add new vigor to our 
two-party system by encourag- 
ng our citizens to take a live- 
Icr Interest in political activ­
ity. A person who has a stake, 
however small, in a political 
party  is far more likely fo 
take a  sustained interest in its 
activities.”
Eected should a 50-megaton 
omb fall on the centre of 
downtown Montreal, Canada’s 
biggest city.—(CP Newsmap)
Head Of Queen O n Stamps 
Will Be Brought Up To Date
V.a. EXAMPLE 
Mr. McGee's proposal Is bas­
ed on an experiment of the Am­
erican Heritage Foundation 
which launched a campaign 
with th* slogan—“Don’t, Psss
T b i Puck—Give A Buck to tho 
Party  Cf Your Choice” . A 
sample of AmciTcfm mW-c ov>- ; 
inion indicated that IT inillion 
families would bv willing to 
contribute $5 at least if some- 
onp asked for it apd means 
were provided for collecting 
the coptributiopp.
Despite mlst.akes, the H 
fsnerim ent cQllpeted alMXit |15 
niilUofj in a pon-prfsidcntial 
election. TT»e llcritase f-'ou'isla- 
tion estimates that tnrnq $35 to 
150 mllUon could have been 
collcctcHi.
The McGep plan nins counter 
to tho (X F  party which, for a 
number cf years, has l>ecn 
trying to amend the Elect.tops 
Act to mako pohiioal parties 
reveal tho souvco and amount 
of their c.ampaign contribu­
tions. This year, Murdo M ar­
tin, CCF MP for Timmins. Im 
traduced his party’s annual 
nmand.nept which was talked 
out on second rending, as have 
been sim ilar bills in preceding 
years,
Mr. M artin argues that It 
Isn't the giving ot monay to 
political parties that Is wrong, 
but rather (he soorocy that sur­
rounds such donations.
“ Some have trtod to create 
the Impression that It is Just a* 
evil far say a million members 
of tha Canadian Labor Com 
g re sE  to contribute their 60 
cents a year to tho New Demo» 
cratic Party  as it would bo for 
one individual to contribute 
$600,(KM) a year to ono of ths 
other parties,’* note* Mr. 
Martin. “ Any reasonable man 
will realize there is a great 
deal of difference. A 60 cent 
corVibution would not place 
him In tho same preferred posh 
lion that a much larger contri­
bution would place an Indivi­
dual seeking government fav* 
ors."
Members ot other parties 
argue that making the names 
of contributors public woujd be 
tantamount to denying thorn ol 
the right of •  secret DsUot-
V.
The United States magarine Timo 
recently carried a #tory about tho 
Royal York Hotel in Toronto and 
effects of tho fttrike which has been 
foiog on for seven months.
'The story probably would not have 
fot»ested us any. more than casually, 
excepting for tho fact that two mem­
bers of die Courier staff have just 
ftp^t ft week at the Royal York.
The Time article emphasizes that 
the hbtel is operating wiUj very poor 
gervico. This iŝ  exactly the opposite 
to what tho two members of the Cour­
ier itiff f(nind.; As a matter of fact, 
while in Toronto, they commented 
upon the good service in tlie hotel, 
agreeing that it was better than be­
fore. This opinion was based on an 
exftoricnce of many years staying at 
the Royal York.
Mtxeover, they agreed that the 
hotel people were more pleasant, more 
accommodating and more eager to 
p^ftie than ever before. They noted 
a t if they wanted to keep their jobs. 
Too, they agreed the food seemed 
.Imtter. This was something the Rcwpl 
York was never noteworthy for, but 
it did seem a couple of weeks ago to 
these two Kelowna men that the food 
was definitely better.
It is, of course, a fact that some 
mttetin^ and some conventions have 
been moved from tho Royal York be­
cause of tho picket line, but (his can 
be said: during the week the Kelowna 
men were there, there were at least 
two conventions in tho hotel every 
day and. in addition, the private din­
ing rooms (and these were checked 
out of sheet curiosity) seemed as 
busy throughout the week as one 
would expect.
Tbese things do not agree with the
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. M aclean 
PdbUsber and Editor 
PuMtshed evsiy anernoon axe«tt 6ua> 
4 ^  and (^ (tay s  a t Ooyla Avemra. 
xSlowiw, B.C.. by Thomson B.C. Newt- 
lim ited.
ap Second Clais filall iqp 
Offlca Denartment, (Ottawa, 
IMurmcot ot po«ta|e ht cash.
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OTTAWA (C P )-T he picture 
of toe Queen that appears on 
Canadian stam ps is to be re- 
In sny cvtnt, it is’ a pleasure to con- fil®«d with Bometbitjg more 
vey our congratulstioni to the Osoy- atiracUve and up to date.
o p U « o n »  port for p».log il. lOOth
oirtbdsy, i Canadian artists to design a
b e t t e r ,  brighter likeness of 
Queen Elizabeth—toe only living 
person whose portrait m ay ap­
p ea r on Canadian stamps.
*’We hope to announce a  new 
design in the near future,”  says 
J ,  R. Carpenter, chief of the 
departm ent’s pbuatelic section.
Mr. Carpenter, one of Can­
ada’s leading stam p experts, 
says “ we were never satisfied
Ilf* itdleatiafi mi *n 
to It <ar iMi 
»  Udft
ol rimuMitMii
!12'EOT'. (P llliinilJMfVI' Vwv*
Time story but, then. Time writes for 
entertainment and not for fact. This 
is obvious for anyone reading a Time 
stoiy and knowing something about 
it. It is not difficult, indeed, to find 
several obvious errors in it. The 
classic one we remember was the 
opening of the Hope-Princeton high­
way. In a couple of hundred words 
there were at least six factual errors.
There is no doubt the sympathy of 
the people of Toronto is with the 
hotel. The union has received scant 
support from other unions, except­
ing mouth honor. We heard of at least 
three organizations which had never 
patronized the hotel before but which 
are now planning on holding their 
meeting or their convention there.
True, some prominent people and 
some organizations have moveci their 
functions bet^ause of faint-heart and a 
misguided sense of being “neutral”. 
Premier Leslie Frost of Ontario, wjux 
lived in the hotel, refused to cross 
the picket line but maintained his 
suite. Since he has resigned as pre­
mier, he has moved 'back into the 
hotel.
Being neutral in a strike, as we 
have pointed out in these columns bi>- 
foro, does not mean a refusal to cross 
a picket line. This is definitely taking 
sidci. To be neutral, mean’s conduct­
ing one’s normal business with the 
concern, as far as possible. To give 
the 8tnick firm more business is tak­
ing sides; to withdraw business bc- 
caittci of a picket line is also taking 
sides, o be neutral, means conduct­
way a neutral firm or person can act.
The Royal York strike is seven 
months old. 'Phe staff walked out be­
cause of a refusal of a ten-ccnt-an- 
hour increase. Over six hundred of 
the staff which walked out arc back 
at work. As we understand it, the un­
ion is willing to settle for the former 
wage rate, provided the “temporary” 
employees are fired and all the strik­
ers get their jdbs back. Tho hotel 
management, quife rightly we think, 
maintain t}\9ha men and women left 
their Jobs and they were replaced and 
It would be quite unfair to fire those 
newly-hired persons who filled tho job 
vacancies. ,
Time meipzine states tho union has 
pei^ out $580,000 in strike benefits. 
W(5 wotjjd pot know. We do know 
howtwftv ilsiit one Sunday morning, 
whltft waiting lor ft taxi, we counted 
ffevm women on the picket line on 
V tm t  Street, with morp on the two 
•idm nnd back ol th« lioteli We had 
in te ii^  to mako n (hli but lor- 
the plckcters were $» Inr^n- 
that we never noticed them
with the p r e s e n t  ‘Queen’ 
stamps, first issued in 1954.” 
m ey  were taken from a photo­
graph and were routine in color 
and design.
The departm ent now is striv­
ing for something different and 
essentially Canadian in desim , 
he says. On the new stam ps the 
Queen’s likeness will he accom­
panied by some well - known 
symbol of Canada. The symbol 
will be different for each stam p 
value.
NOT THE BEAVER
In searching for ideas for 
sinnbols, the departm ent is in­
terested in something different
than the maple leaf and beaver.
“ The beaver looks like a ra t  
on a stam p," says Mr. Carpen­
ter.
The great difficulty in making 
designs tor the l,800,OM,Ora 
stam ps Canadians lick every 
year is in reproducing them  
so they are attractive when 
brought down to stamp size.
Mr. Carpenter, 57-year-old na­
tive of Regina, is in charge of 
commissioning artists for de­
sign of the six to eight new 
stam ps produced in Canada 
every year. Any “ competent” 
artist may submit possible de- 
s i g n s .  The winner receives 
about $550.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Work, Diet, 
Keeps Youth
By BURTON R. FERN, M.D-
'V'i S;;j
I ’m Titus. You the folks that 
keep askin’ what keeps us old 
codgers healthy?
Well, first off. we stay busy. 
Don’t  iollygag around like some 
folk.
Started building furniture in 
the shed out back—Just for fun. 
And soon city folk began of­
ferin ' good cash for my work. 
Colonial, they call it. Why, I've 
earned twice as much since 
the mill retired me I 
Zeke's doin' right well as a 
handyman. Fixes broken dolls, 
rusted  chain saws — anything I 
H ear tell somebody’s grandma 
turned painter and became real 
famous, tool Old folks can do 
lots of things I 
DAILY EXERCISE 
Exercise each day, fool Don’t  
have to race through Brown’s 
orchard and hop the fence on 
over to the mill. Just walk up 
too road a way, breathin’ in 
clear, fresh air.
We use rocking chairs to keep 
lim ber and pep up circulation 
ju st like that young Boston
man down to  Washington. Get* 
tin’ is fine. Just so long as you 
don’t  set too much. Stretch and 
walk around now and again.
Old Boo say* to put your feet 
up every few hours. Helps the 
blood drain out. Just lean back 
and rest your feet on a  chair 
or table or porch rail.
Don’t  expect to sleep much. 
An’ don’t worry ’bout night­
m ares. Doc says it’s all part qf 
growin’ older.
EAT LESS 
You got to eat less 'cause 
you’re n o t. racin’ around much 
any more. But Doc say.s to eat 
a t least a pint of milk, two 
portions meat, four of fruit and 
vegetable and four of fortified 
bread or cereal every day!
Just between us, he says to 
break the rules now and again. 
Old codgers have to live it up 
sometimest He let* m a smoks 
and drink elder.
An’ so I ’m honin' for a mighty 
hard winter this year. You 
know—the harder the winter to* 
harder the cider I
Sharks Needled 
By New Device
DOUGHNUTS -  WITH ICING
Snow makes things look 
different and lends itself to 
s o m e  choice photographic 
ntudlcs. This simple sceno Is 
turn(!d into a  work of a r t  as
tho cam era record* tire  
bum pers on tho pilings of a  
dock on Lake Okanagan near 
Kelowna. Calm w ater gives 
depth to the scene In the fore­
round, whllo the mountain* 
n the opposite shore of the
g c
o
lake *ro dimly visible 




’Traffic Advisory* Board will ctmslder 
the suggestion tn e t the “cross over”  
m arking In front of a  used ca r lot on 
the north aide of Bernard Avenue east 
of Ellis S treet b* cancelled.
tft VEARB AGO 
Nevember 1941
»g fo r clvjc office will 
o r her nomlnaUtm filed
  Dacombet, I ,  a* itofoln-
etlons close on th a t day.
Anyone nspirlni 
o  get hi* ( 
before Bfonday,' t, a
bave t
3ft YEARS AG« .
Kelowna V ol?ihilw *'tlrr Biilgadft real- 
(ed about ftloo from  # concert bald ha
I j:. v:vv'.
the lo o p  TVimpl* recently. The money 
will be used to carry on their benevo­
lent work.
40 YEARS AGO 
November Iftti
Tho CPR Telcgrai* w|U move thi* 
week to its new qusVters In the Thom­
son Block, which ha* Just been com­
pleted.
f«  y e a r s  AGO 
Novehtber IMI
w h tt ir  in m  ' ' ' '
I ' \
SYDNEY, Australia (Reu­
ters) — Two daredevil diver* 
here have devised something 
new in tho way of snearfishlng 
—hunting shark* with hypoder­
m ic needles.
The two men, Ben Cropp and 
Ron Taylor, returned here re­
cently from a weekend hunt 
during which they killed nearly 
50 sharks with their "death 
needle.”
Tho needles wore loaded with 
a  deadly poison — strychnine 
nitrate. Ono Jab can kill a 
shark in 30 seconds or lens.
Cropp and Taylor, both un­
derw ater spcarflfihlng cxnerts, 
devised the nccdlo with the 
help of a Sydney doctor. To test 
Ir Uiey spent a week scouring 
Swolns Reef, 150 miles off tho 
ten lra l Queensland const. Ih o  
ree l is a renowned haunt of 
some of Atistralin’s biggest 
man-eating shark*.
Cropp said (ho needle tech­
nique had proved n “ Ircmcn-
doiia BUCCCBS.”
“ Wo shot and killed all lypoa 
of r.hork—blue pointer*, grey 
n u r  a o H, hammorhcod, tigers 
and whalers,’’ ho nald. ’’()nce 
tho noedio struck it was cur­
tains for them.”
A frra FAST 
Cropp explained that the nao- 
dlo filled wlUi strychnine ni­
tra te  Is attaclicd to the p in t  
of n npenr-gun parallel to « 
protruding r<xl.
On impact (ho rod triggers 
tho needle, forcing (bo p i n t  
fnrlhcr Into the shark and ro- 
Ic -iing  it* deadly cont"nts.
;Tnth men said they had seen 
Sharks hit by the needle roll on 
(heir side, trembler, then be­
come p ra ly z cd  and dfo within 
$0 seconds.
X ' * A ' i S i  'l& SSf"!?-miH IHem RifIK IIBP i ftWlwlVPU llfl*'
qulrte* about It from several 
o lher (tetmtflca.
T h e  strychnine nitrate 1" 
tftsl)y obtafotWe
been tried in other countries. 
It could bo used effcotivoly. 
even when attached to the end
o f  a s t ic k .
“The shark Is one of the big­
gest hazards in tho ocean nnd 
our techniquo could bo ono 
way of helping to get rid  of It,”  
said Cropp.
B.C. BRIEFS
c o n f e r e n c e
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Cltlzen- 
nhlp, promotion, Indian dlKorlrn- 
Inptlon, Indian Integration and 
immigration came in for dlKcu*- 
iilon Wcdne.idny nt n one-day 
citlzon«hl|> cnnferonco here. 
Kcynoto aponkcrs wore Dr. 
W. G. Black, llnl-on offlcpr of 
(ho donnrtment of imrnigrat'on 
and Kamlooos Immigration offi­
cer H. W. Hlii-Tout.
FRUITLP:»,S HEARCIt 
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  frnm 
tic scorch for « $1,000 b|ll, 
thrown away by miatako down­
town, proved iinAiicccssful Wed- 
ncsdoy. Tho Bonrch fltartcd afto 
n man complained to imllco ho 
had hidden the bill in n pnckggo 
of olgorctto* which was taken 
from hi* room by a wopmn 
friend. Pollco sold tho woman 
admitted taking tho packugo, 
but said she had no knpwicaTgo 
of the m()n<,-y ond iind thrown 
It nway.
e : r. f n  r ' ■l-f
David *a:d, “ r.cfM'd, 1 .  .
In •  tiausei pt cedar, but 
* rk  of (ho oovenont Is nnder 
Pl tent.”—I ^ironfole* 17»l.
Our culforo la irreverent m 
th a t (t has not learned to put 
flrfit things f irs t., Our overfed 
nation 1« spiritually starved. 
Amidst ftfflucacft Wo hsvft ih«
Yfoator vslu«» vu«d«r ft
t
Catholic Church
Preiiy Double Ring Rites
S ^ C e n e  Rutland Fire Brigade
Sponsors 'Something Special'
1*3 " i  o f  <  t i ' . '  d i s t h e n n i i n } .  d e -  
r t  a ' 3  $h“ I i r i i ’a .u 'a t r  C o n -'
«c '.:i C 1 rcti • .’fovt nber IS 
a ;  i f  .15 p . i  1.  l o r  ; i i «  w t  i f i i n g  of  
Cavh3r.B? t;ii;ab :ih . ' 
c ’ a ' , - : ; . r . c r  of Ur .  a i i ' l  f t / h .  J o h n  
A -  I l t u i s  s r i  o f  K c l o ' . ' . r . a .  a n d  
Melvin Cha'rnati o l  Fort
A l b c r n * .  son of Mrs. D. Caaptnan 
of Viclyna.
t h e  m a n  v i c i i l  d o v i n  t o  I h t *  r i v e r
The neveicnd Father A-.der- 
ron offifialcd and the s.loLsl 
Mrs. lies Marl.n, eang On this 
day of t^eautiful Mother” and 
the “Ave Maria” tlunng the 
signing of the regbtcr, accomp­
anied by Mrs. l>anclsdo»vn. | 
The bride who was given in' 
m arriage by her father, was ra ­
diant in a cocktail length gown 
of peau de soie and lace. The 
bodice featured a lace panel in 
front and a  lace >olk at the neck­
line which was embroidered with 
pearbs, and had long lily point 
sleeves. Her only jewellery was 
a small gold cross which was a , 
gift from the groom, and her j 
headdress was a cap of i>eau de 
soie and i>earl.s which held her 
.shoulder leng.Ti veil of nylon 
tulle. She earned a caM aiie bou­
quet of yellow feathered 'mums 
and white orchids.
Miss Rose Malysh of Vernon 
was maid of honor and Miss 
Dorethy Hoffman of Rutland 
was bridesmaid. They were 
dressed in similar royal blue vel-1 
vet sheath dresses with match­
ing accessories and white gloves. 
Their headdresses were match­
ing bows with blue veiling and 
they carried cascade bouquets 
of white dai.sy 'mums.
The bride's brother Mr. Ed- 
w’ard Hoffman acted as b est. 
man and the ushers were Mr. 
Denny Chapman, brother of thej 
groom, Mr. Arthur Hoffman of; 
Kelowna and Mr. Ray Hoffman; 
of Rutland. |
At the reception which wasi 
held in the Hall of Saint Therc.sa | 
Church, Rutland, the mvither of! 
the bride received in a green 
floral jersey dress and green 
hat. Her accessories were black 
and she wore a corsage of 
bronze and yellow mums. She 
was assisted by the mother of 
the groom who chose an olive
f t
Th" Wonicn's A u x ila ry  to the,by Mrs. R. C. Dillabough who 
Rutfmd Fire Brigade were the'w as as.sistcd by Mrs. CamplicU. 
ipomors of an unuiu.il special. Three ladies were also chosen 
e vening held in the Saint! from the guests to model the 
Theresa's Church llaU on different combinations of cos-
W e d n c s d a y .
The rather unusual and most 
interesting entertainment con
EAST KELOWNA
M other Presides At Shower 
In Her Daughter's Absence
Mr. Y. Janeschita has ra- 
turned from a week's stay in 
hospital and is reported to ba 
p: ryjreisini favourably.
tume jewellery on their basic 
dresses.
....................    . , n ie  door prize, donated by
listed of deinonstration.s of how; Karen’.s, was  won by Mrs. Anne'place in Calgary on November 
to arrange flower.s attractively.; Mallech and the two raffle.s, a 
and Iww to make beautiful'beautiful Candy Castle and a 
Chri-stmas centerpiece arrange- cake cleverly made in the form 
ments by Mrs, J. Kualcs. and of a Snow man. were won res-
! Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Perry
h . .. . .a .. ! '4 from a visit to 
'C 'ly  V h re they jtttendfd 
'their son Tony’s wedding which 
The Ea.st Kelowna Com-.tively made ‘Wishing Well' in; took place on November 11. t
munity Hall was the scene of a i which the gifts were placed.
well attended shower on Wed-! Assisting Mrs. Solmer was; ^
nesday last, honouring Mrs. ; Mrs E. Benesch and Mrs.
G. Wowk. the former Jean L. Solmer. i sptnd a lew days.
Solmer whose marri.age ttxikj Tea was served by the hostes-s p Mcarns is sirendinf •
Mrs^ E. Malen. Mrs, S. Kelowna as tha
20. In the ab.Ncnce of the bride. Price, Mr.s. Ivor Price and' q
her mother, Mrs. T. Solmer of- Mrs. T. S>olmer. Silvester, After a weeks stay
ficiated at the bride'.s table Mrs. Sfilmer expressed her'J,, jhosnital she is reixwted lo
which w a s  decorated with, thanks on behalf of her daugh-ltj^ miich better.
ngainst the various colors and 
textures of materials brought
for fire vistims and other RFBA 
projects
!a Icsron by Mis. Hen G a n t ,  as- pectively by Miss Theresa Graf j  lovely chrvsanlheimims a n t i  j  ter and a very enjoyable after- 
sifted by Mrs. S nith, on wraiv annd Mi.s.s Audrey Pckrul. j  centred with a most attrac-'noon w as si>cnt.
! ping attractive gift lAircels and* Coffee, sandwiches and cake 
tying variou.s t>4K.s of decora-'w ere then .served to conclude 
live l»ws. Mrs. Perkin.s of a very tdeasant and informa- 
Howarths then showed some; live evening, the proceeds of 
lovely c o s t u m e  jewellery which will go towards hampers
WOMEN’S EDHOR; FLORA EVANS
A Way To Obtain 
Peace Of Mind
Cash taken by stores, restaurants, theatres, garages 
and individuals need no longer be left on the premises over­
night or over the weekend, prey to fire or theft.
The Bank of Montreal has specially-designed canvas wal-
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Miscellaneous Shower Held 
For W estbank Bride To Be
Over forty friends gathered their gifts* were bridesmaid- 
Tuesday evening November 21st ,elect M i« Heton Short and herj { [^ ^ g e ro p e ^ n g r^ k h  ac ^ p U  
to honor bride-elect Miss Joan mother, Mrs. \V. Saunders.
Saunders at a mi.scellaneous i  In thanking her many friends 
shower at the home of Mrs. C. jfor their gifts Joan said, it was 
Hoskins. It was indeed a sur-jtfie best evening of baby sitting 
prise, as Joan thought she was she had ever done.
Assisiing the hostess in serv­
ing were her two daughters.
developed a unit which i.s 
located outside the bank, and 
which leads to a speci.il vault 
within, thereby permitting cus­
tomers to dejxisit their cash 
after the bank is closed.
A modern unit is in.staUed 
at the Kelowna Branch for the 
convenience of both private 
and business customers who 
may wish to make after-hours 
deposits.
Called a dual-type “around- 
the clock” depository unit, it 
has a slot for special envelopes 
suoplied by the R of M for 
private individuals, and
lets from business customers. 
In either case, the customer 
can drop his deix'sit in the unit 
at night, after the b.mk has 
closcHl. I ’he money is safe and 
secure overnight m‘ over the 
weekend. Next day officials 
process the deixisit and mail 
the customers his receipt. If 
the customer wishes, the bank 
will simply hold the envelope 
or bag until he calls to make 
the deixisit in the usual way.
The Accountant or any of 
the staff of the Kelowna B of 
M will be pleased to supply 
full details of this service.
F E E L I N G  
Y O U R  B E S T
(or
C H R I S T M A S ?
If you’re feeling run-down, 
ragged, nervous and unusual­
ly tired — maybe it’s because 
you need something more 
than your usual run-of-the- 
mill diet.
With the Christmas holidays 
coming on and all the excite­
ment that goes with this 
festive .season, make sure you 
.are feeling your best!
Come in or phone us today 
about the wonderful, energy 
giving herbal preparations 
that will help restore your 
buoyant energy and make a 
new. vibrant person out d  
you! There’s no obligation 
our reputation is backed by 28 




MR. AND MRS. MELVIN ROSS CHAPMAN
(Photo by Paul Ponich Studios)
H o ffm a n ,  th e  b e s t  m a n  proposed id e n ia s .  ___  _______  ___  ____
the toast to the bridesmaids. A' The newlyweds will reside at and assisting the bride-elect in,Uriited Church, Kelowna at 5 o
baby sitting for the Hoskins' 
girls. On her arrival, the hos­
tess, Mrs. C. Hoskins presented i Lynn and Lorrie, also Mrs. c! 
her with a red carnation cor-j Benton, also many others, 
sage. i The marriage of Miss Joan
The bride-elect's chair was.Saunders and Mr. Franklin E .  
tastefully decorated with pink i^ y s t will be solemnized Satur-
and white streamers and bells, ,-ay_ December 2nd in First
number of telegrams were then 600 Bedford 
read by the m aster of cere- Albcrni, B.C 
monies, Mr. Wilfred Hoffman.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were Mr
green two piece wool suit, a ,an d  Mrs. Clyde Higginson and 
black pill box hat and black ac- daughter Lynn from Port Al-
cessories complimented with a 
corsage of bronze and yellow 
mums.
The lovely three tiered wed­
ding cake which centred the 
bride's table, was made by the 
bride’s mother and topped wito 
a bouquet of mums. Nestling in
berni. Mr. Arnold Auterhoff of 
Port Alberni. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Malysh of Vernon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don MacKcnzie of Vancouver, 
Miss Betty-Lou Jasinsky and Mr. 
Keith Barker both of Kamloops, 
B.C.
For her honeymoon to various
Avenue, Port!opening the numberous gifts ..lock.
[(owing to the snow many sent,
Great Career Is Started By 
Visit O f A Violin Salesman
WINNIPEG (CP) — Donnaisic Festival that year, adjudica- ing here should the Winnipeg
summed!move come off.white tulle it was flanked by taU ' '  * ^  Grescoe, the petite vioUnist w h o !  tor Arthur Benjamin
white taoers. of the Umtcd hiaies. ine; . _̂_ h up his impression of her per-
the bride was bride changed to a wool suit o f ; reached concert and entertain-,
K e l l y  g r e e n  w’ith black accessor-lYnent heights after playing herj "Hats off, gentlemen. A gen- 
ies and to complete her costume i first notes as a three-year-old ;ius!”
white tapers.
The toast to 
proopsed by Mr. Fred Stevens 
and was ably answered by the 
groom after which Mr. Edward she wore a corsage of white gar-
AROUND TOWN
Prem ier W. A. C 
and his executive
Bennett I open in the Parish Hall on Fri- 
assistant, day, Dec. 1. fiom 2:30 to 4:30
with a $5 fiddle, is thinking of 
returning to live in Winnipeg.
Donna, now Mrs. Bjorn Gulli- 
chsen, came here recently from 
New York. As she moved into 
the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grescoe, her 
$12,000 Montagnana violin, for­
merly the object of her living
owna before leaving 
Coast on Friday.
for the
quct took place at the Capri 
Motor Inn.
A very amusing skit written 
and produced by Mrs. Nancy 
Woodworth, featuring c l u b  
members in the various roles 
was prescnterl for the enter­
tainment of the members.
Two members of the Kam­
loops University Women’s Club 
travelled to Kelowna for the 
event and Mrs. Jaqucline Tay­
lor. president of the Kamloops 
Branch, presented the Charter 
to the Kelowna University 
Women’s Club
Speaker for the evening was 
the w e 11 known Kelowna 
lawyer, Mrs. Dorothy D. Smith 
who gave a most inspiring talk 
on "Women’s plaee In the 
modern world."
A pantry shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. Jean  Gordon 
on Wednesday in honour of 
Miss Barbara Stcphcn.s who.so 
m arriage to Mr. Allan Pnrfltt 
will take place on December 
2nd. A number of guests were 
present to play a few games 
ond enjoy a truckwagon supper
Members of the SPCA nnd 
their friends enjoyed a delight­
ful coffee party given by Mrs. 
Norman Fredrick at her Abbott 
Street home on Wednesday 
morning. Those present in­
cluded Mrs. H. U. Craig, Mrs. 
M. B. Wills, Mrs. Dan Currell. 
Mr.s. T. McCelland. Mr.s. D- K. 
Macallster, Mrs. J. M. Vander 
wood, Mrs. B, A. Trump and 
Miss Joan Hamblin
Approximately 110 guests nt- 
n d ^  the Kelowna Golf Club
Her actual playing started 
when a door-to-door salesman 
came to the house in ’ 1933 of­
fering lessons and throwing in a 
$5 violin as a bonus.
Donna recalls she was so 
eager to go to public school at 
the time that as soon as she 
heard the man m e n t i o n  
“ school,” she talked her mother 
into buying whatever he was 
selling.
After her festival victory, she
studied with a $5,000 scholarship
at the American Conservatory
    „ combustion e n g i - o^Musm in Chicago and
must not cost more than fiftyjeer. tegan  considering leaving!?; , l^^^hel F iastro in Nev
York.
She later gave concerts in 
New York’s Town Hall and Car­
negie Hall, toured the continent 
and eventually turned to night­
club and television work. She
M r . W . C. Bud. w ho  tra v e l l^  tolThe next meeting will be held!attention, was playing second 
the Interior for the official on Dee. 12th at the home of i fiddle to her eight-month-old son 
opening of the Overland BridgeiM rs. T. B. Upton, EldoradOjEric
a t Kamloops spent a few days|Road. This will be the Christ-; The husky blond infant was 
at Mr. Bennett’s home in Kel-'mas meeting, and all m em bers,the main reason Donna and her
will exchange small gifts which husband, a
i cents. Tho Annual General New York.
The University Women’s Club: Meeting will be held on Jan.I "You can’t raise a child in
held a very successful social h e . 1962, at the home of Mrs.jNew York.” she said.
evening on Novenal^r 21st, n . T. Apsey, Lakcshore Road, j di.scusscd where we would
when their Charter Night Ban- Anmmi r f -n m i Mrptinir (’ring up Eric and we decidedThe Annual General Meeting u,' it would be cither Winnipeg, or 
Toronto.”
It may be a while before 
plans are settled, however, and 
in the meantime Donna has re- 
I turned to New York. 
Congratulations to Mr. Ivan Donna and Bjorn were mar- 
Cros.slcy, who has had hisiricd in 1956 in the Actors’
of the Girl Guide and Brownie 
Parent’s Committee will be 
held on Nov. 27th at the home 
of Mrs. J. MacLcan, Radant 
Road.
story of the Barr Colonists, 
who settled near Lloydminstcr, 
Sask.. accepted by Blackwoods 
Magazine. It will appear in the 
February Issue. Mr. Crossley, 
who writes with humour and 
understanding, givc.s a very 











Beauty & Barber Shop 
2974 PAND08Y ST.
Chapel near Broadway in the 
heart of New York’s theatre 
district.
A GENIUS’
Now 31, Donna started her 
career in 1942. When she won 
I  her class In the Manitoba Mu-
appeared on top TV shows, in­
cluding the Ed Sullivan and 
Arthur Godfrey programs.
The New York Times once 
referred to her as “ mistress of 
her instrument” and the Mont­
real. Star said -she ranked “ with 
the best of the younger genera­
tion of violinists.”
Her professional plans are un­
certain , but she mentioned the 
pos.slblllty of teaching or play-
Saint M argart's WA 
Report Annual M eeting
ten*
“Night of Champions” >(tag 
evening on Wcdne.sd.iy lu.st. 
B u f f t t t  refreshments were
rEACilLAND
The annual meeting of St. 
M argaret’s W. A. was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, November 
2lst, at the home of Mrs. 
Arttiur Kopp.
Re-elected to office were: 
Mrs. C. W, Altken.*!. President 
Mrs. George Smith. Vlcc-prc.sl- 
dcnt; Mrs, G e o r g e  Ixing. 
Treasurer; Mrs. Arthur Kopp 
was elected .secretary, replac­
ing Mr.s. Mnmlsh MncNclIl who 
ha.s held the office for .some 
years and wished to retire. 
Mrs. V. Mllncr-Jnnes was re­
elected as the fifth member of 
the executive.
Named to act on tho various 
committees were: Work, Mrs 
George Smith, Mrs. Ivor Jack­
son, and Mrs, Fied Tbpham 
Jr., Dorcas, Mr.s. V. Mllner- 
Jones; Social Service. Mr.s. A 
West; Little Hclpcr,s. Mr.s. II 
iC. MacNelll; Prayer Partner
serveel and the winners of ^  A tkcnV- Vlil Ing
Jam es Stewart. Crlbbage—Mr,
B. Knutson anit Mr. David Kin­
ney. 'Hsble Tennis—Mr. Ralph 
^ y c h u k  nnd Mr, E. Fulcher.
Tlic women’s Auxiliary to the 
Hospital will hold their annuid 
meeting at the Nurses’ Resi­
dence. SIrnthcona Avenue, nt 
2:30 n,m. on Monday. A full 
attendance of mcmlMrra la re ­
quested.
Fred 'Bnphain, Jr.
A splendcd rcjdoii of, the 
Archdeaconry meeting, held re 
cently In Vernon, was given by 
the official dckgate. Mr.s.
Kopp.
I’he president’.̂  review of the 
ycar.s’ work and committc re ­
ports showed nn active and 
progrec.s.slve year,
Tlic Branch will, again, send 
Christmas cnrd.s and o church 
calender to former members 
nnd clergy. A subscription to 
TTie Living Message will be 




1385 Ellis St. - rO  2-5511
Offers you the finest quality 
workmanship in . . .
•  Danish Furniture
•  Kitchen cabinets
•  Reflnlshlng
•  Boat Repairs
Proprietor: Ncls Winding
B I C Y C L E S
’ TRICYCLES 
» SKATES
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An Engagement 
Of Interest
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. G. Drake of 
Kelowna announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Pamela 
Beatrice to Mr. George Vernon 
For.ster of Vancouver, son of 
Mrs. Helen *r. Forster nnd the 
late Mr. George II. Forster of 
Westmount, Quebec.
ITie wedding will take i/Iacc 
Wednesday, December' 27, nt 
3 p.m. In Saint Paul’s United 
Chvirch with Ihc Reverend A.
. Ulrse oflfclatlng.
Yho Same Fine 
Product
Avaliable In €ar- 













9 a.m. to 0 p.m.
You will be in the spotlight 
every time with a flattering 
hair style by Jinny or Mary 
Anne. Phone today!
BAY AVE.
nEA U IV  SALON




TTm November mectin 
St. Andrew’s Evening 
was held on Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. H. Odium, l^ikc- 
>hore Road. Due to Ihc jiuowy 
condition only nine mcmlKUt. 
turned out Rdfwrtx were given 
on the stall a t the Parish Ba- 




TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 8
R:30 (n I0t30 
KLI.OIVNA SENIOR ilir .il .SCHOOL LUNCH ROOM
Coffee and donuts will be served.
We hope all gradMHtc.i will attend.
YOUR PICTURE 
. . .  Ihc Gift With Love
■ • i.:: ■?I'V:<L
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
a-8*’ x 7 "  











Just Right rouch  J
•  LAMPS •  CHINA J 
•  GLASSWARE
•COPPER •  CRYSTAL
•  PHILIPS RADIO. TV, 
COMBINATIONS
Gifts to Please Everyone 
Are nt . . .
M o d ern  A p p lian ces
& Flecfric Lfd. a 
Pandany HI. PO2-2430f 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING!
This is the man from The Mutual Life
Ferhapa your young son knows him as tho 
ooaoh of tho neighhourhood peewoe hook^ 
team. Ho onjjoyo this beoauoe ho onjoys holptnip;!; 
ohlldron- At work, too, helping pepplo la hi* 
prime oonoern. Ho’a art expert at It)—a life
f " ■ , f t
in s u r a n o o  o b u n so U o r. A  v a lu e d  f r ie n d .
The Mutual Life
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  





b r a n c il o f f ic e !'
Mutual Building, 208 MuIn S n e c i, ' Pcnllcten. B,C, Phone!
Jame* W. P ey fo h ;— B ranch  Mimngct"';''' i ,v 'j,
' , ' ' ' RfiPBEAElSITATIVEr , ■ ' , 'v'
George E . Aqutlon, WI Oxford Av«.. Kelowna. B,C, Phoaf F02-»8Ta
■* 4 ".Im
p & M m ^
You're Just a Nuisance, 
Judge Tells Accused Man
VERNON (Stiff*—An A isti* .taken from tha vehid* by the 
court jury took ju»t SO mlnutea Teneyckes
late Frklay to find Percy Ote* 
ton Shaw. W, of Salmon Ann 
guilty of causing a  public mU- 
chief.
It was the second of six 
cases to be tried In the fall 
ifs iie .
Shaw, who conducted hli own 
defence In the Bll-day trial, was 
given the alternative of a 1200 
fine or three months In OakalU 
prison.
I don't think you ar« a crim­
inal tyj>e," aald Mr. Justlca Ar­
thur E. Lord. “ You are just a 
nuisance . .. I do not intend to 
tend you to jail.
But I can see you need cor­
rection of some kind. You have 
put the police (Salmon Arm 
RCMP) to a lot of trouble."
Shaw was charged with giving 
police Information which led 
them to iMue hint a warrant 
to search the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Norman Teneycke of Sal­
mon Arm.
Shaw had left h ii car for more 
than a month outside the 
Tcneycke'a home and luspect- 
!ed articles of clothing and other 
items, including a SIO postal 
money order, to hava baen
His search of the Teneycke 
home turned up articles which 
he said were hla but were later 
proved not to be.
During the trial Shaw had to 
be warned repeatedly that he 
was asking Improper question*. 
At one point Mr. Justice Lord 
aald Shaw was trjlng  hU pa­
tience to the limit.
Mrs. Teneycke testified she 
had taken dirty clothing from 
Shaw’a car to wash It and had 
disposed of rotten food In the 
ear which was drawing vermin.
Th* Teneycke I said they re­
turned ell Shaw 'i pro|>erty to 
him.
An RCMP constable said 
Shaw had taken neatly three 
houra to aearch the Teneycke 
home room by room.
Peter Seaton of Vernon was 
Crown counsel.
Neat case In the Assise will 
be trial for criminal negligence 
of Frederick William Goldsbury 
of Blueberry Creek-
Goldsbury was charged fol­
lowing the traffic death Aug. S 





Doug Peck •  •  •
A truly worthy Christmas effort is th© Vernon 
Christmas Cheer Committee which is embarking on 
another program to provld© fotxl and other essentials 
to the needy.
Co-odrlnator of the drive, which last year gav© 
substantial help to more than 100 people in Vernon 
and district, is Lt. Ian Carmichael of the Salvation
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Oallj Coorter’f Veraoo Barean, Canieloa Blocft •*> SOtb 8( 
Tclepbooe Uadca X-7410
Saturday, Nov. 25,1961 Tbe Dally Courier Piqte 6
Help Control Starlings 
Implores Oyama BCFGA
SNOWY ROAD TO SILVER STAR
fk lln f en Silver Star Moun­
tain ea*t of Vernon officially 
cmna today. Latest reporta 
•bowed nearly idea mow con- 
dltiMii with 18 inches of fresh
powder anew on top of an­
other 18 Inches of hard crust. 
Both rope tows and the Foma 
lift tow wiU bo operation all 
day today and Sunday. The
Silver Star road. Improved 
during the lum m er, is in good 
condition. Snow tires or chains 
tre a must.—(Courier S iaa 
Photo)
Vernon Couple AAarried 
In St. James' Ceremony
VERNON (Staff) — The St. ed neckline, and three-quarter-
Jam es Catholic Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when 
Rhoda Eleanor Dehod became 
:dh* bride of David Emlyn Aker- 
.m an.
1  The double-ring ceremony, 
'fo r the eldest daughter of Mr. 
’ 'and Mra. William Dehod of the 
pclty, and second-eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Akerman of 
“the city was solemnized by 
Father Kenny.
Given In m arriage by her fa­
ther the bride was radiant in 
a  street-length gown of white 
silk brocade, with a bell shaped 
akirt.
The fitted bodice featured 
acoop neckline, and lllypoint 
sleeves.
Her rhouldcr-length veil was 




Hb complete her outfit the 
Jrrlde  carried a cascade bouquet 
“of yellow rose buds and ivy, ac- 
**?-centid by large white satin 
stream ers.
In matching gowns were the 
two attendants, Mrs. Eleanor 
Cullum, of the city, as matron- 
of-honor, and Miss Keiko 
Inouye, of Lavlngton as maid 
of-honor.
Their bell - shaped street 
length gowns of tangerine satin 
tKTOcade were fashioned with a 
fitted bodice featuring a acoop-
ength sleeves.
Their headdresses were a 
crystal tiara  which held their 
short netted veils, in matching 
tangerine color. Identical ' to 
their dresses.
They both carried identical 
cascade bouquets of white 
chrysanthemums accented with 
cocoa brown satin ribbon.
Their only jewellery were a 
pair of cultured pearl earrings, 
a gift from the bride.
Mr. Victor Akerman of the 
city was groomsman, while 
Charles Mullaly, Gordon Chris- 
tien and Douglas Bulwcr all of 
the city, were ushers.
Miss Maria Miles sang, Ave 
Maria, accompanied by the 
church organist.
Receiving at the reception 
held a t The Roundup, the 
bride's mother chose a winter- 
green jacketed sheath dress, 
featuring a portrait collar and 
three-quarter - length sleeves. 
Her accessories were a hat in 
tones of green and bronze, with 
yellow green gloves and match­
ing purse and shoes in black.
Her corsage was of bronze 
'mums.
The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a beige sheath dress, 
which featured a round neck­
line and three-quarter-length 
sleeves.
Her hat was of a natural mink
bank and brown accessories, 
and she wore a corsage of 
bronze 'mums.
80 ATE
Proposing the toast to the 
bride was Ray Walters of Kere- 
meos, responded by the groom. 
Toast to tho bridesmaids was 
p ro p o se  by the groomsman, 
Victor Akerman.
“ Red" Lane was MC. He read 
telegram  from the groom’s
father, who a t the time is em' 
ployed at Vancouver Island.
About 80 guests sa t down for 
the supper.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, which was baked by the 
bride, and it was topped with 
a crystal bowl in which yellow 
rose buds were placed inside.
The bottom tier was surround­
ed l5y white tulle.
The three cascade bouquets 
were placed a t the bridal table 
which made an attractive floral 
display.
The bride and groom travel­
led to points south and to Van­
couver for their honeymoon.
The newlyweds will make 
their home in Vernon.
Out - of - town guests were; 
Thomas Dehod, grandfather of 
the bride, from Edson, Alberta; 
M r.' and Mrs. Ray Walters, 
Keremeos, and many friends 
and relatives from Vernon nnd 
District
OYAMA (Corespondent) — 
Fruit industry officials from the 
North Okanagan gathered for 
the annual meeting of the 
Oyama local of the BCFGA.
On hand to report on m atters 
of interest to local growers 
were B.C. Tree Fruit executive 
members Doug Glover and Tom 
Towgood. BCFGA central exec- 
utive members John Koity and 
Allan Claridge.
Arthur Gray dealt with tha 
operations of Sun Rype Products 
Ltd. and also as a member of 
the Orchard Labor Committee. 
District horticulturist Mike Os 
well was also on hand to answer 
any questions relating to his 
sphere of duties.
Bob Nyffcler who has been 
president of the Oyama local for 
the last four years expressed a 
desire to step down from office, 
and before doing so thanked all 
those local officers and industry 
officials who had worked so 
hard on behalf of the growers 
during the past year. 
PRESIDENT ELLISON
Ken Ellison was elected as 
president for 1962 with Bernie 
Gatzke re-elected vice-president. 
Local executive members elect­
ed were Nevill AUingham, Bob 
Nyffler and Bernard Gray.
Steve Black was re  - elected 
secretary-treasurer in absentia 
By resolution. It was decided to 
recommend to the northern dis­
trict council that all elected of­
ficers holding senior positions in 
the industry during 1961 be re­
elected in 1962.
A wide variety cf resolutions 
were formulated for presentation 
at the annual BCFGA convention 
to be held in Vernon in January. 
Most of these were aimed at
suppreiflni various tj-pei of which is currently taking place 
lazards which hamper growers I in London, England, 
in the pmduction of tree fruits, jn  concluding his repo: 
and Includs resolutions asking j told of the present good i
for government aslistance in the 
control of atarlings and also 
measures to reduce the exten­
sive damage now being done to 
fruit trees by deer.
RODENTCONTROL 
Another resolution asked for 
more satisfactory legislation for 
dealing with unsprayed orchards 
and yet another for the rodent 
control program to be extended. 
Mr. Oswell reported that 1,(XX) 
acres of th# Oyama area had 
)een treated for rodent control 
during 1961.
This had been accomplished 
by one msn using the prod sys 
tern for the distribution of the 
1080 poison, next year it is hop­
ed to have a machine working 
through the area, this will cover 
much of the district in a much 
shorter time.
Mr. Glover told the meeting 
that the total Valley crop in 
1961 had tettled at 3,800,000 bus 
hels which was moving very 
well. The percentage of C grade 
sales thli year was up as was 
the comparative percentage of 
sales generally.
He reported that/ B.C. Tree 
Fruits were having trouble en­
tering mirkets in Saskatchewan 
due to United States competi 
tion, and that a  good movement 
of apples to the United Kingdom 
m arket was dome compensa 
Uon.
IN LONDON
Mr, Glover reported that the 
provincial government was as 




ment of pears and also of the 
new containers being experi­
mented with for the distribution 
of apples.
Mr. Clavidge gave a general 
report on the acUvity of the 
FGA central execuUve and 
stated that the proposed one day 
convenUon had definittely been 
ruled out.
0 first problem, i i ^ i  Lt._Carmich»el, i i  to
Army.
Th
names of thoae requiring help. Such names ahould 
directed to him at Linden 2-5618 before the Dec. U  
deadline.
GET OUT AND HEAR . . . VOTE
It behooves every regiatered elector in the city to 
attend the stewardship meeting in tho Scout Hall 
starting at 8 p.m., Nov. 29, and of course to vote on 
election Day Dec. 7.
An advance poll will be held Dec. 2 for those who 
will not bo In town on the following week.
Here’s your one big annual chance to object or 
;lve a vote of confidence to your civic admlnatratlon. 
f you don’t take this opportunity you really hav# 
very little right to beef during tho rest of the ’,ear. 
JUSTICE FOR ALL
Once again the assize court Is being held in 
Vernon and once again we are witnessing justice at 
work In one of its most impressive forms.
Praise for tho exacting job they are doing must 
go to all those responsible for the somtlmes exhausting 
procedure of getting the facts and deciding verdicts.
Special praise must go to crown prosecutors A. D. 
C. Washington and Peter Seaton, and to the jury of 
12 good men and true who are taking time out . . , 
mostly at personal loss, to do their duty as citizens.
Another spec'al luarel must be placed on tha 
head of Mrs. Gladys Timpany, of 2901 Forty-first 
Avenue, for accepting jury duty, though she hasn’t 
yet been empannelled.
I t’s absurdly easy for a woman to refuse this duty. 
By accepting it voluntarily, Mrs. Timpany has served 
as a model to her sisters throughout the North.
liCt’s hope the future will see many more ladles 
take their places beside men in the jury box.
GAS PROBE 
Mr. Kosty dealt with the grow 
ng support which the Vernon 
local of the BCFGA is getting in 
its efforts to have a full scale in­
vestigation into retail gasoline 
prices in the Valley.
BELIGERENT 
He reported a beligerent at­
titude from one Vernon dealer 
who was opposed to the idea of 
any investigation. Following Mr. 
Sosty’s rem arks tho meeting 
went on record as supporting 
and endorsing the Vernon reso­
lution calling for an invesUga 
tion.
Mr.' Gray reported that Sun 
Rype Products Ltd. were cn 
countering some difficulties oc 
casloned by the small crop in 
the Valley but that the operation 
as a whole was going very well, 
with a pineapple and apple 
blended juice being produced on 
consignment for ttie first time 
this year.
Mr. Gray concluded his re ­
m arks by suggestin'g that grow­
ers should try  the new blueberry 
pie filling which is also being 
produced for the first time this 
year.
Enderby Council Orders 
Start Of Planning Work
TOURISM? BUT NATURALLY
This now Tourist Bureau of the Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce is one of the brightest stars on th t 
horizon we’ve seen for some time.
They’ve got the right attitude, too: Stop the 
tourist and give him what he wants. Here’s a sure­
fire formula for the future if there ever was one.
And while we’re handing out laurels here’s an­
other to that unforgettable Welshman, Ed Evans, who 
does such a tremendous job . . . sometimes single- 
handedly . . .  as secretary-manager for the chamber.
CLEAR AS THE MOON
T. Ralph Bulman, president of Bulmans Products 
Ltd., struck while the iron was hot at the chamber 
meeting Thursday, and it rang out some encouraging 
notes.
Mr. Bulman asked some frank questions about 
freight rates of Western Division Canadian National 
Railways Manager G. Roger Graham.
Mr. Graham obviously wasn’t prepared to answer 
them but the way the matter was broached must have 
impressed him. Who knows, maybe he’ll advise 
Ottawa,we really mean business!
And incidentally, Mr. Bulman made it pretty 
plain that he means business, too. In short, if things 
don’t  improve materially within a year the old silver 
smoke stack will become a monument to rising costs, 
nothing more, and about 300 people just w ont have 
any job to go to during the peak canning season. 
AND A GOOD WEEKEND TO ALL . . .
Especially those drivers who think worn snow 





At a special Enderby council
VERNON — Okanagan Volley 
skating en th u sias t will be 
travelling to tho Coast for the 
Ice Cnpnde.s which will bo pro- 
sentcd at the Exhibition Forum 
in Vancouver, starting Nov. :iO.
One of the featured attrac­
tions will bo pcrforinnnce.s bv 
Louisa Orwell, age 20, former 
member of tho Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club and student a t the 
Kelowna summer skating scoool 
for several years.
Two former profcsnlonnls with 
tho Vernon Figure Skating 
Club have been In the Icc Cn- 
padcs, Brian Power nnd Frank 
Coendera.
UBC Marks
meeUng a letter was read  re­
ceived from Howard, Sturrock 
and Associates, consulting engi­
neers, which advised the coun­
cil they are prepared to  carry 
out development, planning and 
zoning work for the sum of $2,- 
750.
•nils would include preparing 
of plans for tho multi-stage pro­
ject to a scale of one inch to 
200 feet of nil exisUng subdivi- 
.sions up to dote inside city 
boundaries, providing one ink, 
ono line transparency, or two 
white prints.
A major road plan Including 
suggested road layouts for as 
yet unsubdivldcd land.
A plan for improved land use, 
Inchiding a proposed zoning 
plan and proposed subdivision 
regulations.
A public works plan, (water 
extensions, storm sewers, sani­
tary sewers, etc.) with suggest­
ed budgctting. Assessment of 
special problems (possible 
boundary extensions, possibili­
ties for tourism or other indus­
tries)
Mr. Sturrock was nt the m eet­
ing and gave a brief outline of 
the proposed work ond after 
answering several questions di­
rected to him by the aldermen
necessary so that a lam p or
unit could be 
stop the valve
small heating 
kept there to 
from freezing.
The council ln.structed Mr. 
Litzenbcrger to obtain prices 
from H, G. Welch, and Terry 
Richards.
Building perm it application 
from Interior Motors Ltd. to 






An application from the 
torney-gcneral informing 
council of the official appoint­
ment of G. S. Denrocho as 
deputy police magistrate.
Upon tho receipt of a winter 
works circular, the clerk was 
Instructed to write the depart­
ment asking for clarification 
regarding season and social
garage was laid on the table for assistanco employees.
■©b M W  MSS. AAVID AKEKHAM
he retired.
I l "  Jl|_  J |_ _ _  It was moved nnd passed tho
I l l l l l l l l n V  Howard, Sturrock and Assocl-
f t r l l  ntes bo given Instructions to
proceed with the work ns out­
lined In tho Ictte rof Nov. 10.
A letter was received from 
the district engineer of the 
Dept, of Highways stating the 
work of repairing the bridge 
will bo completed as soon as 
•x/snlble, giving it a m ajor 
overhaul, nnd that It would pos 
sibly taken another three weeks 
to compete.
An application for trade li­
cence woH grontcd to  A. Blnn- 
clicttb for n nlioe repair busl 
ness.
City foreman. Peter Utzcn 
l>orger. was present and stated 
that ho had obtained a price 
from G. S, llandcock Electric 
Ltd. for wiring the small house
  covering the regulator situated ...... ....................... .
dcrm cre, HllUcr* and 1 5 0-kUlc «t the west end of the bridge, of these diplomats 
House. I for the price of 849. this Is
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Can­
ada’s largest unlvcr.slty exten­
sion scrvico Thursday cclobrnt- 
cd its 25th nnniveraory with 
bonquet nt the University of 
British Columbia.
Some 1,500 Britsh Colum’ui- 
ana this year will bo actively 
enrolled in extension courses, 
tho service’s director, Dr. John 
Friesen told 200 community 
leaders a); tho banquet.
Presentations were made to 
former «llrectors,\ Dr. Gordon 
Shrum and Robert England, the 
original director.
l i io  service’s v arla l activi­
ties include a sen-going course 
for fishermen, sessions for pur­
chasing agents nnd art classes 
In such faraway places as Win
QUITE A POSER
Rodilt couldn’t  have dona 
much batter If he’d  chosen ona 
for his
model of The thlnhor.\ Brow 
furrowed and jtcnslvo, U 
Thant, acting secretary gcn-
FOR TOMORROW fort, should yield gratifying ra-
Excellent influences now cn- suits by the end of February —
courage nil artistic and Intel- if you capitalize on all your 
lectual pursuits: also favor ro- talents and use good
mance and family intcrcsts.^A^^ sense where your
in all’ thl.s should be a highly j ,  concerned. An-
enjoyable day. other bMst along these lines is
FOR THE BIRTHDAY Indicated in mid-1962.
If tomorrow is your birthday. Domestic m atters, romance 
your horoscope indicates tliat, and creative work will bo under 
where job and financial matters generally good aspects dvirlng 
are concerned, you are currently most of tho year ahead, but bo 
in a fine planetary cycle. New alert to |X)ssiblo periods of 
ideas, backed up by sound cf- stress during February and
March. Look for great happi­
ness through social contacts be­
tween Juno and September.
A child born on this day could 
succeed in the business arid dip­
lomatic fields, but may have to 
curb a tendency toward exces­
sive gambling.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
You con make Monday a truly 
fine day by planning smartly. 
Keep your most worthwhile 
goals In mind and pursue them 
with cnthuslnsm. Don’t Just 
dream of successl Aotl You 
can accomplish big things now.
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If Monday Is your birthday 
you Hliould find the next three 
months marked by excellent 
opportunities to Imnnwo your 
job ond financial status. Lot# 
November and the month of De­
cember will be truly the Bag- 
gltarian’s atcp-up ^ r lo d  this 
year. Bo be alert and put forth 
your beat efforts now, since ad­
vances gained by the end of 
February will greatly Infhicnca 
your progresa later in 1962—•  
»tar-8tud<tcd progres If you oo- 
operate.
There Is a possibility that you 
will travel during the middle of 
next year, and Ihe trip, whemcr 
taken for bualndis or pleatur*, 
should prove highly stimulating- 
Domestic, social and sentlmentol 
matters slwnild prosper for most 
of the next 12 months and. where 
those In the diplomatic or In 
government fields are  concern* 
ed, now ond original Ideas 
could prove highly profitable to 
tho world a t  large during the 
coming year.
A child born on this day will 
be gentle, sensitive end aiblell* 
rally inclined.
cral, right, listens to his Congo 
advisor, Gen. Indar Jit Illkye. 
Centre right. Is Ralph IJunche, 
UN under secretary
To The Bride . . .
Youf home It Ihc centre ol Nom iivm j <*\ci 'he \Cdr» 
il h J i been endcavoi to aui>t ooi customer# lO 
creaunji the home ot «Iku drcaina
Our vsmplrte in I !o«»i tf urni^hings i» vou»» foi th«
asking whelh«f 'r«4 )r proi-eirt i> ctJoi narinooy, JvrinO 0**
•ign ©r ultra mnOt rn W* (vtl toa> nav^- a *naffc in w  
mhoy bomaa in i\riowna •iwi tnstrict ihr**ui|h Ui« pirasuia 
w# nav* had in atytsiing with th* ('«au (urnishina tA# ara  
looking forward ir matiy mora vrar* ol such nlva^aat 
atai«rtrti«Hts, and trust wa may *iava a sh tra  in r*ui hnm«,
Th* Largest PtslMay at alaar rum shlag* ti» tka laUnag.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES LTD.
BERN ARP AVE, -  KELOWNA
a fa sh io n ab le  h a ir  s ty le  
fo r a
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
M oit brides get g "head start" into marrisM 
i t  L i  Vogue with 8 beautiful, graceful hair stylg 
to  make her look her radiant best 
on that special day.
A COIFFURE TO ACCENT YOU AND 
YOUR DRIDAL HEAD DRESS.
W# wtu create a hair i t j le  Juit for vou lo match your 
head dre»* and (eaturca. Make an appotntrnent 
to »ult vour convenience and bring your bridal 
head d re if to get the m oil gr a clout hair ityung.
Visit ui soon at our new location!
— OFEN MX DAY! A WEEK -
La VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
590 Beraird Ave. — FO 2*2032
T he M o s t C herished  




How proud ihe'll always b« of her Princess Diamond ringst 
Every day of her life she’ll see their exquisite beauty 
sparkling on her finger, catching every light—and every 
eye. And whatever yxiur preference In diamond settings— 
classic solitaire to intricate designs—you’ll find It In our 
wide selection of beautifully matched sets.
★ GUARANTEED VALUE 
cut — clarity — weight and color
★ FREE INSURANCE
★ NO MONEY DOWN 
, . .  easy credit terms arranged to suit your budget
-  DON LANGE ^
CREDIT JEWELLERS 
353 Beraird Ave. Phone PO 2-3381
A call to 
Whillis-Hartling Insurance 
will insure all your wedding prc- 
icnts, furnishing and clothing until 
you arc settled.
Phone PO 2-2217 
or call at 288 Bernard Ave.
il
Mrs. ANDRE DELOURME (nee Judy Gaufey) 
Photography by Pope’s Studio
November Engagements
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR F. G. 
DRAKE announced the engagement 
of their daughter Pam ela Beatrice, 
to Mr. George Vernon Forster of 
Vancouver, son of Mrs. Helen T. 
Forster and Uio late Mr. George H. 
F orster of Westmount, Quebec. The 
wedding will take place .on Wednes­
day, December 27 at 3 p.<m. in Saint 
P au l’s United Church with the Rev­
erend A. Birse officiating.
MR. AND MRS. C. H. INGLIS of 
Peachland, announced the forth­
coming m arriage of their daughter, 
Marilyn Joyce nnd Mr. Warren 1.4*6 
Forsythe of Rutland, son of Mr. and 
M rs. Malcolm Forsythe of Rutland. 
The marrlnge will take place In tha 
Peachland United Church on Dec. 
9 a t  7 p.m. The Rev. C. A. Warren 
will officiate a t tho ceremony.
MR. AND MRS. EDWIN W. NEIL of 
Peachland, announced the m arriage 
of their only daughter, Peggy Ix)i.s, 
to Mr. Frances Jam es Rice, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rice, of Ladysmith, 
V.I. The m arriage took place on 
November 11, a t 4 o'clock in tho 
afternoon, nt tho United Church 
manse, with the Reverend C. A. 
W arren officiating.
MR. AND MRS. R. MORRISON an­
nounced the cngogcmcnt of their 
daughter Constance Rac to Mr. 
Daniel Plnske, .son of Mr. and Mra. 
F rank Plnske of Oliver, B.C. Tho 
wedding will take place on Decem­
b er 0 a t 7 p.m. In the F irst United 
Church, Kelowna. The Reverend 
Elloltt BIrdsall wlU officiate.
MR. AND MRS. W. P. FLECK an­
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Wllna Eleanor Grace 
Stinson, to Mr. William Relnhold 
Wellenbrlnk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wellenbrlnk of Vancouver. 
’The wedding will take on Saturday, 
November 25 a t 7 o’clock In Kltsl- 
lano Lutheran Church, Vancouver. 
The Reverend P. Wildgrube will of­
ficiate.
MR. AND MRS. STANELY BROWN 
FULTON of West Vancouver an­
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter M argaret Isabel to Mr. 
William Henry Hoverman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E rnest Frederick 
Hoverman of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place on December 23 at 
2:30 p.m. In Saint David’s United 
Church, with the Reverend Dr. 
Duncan Wilkie officiating.
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR E. WAR­
REN of Vernon announced the en­
gagement of their second daughter 
Joyce Marlon K> Mr. Edward 
Charles Harper of Vancouver, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eccles of 
North Surrey. The wedding will take 
place on December 2 at 7 p.m. nt tho 
Elllm Talicrnacle in Vernon with the 
Reverend C. W. Lynn and tho Rev­
erend J . J. Beltel officiating.
KEI.OfmA DAILY COUKICX. SAT.. KOY. t l .  I l t l  VAQB I
TO FRIENDS OF THE BRIDE 
AND GROOM
Delight the bride and grodtn by iddtni a ^aeft il ttia l la 
their coUcctton oi dlnatrwtrl
SPODE DINNERWARE II Q C
S-pleco place icttlng. Only O aT t#
, . . Rvallablo in Buttercup, Cowtlp, Filr Dill, L td y  
Anne, Roie Brier, Vickerdtli, AU patttrai In optn ttoclL
Whatever they m  €ollecttn|, you can bi turi wt 
have It. Wc carry a larfc itock of WEDOBWOOD, 
MINTON, ROYAL DALIGN and ROYAL ALBERT, 
china and dinnerware,
Frai Gift Wrapping For AU WMdlng Qifti
MARSHALL WELLS
T h M iP D S ^ IIICiinar BCtNARO And PANDOST
MR. AND MRS. L. E. STEPHENS 
announced the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Barbara J6an to 
Robert Alan Parfltt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Parfltt of Glcnmore. Tho 
m arriage will take place on Decem­
ber 2 at one o’clock In the afternoon 
a t Saint Paul’s United Church, Oka­
nagan Mission.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN L. PIDDOCKE 
of the Ellison District announced tho 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Penelope Rosemary, to Mr. Dennis 
Powell, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Powell of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place on December 2 
a t 2 p.m. In the Rutland United 
Church with Rev. A. II. Monday of­
ficiating.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SAUND­
ERS of Westbank announced the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Joan M argaret of Westbank, to Mr. 
Franklin Ernest Ixiyst of Kekiwnn, 
second son of Mr. nnd Mrs. M. R. 
Loyst of Kolowna. Tho wedding will 
take jilnce on Dcccmlier 2 at 5 p.m., 
in F irst United Church, Kelowna, 
wlUi Rev. E. II. BlrdsaU offlclaUng.
MR. AND MRS. L. 11. P E n T T  of 
Bcnwnilln wish to announce tho m ar­
riage of their eldest daughter Esther 
.loyce to Mr. John Leslie Adnlns, son 
of Mr. nnd Mra. C. R. Adams of 
Summerland. The wedding took 
place in Vancouver on November U  
at 7:30 i>.m. In the West Point Grey 




Floral deeorationi to let th« toaa of your wuddtaf, 
whether you plan to  elaboratt tfftlr or jurt •  qultH 
wedding at horn*, we ere equally pleated to meal 
your requirement*.
Bouquet*, cortsgee, txnitoonUre*. flower attodt la flaah 
the altar and centrepiece* tor reeeption tablM. lluUtt
upon the one ipeclal florist that doe* it best! Consul­
tation* arranged i t  your convenience . . .  NO OBLJ- 
QA-nON EVER.
Karens Flowers
FLORISTS -  TELEGRAPH-DEUVERY BIBMBER 
411 Leea Ave. FO M ill
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists io fancy baking and pride ourtdlvei 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wgdditig 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this specigi dgy 
of days . . .  so let youn be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be deeorated I  
with breath-taking beauty, and mftde with billy the findsl 
of ingredients.
Place your order now with
RO Y A L BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
n il  BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2*2399
Calling All B rides-to -be  -  
A nd p a re n ts  o f th e  b r id e , to o .
For that honeymoon ahead and for the trips of 
the future, you’ll need
LUGGAGE
The bride will cherish for years to coma a gift of <U*tiaetiva 
luggage. Choose from our large and varied selection of 
matching sets of famous name brands Including Samsenitf 
•nd Travelgaard.
You'll find (he Inggage yon’U qeed at
BENNETT'S
Stores In
KELOWNA -  PENTICTON -  KAMtOOPS 
VERNON and WESTBANK
NEWLYWEDS . . , 
AFTER THE WEDDING
where do you plan lo live? . ,  nrc you going to tent an 
apartment, n house, or nrc you\;going to do the wise 
thing nnd invest in your own home? For us little as $500 
dowii, I will build you u cusiom-dcsigncd homfc on your 
own lot . . .  a home you’ll be proud to live in and ono 
in which you, as the owner, will be building nn equity 
for your futmc. Why not find out tho details today?
GORDON P. JOHNSON
Builder ol Ontom Homes 
W IN im D  PHONK R 0 6-2799
Your Wedding Invitations 
and Announcements
must bo^beautiful and correct foi’ this very important day 
of your life . . . Sec our complete selection of wedding 
announccn\cnts, invitations and thank you notes . . .  a 
full selection of type styles, designs and shapes. You will 
be pleased with your wedding invitations, when you 
entrust them to us.
ORCHARD CITY PRESS
& CALENDAR CO.
1449 EUb a  P&oagpO2*206S
. , .  fo r a  . , .
WEDDING 
RECEPTION
in a n  a tm o sp h e re  
o f  luxu ry  an d  g o o d  ta s te
CALL
CAPRI M O TO RINN
‘’One of Canada’s l incM" 
P9oae P 0  2-9242
Have You Set The Date 
For Your W edding?
T hen  drop  in for a copy of Ouf bride’# bOdklet. COntftlni 
a  com plete chcck-llst of things to  do  until your day  
o f d.iys.
M ake «6 «yp6tatM 46t 
, fdr your wtd|Mug 6<Wf’'' ' '
9YUDIII
New U e a f l o n G 6n»tr 61 M m ty !
Phono P O  2* 2813
4 \
KELOWNA FIRM COMPLACENT
OMJAHL's Goliath Felled 
Rockets Down Bucks 7-3
t
ROCKETS 1. BJL’CKAROOS 3
The big ones fall hard. The In- 
deslructable force proves to be 
prone to faltering. Goliath takes 
a beating from a boy
out tomorrow." and wing Phd Larden were giv-|later for the final goal o
Kelowna Buckaroo.s travel to cn assists on Kelowna’s sei'ondigame.
the Hub City tonight. Kelowna goal. Martin Schaefer rwrforb-itUK THCMPING
Bucks have a 7-1 win loss re- cd a bit of wt/ardry with thc; T h e  t h u m p i n g  Kelowna rcceiv-
cord, and Kamloop.<! has a 6-1 puck that was probably thc 'nest ed at the hand.s of the visitors
And Kelowna Junior Buck- record. If wins tonight, it leads stwctacular of the evening. Fnun was not without cost. Several 
aroos got beaten for the first the league and Kelowna drops halway down the ice. Schac cr Kamloop.s pucksters were dealt 
Ume In eight starts. The club to a 7-2 record. picked up a pass, slipiied past hard bixiy cheek.s, they coin-
fell to the tune of a 7-3 lacing. ! Scoring honors were shared in all opposition and gave Kel-lpiained long and loud about. 
Coach Brian Roche said in an the game. One double scorer owna a start on what looked like j  Maintaining a 
advance story on this page that was Kamloop.s’ Jackie James. a comeback in the tight-fought j  through »ut Penticton’!- Junior 
his club might have gotten m First installment in the scor- second frame ‘ |Vs handed the Vernon Canadians
bit complacent. ling came from Jhe stick of Bob| It was the only second iieriod ,their ninth straight Okanagan
After ttie game he said it iNishimura. a hard-working, fast scoring play. Mainline Junior Hocke> league
But he also said. "Look!skating leftwinger. Glen Madsen 1 Bill Cochran, a new addition defeat racing lo a 6-2 win befor#
at centre ice passed to Nishi- to Kamloops’ lineup, betteri200 fan.s here Friday night 
i mura for the score. know n for his quarterback work Taking a 2-0 first period lead,
: Nishimura later picked up a with the North Kamloops Saints, the Vs held a 4-2 edge after
' 10-minute misconduct yicnalty scored for the Hub City from Vic 40 minutes and then counted tha
and a two-minute liability for Minamidc and Bill Stcinke. only two goals of the final
again.
SHUSSEl TURNS ASIDE POTENTIAL GOAL
Buckaroos* goalie Sid Shi^- 
lell, turns aside a potential 
goal in Friday night’s game.
Altogether. Kamloops took 27 
shots a t the Bucks’ goal, over 
half coming in the first per­
iod. Seven times, Sid was un­
able to catch hold of the slip­
pery puck and Kamloops
came up with their biggest 
win of the sca.son. 7-3. Kam- 
loop.s player is Vic Minamide.
Seals Secure In
WHL Third Spot
Saa Francisco Seals are usinglver close the deficit to W  early 
their first home stand of the in the third period tefore col- 
W eitern Hockey League season lapsing and allowmg Portland to 
to consolidate a  hold on third- score toree more p a ls ,  
place in S o u t h e r n  Division! Rookie Keith Walsh scored 
standings
high-sticking. It wa.s a rough- 
and-tumble tilt, with little of the
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
The Seals made it two wins 
in three home games this sea- 
con by scoring three times in 
the third period Friday night to 
down Calgary Stampeders 4-0.
Other games saw Edmonton 
Flyers and Portland Buckaroos 
Increase their respective North­
ern  and Southern Division leads. 
Edmonton edged Seattle Totems 
4-3 before 3,736 fans at Seattle 
and Portland outscored Vancou­
ver Canucks 8-4 at Vancouver.
Third - period goals by Buddy 
Boone, A1 Nicholson and Ray 
CjT gave San Francisco its win 
over Calgary and a three-point 
m argin over the last-placc Los 
Angeles Blades. „  „  ,
Veteran goaltender Bev Bent­
ley turned back 35 shots in gain­
ing his first shutout of toe sea­
son. Duke Edmundson scored 
the Seals’ other goal late in the 
second period.
The win was toe Seals sixth 
in 17 games, 14 of these on the 
road while ice was installed in 
the club’s 12,900-seat arena.
SCORE THREE GOALS
Meanwhile, rugged forward 
Tom McVie scored three goals 
and added an  assist as Portland 
dumped Vancouver further Into 
tha Northern cellar, Portland 
now leads second-place Spokane 
Comets by fivo points.
Amie Schmautz, Art Jones, 
Arto Goodwin, Ron Matthews 
and Doug Anderson scored the 
e ther Porfland g o  a la .  Dave 
Duke led Vancouver with two 
goals in 25 seconds. Ron Hutch- 
ta ton  and defenceman Wally 
Q ievrler ndded singles.
A crowd of 2,100 saw Vancou-
toe winning goal at 4:48 of the 
third - period as Edmonton 
moved eight points ahead of Se­
attle in the Northern Division.
Len Haley scored twice for 
Edmonton and Chuck Holmes 
once. Gordie Sinclair, Bill Mac- 
Farland and Guyle Fielder re­
plied for Seattle.
San Francisco again hosts 
Calgary, Edmonton moves to 
Spokane and Portland plays at 





Salmon Arm took both games 
of a doubleheader played at 
S.A. The Jewels beat Kelowna 
Owlettes by a wide margin as 
they kept Kelowna bottled up in 
its half of the floor.
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CHRISTMAS TURKEY SHOOT 
PLANNED FOR DECEMBER 3
The Annual Christmas Turkey Shoot under 
the joint sponsorship of the Kelowna and District 
Fish and Game Club and the Kelowna Lions Club 
will be held on Dec. 3rd. starting a t 10 a.m. at the 
Sportsmens Field.
There will be events for trapshooting, pistol, 
smallbore rifle and lucky tragets. All shooters 
will be classified according to their ability. 
Novices will not have to compete with experts. 
Everyone will have an equal chance to win a 
turkey.
Proceeds will be used for Game Conservation 
projects and fhe Lions Club Charities.
JACKIE JAMES 




Appeal To Race Lovers 
Help Stamp Out Doping
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) 
Weyburn Red Wing.s pulled 
Prince Albert down into a last- 
placc tie in the Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League by de­
feating Mlntos 5-4 Friday night.
Guy Murphy paced the win­
ners. scoring three goals. Ron 
McMillan and Jim Cardiff added 
one apiece. Bob Lehner, Don 
McDonald, Pat Donnelly and 
Dave Ferguson shared the Minto 
goals.
The Wing victory was m arred 
in the third period when winger 
George Pirie suffered an epil­
eptic seizure andSvas rushed to 
hospital. P irie had been hit in 
toe head last summer during a 
baseball game and w’ore a hel­
met playing hockey.
Kelowna’s Fred Thonia.s as- stanza, 
sisted by Bill Wishlowe icored Setting the pace for the Pcn- 
lfine.s7e the two clubs d i s p l a v c d 'Junior Buck.s’ final goal at 7:49 licloo wa* Charlie Ciuzwrea 
in KamKxips when Ihev first in the final pcriiHi. with three goals, while Mike
met. Buckai-oos tixik lhal game. Jalne.^. for the Rockets, added MacStocker added a pair and 
But Friday night’s ganu' here h's scisnid nt 10:30 unas.si.slcd. Gil Go-Mlinan counted a single, 
had moments of pure harmony, and Minamide iiicked up tho Hariy Wynichuk and Dennia
puck from Madsen five minutes Millar scored lor Vernon.
BOB GRUBER SC^ORES
Bob Gruber added another, 
goal to his league-leading indi­
vidual scoring record at the six- 
minute marker. Horning aslsst- 
ed.
Kamloops’ Jackie James, no 
scoring slouch at second place 
in the league Friday before the 
game, picked up his first of two 
in the game at 8:3‘J from Eric 
Shishido and Glen Richards.
Richard.s pas.sed. the j»uck car- 
ecfteti off Jame.s’ stick and s!if>- : 
lied into the net. !
Richards assi.«ted again a tttin- 
ute later and Bill Donaldson us­
ed a backhand pass to bang 
thc puck past goalie Sid Shus.sel.
A strange thing hapitened in 
scoring almost at the period 
[end. Defencemen Buck Craw­
ford and Ron Recchi la.ssistingi, 
scored for Kamloops.
The furious first frame ended 
with KelowTta having taken 161 
shots at Kamloops’ excellent net- 
minder, Peter Sternig. Sid Shus- 
sel stopiied 14 in the stanza.
SCAEFER HITS BIG ONE 
Alihough centre Bob Gruber
SID SHUSSEL 
.  . . bad nicht
PETER STERNia 
. . atrong netminder
Rossland Loses 
ToKlmberley
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Klm- 
Irerley Dynamiters defeated 
Bossland 'Warriors 6-S Friday 
nJfh t for their first victory of 
the W stem  International 
Hockey League season after 
■even losses.
n tr e e  unanswered goal.*! in the 
third period gave Kimberley the 
victory nftcr the fir.st two 
periods ended in tics.
Bill Stcenson. Ken McTcer, 
Chick Beattie, Wally Sauter, E l­
m er Pelto nnd Buz Mcllor did 
the Kimberley scoring. Wlggy 
Davis had two for no.5slnnd and 
Bud Andrews scored the other.
There were nine penalties, 
five going to the Dynnmlto.s. 
Kimberley oiitshot the visitors 
43-23.
The teams m eet here again 
tonight.
The result; a rarity  in bas­
ketball—a shutout. Score was 
50-0 for Salmon Arm,
The Owls fared better, but 
were hampered by a shortage 
of players and a disadvantage 
in height. They went down to a 
33-23 defeat a t the hands of S.A. 
Golds.
High scorers for the game 
were K. Mackie with six points 
ond Ron Graf with 11 for Kel- 
otvna.
Kelowna will play its first 
league games against Summer 
land nejrt Friday. The boys’ 
game should be very interest 
ing because the Rockets are 
last year’s valley champions.
The boys* ’’B " team. Hoot 
Owls, play its first game on 
Mondfty against Dr. Knox Jr. 
Sr. High School in the Kelowna 
High School gymnasium.
Inter-high school volleyball 
starts next Saturday when 
tournament for the central 
league will be held in Winfield 
In games yesterday, Immacu 
lata High School recorded three 
wins. Junior boys defeated 
George Pringle Juniors 26-12 




man I.ou Marcon of Fxlmonton 
Flyer.s 1s returning home after 
suffering n slightl,v separated 
shovildcr in a Western Hockey 
I,enguc t i l t  n t Vnncovtver 
,agali\st Canucks this week.
LONDON (AP) — With two 
beautiful women providing an 
intriguing background, t h e  
Jockey Club and the National 
Hunt committee appealed to­
day to all followers of horse 
racing to help stamp out a 
wave of doping in Great Brit­
ain.
In addition Britain’s book­
makers, through the Book­
makers Protection Associa­
tion, announced they arc pre­
pared lo offer a reward of 
£5,000 for infonnation in the 
campaign against the doping 
syndicate which is believed to 
have pulled off several big 
money coups of Britl.sh tracks, 
the latest a t ' Newcastle a 
week ago.
Detective Inspector Jam es 
Bruce of Scotland Yard and 
Col. Neviiie Biair, chairman 
of the Jockey Club, particu­
larly want to question thc two 
women.
Ono is a blonde, aged about
30 who used to be a model. 
She is I r i s h  and speaks 
French persuasively, owns a 
dark blue convertible auto 
and wears a rich mink coat 
over her tweeds. The other is 
a stunning brunette in her late 
20s who has spied out many 
stables.
’The race at Newcastle last 
Saturday involved Hiawatha 
II. He was toe hot favorite, 
but finished last, and the sta­
ble where he is trained was 
visited recently by the blonde 
and one of three gamblers 
who are also sought.
The result of tests of Hia­
watha are  expected today.
BOWLING RESULTS
Howe Plays 1,000th 
NHL Game—A Record
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
Worcester, Mass. — Tommie 
Hnden, 122, New B c d f o v d, 
Masls., stopped Johnny Raven, 
125V2, Philadelphia, 5,
Rome, Italy — Jesse Bowdry, 
177, St. Ixttils, outpointed Fred­
die Mack, 173, New York, 10.
Frankfurt, Germany — Karl 
Mlldcnb e r  K e r, 189, Germany, 
outpointed Howard King, 200, 
Reno, Nev.. 10.
Madrid, Spain—I.ouls Folledo, 
il36',i, Spain, stopped Nix Ma­





nnllonnl .ski team left Montreal 
Friday night for n winter of 
training and competition aimed 
at putting them in top form for 
the world ski championships 
next February at Chamonix, 
France.
Today the 15 young men and 
women will land in Zurich, 
where they will begin training 
under thoir European conches.
ONE TIME AMATEUR HOCKEY GREAT FROM TRAIL
Totem Crown To Brennan
BOWLADROME
Thursday Mixed
Women’s High' Single 
Carol Koga — 385 
Men’s High Single 
Harry Tomiye — 332 
Women’s High ’Triple 
Carol Koga — 755 
Men’s High Triple 
Mlts Koga -  762 
Team High Single 
Gem Cleaners — 1200 
Team High Triple 
Gem Cleaners — 3446 
Women’s High Average 
Carol Koga — 223 
Men’s High Average 
Coke Koyanagi — 253 
•300" Club
Carol Kogk 385, H arry Tomiye 
332.
Team Standings 
Gem Cleaners 32 pts.. Bowling 
Bugs 29 pts., Bowladrorhe 27 
pts., Carlings 27 pts., The Bel- 
go 27 pts.
10 Plus
Women’s High Single 
Bev. Sines — 141 
Men’s High Single 
Curly Jessop — 208 
Women’s High Triple 
0 . Ross — 4582 
Men’s High Triple 
Dave Hewer — 542 
Women’s High Average 
Olive Ro.ss — 150
(CP) —Canada’s *̂ ‘Kh Average
Lawrence Boklage 
"200" Club 
Curly Jc.ssop 208, Ed Ross 204. 
Team Stnndings 
Schneider 9, Jessop 7, Ross 7. 
Ladles’ League (Wed.) 
Women’s High Slngic 
Ev Curtis — 317 
Women’s High Triple 
Ev Curtis — 743 |
Team High Single 
Yaks — 998 
Team High Triple 
Sweet 16 — 2721 
Women’s High Average 
Mich Tahartt —• 224 
•’.300" Club 
Ev Curtis 317, Erm a Manuring 
307.
Team Stnndings (2nd Flight) 
Arrows 4, Sweet 16 3, Etcetraa 
3, Slowpokes 3, Yaks 3
Gordie Howe, acclaimed by chard, J e a n  Bclivcau, 
many to be the greatest all- Schmidt and many others. I’ve 
round player in hockey’s his-1 never seen anyone combine so 
tory, reaches another milestone' many faculties. He’s simply the 
Sunday. ' greatest.”
When he steps on the ic e ! Selke said he wasn t taking 
along with his Detroit R e d  1 anything away from Richard, 
Wings teamm a t e s in C h i c a g o ,  who retired before the 1960-61 
he’ll be participating in a rec-j season got under way after 18 
ord - breaking 1,000th National p ro lif ic  seasons with Canadians,
when he talked about Howe.
The m ark How'e will be break­
ing Sunday was established by 
Ted Lindsay, a former line-
Hockey League game.
The muscular and slope-shoul- 
idered right winger, having an­
other of his usual fine seasons.
has no plans to call it q u i t s ; mate who wound up a 1 6 - year 
!noW. He’s only 33 and he f i g . . career with Chicago two seasons
ftres he can go on for at least;ago. , i *
four more sea.sons if he can hetng the perfectionist
avoid serious injuries. that he is, probably wo^d
R e c o r d s  a r e  not new to How'C. ‘‘atoer foi get his 999th game
He already owns a fistfull of that tied the record
them and is given a good 
chance to surpass retired Maur­
ice (Rocket) Richard as thc 
NHL’s all - tim e goal-getter.
He was easily Detroit’s best 
player in a 5-3 loss to Cana- 
diehs Thursday night, scoring 
one goal — his 479th — which 
left him only 65 behind Ri- 
SELKE COMMENTS . chard’s total.
Frank Sclke, general manager ERROR COSTLY i
of ■ Montreal Canadiens, once But he made a costly error in | 
said about Howe: jthe game’s final minute. With
"He’s a composite of some Canadiens 1 e a d 1 n g 4-3, Red 
mighty fine stars, including Ri-| Wings removed goalie Terry
Milt Sawchuk for a sixth attacker ij 
an effort to tie the score.
A Montreal shot aimed a t th# 
empty cage was oft the m ark 
Howe retrived the puck and 
while attempting to pass to • 
teammate, had it intercepted by 
Montreal’s Claude Provost whe 
skated in to score in the open 
net and clinch the game.
Howe, as could be expected, 
was in no mood to talk about 
his record-equalling game.
“ We lost, tha t’s all I know,” 
he told a reporter. "Besides 1 
don’t recall exactly how many 
games we have played this sea­
son. Was this our 19th or 20th?"
The Detroit - Chicago gama 
will be the only outing of tha 
weekend for both clubs. Tha 
Wings, in fourth place, and 
Hawks, in fifth spot, have both 
been disappointing so far.
i
Fair Weather For Football 
In Toda/s Eastern Final
HAMILTON (CP) — Season-,shoulder and is not expected to 
able football w ea th er-a  sunny I play.
sky, light winds and n high of | The most likely lineup chango 
45 — was promised for today’s for Hamilton was the return of
172 Eastern Canada final between Hamilton Tiger - Cats and Tor­
onto Argonauts.
Tlic Argos, prohibitive favor­
ites to win the two-gnmc, totnl- 
iwlnls series by virtue of ihcir 
25-7 victory in Toronto last Sun­
day, spent the night at n motel 
in Oakville, midway between 
the two cities. Tlie Tiger-Cats 
bivouacked in a suburban hide­
away.
Coach Lou Agnse of the Argos 
withheld his plans regarding 
middle guord Marty Martlnello 
and linebacker Jim  Andreottl, 
both of whom suffered twisted 
knees in last week’s game, al­
though there were reitorts that 
lK>th had been deelnred medlr- 
ally fit. A third Argo lineman, 
Dick 'F’ouls. has a damaged
Hal Patterson, thc Tiger - Cats’ 
best pass-catching end, who has 






Open Dally 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
then won 11-10 on an extra end , Smoke Eatem boekey team In ioek takeout shot on th e , end 
with n la.st-rock takeout that just the early 1910s, had Jim my Mor-|had bumped McKinnon’s counter 
made H, ,rls, another former Smoko E n te r‘then hung on to tho edge of the American League
A few minutes earlier in the and a Brcnncn team m ate in tliclouter ring, bumped McKinnon’s Quebec 2 Rochester 4
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'Dto 
Tbtcm Bonspiel chompionship 
rcst.v toriay with Mickey Bren- 
ncn n flBhtlng Irishman who
never was known to give «P on same rink. Lynll Dngg of Van-,past.
Icouvcr. pre - Ixmspiel favorite, him.
I laid defeated Howie Christopher- ! second and Andy Lyon his lend, 
Thc one-time am ateur hockeyUon of Vancouver 10-7 In Ihe fi- TTie four won eight gnmcs in 




Starltng Tomorrow and Every 
Sunday
Bllver Star Bur Service 
CAPRI MOTOR INN
at 8:30 a.m. and returning 
at 5:30 p.m. from Sliver Star.
Adults 2.00 Children 1.75 
Return.
*[ e   iron, • • .v .. q a i of the ’Ibtcm  primary to nine starts in the Itonspiel withng on n cigar alt highl “hu take the second best inize. jtlie vte'tory ttver McKinnon their
m n p ln g  on tlto k e  its though 
he still hdd i^kntes on. scored
« siiecloculait come-frtvm-bchlwi
victory Friday night oVcr Joe 
McKinorvn of K«mloop.«. B.C., to 
l*k« horn# lb« maloK trophy 
:ih « " tveiik-tong' cur,hog, Com|t«tl- 
Ihwi'
McKinnon, with Nick Marsh most spectacular triumph. Mc-
had n record of 11-2. 
’ritcy trailed McKinnon froi
kktpping his foursome, didn’t go 
unrewarded In the 160-rlnk bon­
spiel. He scored a 7-6 victory 
over Glen llariw r of Diicnn, 
D.C. Friday afternoon to win Uie 
llurnaby primary.
Jlnt Dickson of Victoria, also
throwing third rock.** for lust rock out of the house and; Western I.eaKue
l.ance Emeriion was his rolled out himself. \ Portland B Vancouver 4
Tlte outside stone counled\ and Edmonton 4 Seattle 3 
gave nrcnncn the chamitioiiship. C algarv  0 San Francisco 4 
Dagg took ndvantago of Eastern I’rofesslonat 
missed shot.s by Uhristoplierson, North Bay 3 Sudbury 4 
on the sovenlh, ninth nnd lOlhi Ontario Senior
the cuiiy ends nnd were hchlni 
84  after eight endM. ’Ihrert on 
Ihe ninth aial l l lh . with Hrewt 
nan making perfect takeout and 
(Iraw shots to get i the counters,
ends to open n four-point lead 
and he won tho match withotit 
having to finish the final end.
Dagg had Frank Avery nt 
load, Keith Dagg nt rccoiuI and 
Leo lleltort a t third 
MeKinnnn threw
,l»lavinp C.xilv twdore a c W d  plnvIng In the afternoon, de.igave them n 10 9 Ic id going Inlo for the Kamhtops fotirMUite wlili Sankafchcwan H 
O f  n w r o  t h a h  i . W  JamthMl Intojfoatwl Ted Glover of Vancouver the 12th end. ^
Gnit 5 Slrnlfortl 2 
Windsor 4 Cfiathom 6 
Sarnia 3 Woodstock 8 
Ontario Junior 
St. Catharine# 1 Montreal 4 
l‘e|erlK>rough 2 (Uielpli .5 
third rocks Ibimlilon 4 Niagara Falls 4 
B f  Senior 
7
YancoitVcFs Ntorth Sihoro Winter 10-6 fo win tho Evcrar«*n pri-^ McKinnon scoicd one to force , second and Ross Ilm.ler at lead. Saskatchewan Junior 
r tu tf  Brcnucix'* tour.tomc scored mnry,! glvInK visiting links three Ihfl extra chd, then set his last Jim Tapg was lend for Dick- Melville 0 Estovan 8 
tore# on the ninth and t i th  «nd»;ol the four major events. rock into arming i>osillon on the son. with Btll Purdy aecond and Weyburn 5 Prince Albert 4 
|«  |h« ch*toplo«*htp event ftniiU*. Brertncn, a  atar tatth th a ’Traijifinal end, Brennen, whose ftrsl-lG ar Taylor third. 'Moose Jaw  2 Regina 7
Hornby DUBLO -  HO. Guage
 ̂ fpv ii  ̂ V
•  Shnpic
ELECTRIC TRAINS : RdW
Complete Sets, front only ........   12.95
I'raiisfonncr —  2 year giiarnntco ..........   12,95
Swltchea — Only ................     1.95
Rolling Stock from ............ ........ ..............1.10 lo t5,25
TREADGOLD Sporting Goods Ltd.
1615 Pandosy SI. Phone PO 2-2871
•  Tune-Upa
•  Repairs To All Cara
•  2 Mechanics On Duty
Ask for Don or Jerry 
PO 2-50G0
Don's Chevron





Well not many people coma 
to town jufit to eat,
However, mony who coma 
lo town do cat in Tho Jesters 
or the Captain’s Locker.
They havo learned how fins 
the fond nnd service are from 
the Vnnco>tvcriteK who lunch 
by ihe liundredH in Ihe Cn|)- • 
toin'a I,x)cker and . . , when 
those special occasions come 
around , . . enjoy fine food in 
an exciting atmosphere in 
Tiie Jesters,
Wiicrovcr yop stay, be sura 
lo visit Ufi for good food. Bet­
ter stiil, get It with room 




Phone M utual S-83I1 
AMPLK PARKING'HPACiS :
C»l(TIMUINa GROWTH Illustrated Sunday School lesson By Allred BocMlier Evangelist
Speaks Here
YfoiUn* Cansrti fer fifil
time from Southern Caluomia, 
Nisri Akira Kuroda.
will hp s})«akuig four nigbta at
the Ganiral Okiuuigan Gospel 
Church in Rutland nerft week.
Rev. K«r««da i» M itp f of I-os 
Angeles Holiness Chdtfh 




hfo. KnrodA i# % w m  * p ik ;  
c r a t youth c<mfo7qipgs gpd 
semtftars, Ma WM‘ rt* st>e*kiag 




laymen are the church,” 
say* Charies Burritt, natiaaal 
prfsidehi of the United P iurch 
iiep 'l Club. AflTp;
Bijrvttt wit) speak aj V/oth Canadiaq 
n^qrning services at F irst Unit
i ^ B i p r A  i i m T  I H i I I P  f 4 i i i
Hope For Canadlmi 
|x |i« 1 s  S iy i  Paper
ed Church on Sunday. Tbm m -  
cgsic^ is the naticot-whk vpaer-
vgncfi oJ f«py Idhdiy :__________
‘ W# liv# an4 > tSra3*pIay 
wher« the churidi Uuxrujdi ps 10- 
fluences or fails to influenc^ our 
society. The effectiv-eness ol tha 
church in our tim e," he athinus, 
depvhdf
Mr. B urritt is the p ia s t  ol tha 
AQTB IthhSfi ntertthfff %1M rtf 
present ott Sundgy,
CAJIAMIAN ARtP?
WjUiarn Brunnef of lJo«trfi[|, 
uaii
1.3 : ZT - r TT T -T
lan # cfp o  p inter i h a  d W  | q 




LONDON (CPI — The Dally* 
^ te g ra p h  say* it Is dim cult to j  






The Yukon has m ore than 
mpuotaias higher than Ift.Odft' 
foei includinf Canada's highest, I 
hlhW l l^ggn-
Paul wriUp to lha B om inl 
exhorting them to be Uane* 
formed by the repewa! of th«ir 
mind* in ihf pfrvlfp f t  Christ, 
and to grow continuiiiy, He rc '
mipds thviii that thfy ifrvt 




"Let tov# ba willrout hypo­
crisy,’' h f tnrit«l. “ In tove o | 
the brtIhreit b# teqdrrb ' »((««- 
tltjpcd on« to another; in honor 
preferring one apoihcf • • • 
Set not your mind oq high 
things, IH*1 condescend to 
things that ar# lowly."—Mb* 
mans 12:610,18.
He advises them not to fCtUTO 
rancor with rancor, but to 
bless those who perpecpto 
them. "If thine o f t m y  rtnngi-F. 
feed him; if he thirst, give 
him to drink; fo» in PO (totog 
thou shait lie«n cQ«rt nl 
upon his heod'"—Montan*
M, 1610,
A I t , ,  m r a p i .  .1 c s ' l ! " ' ? '  toChrisWan growth waa Timothy, ®Wl to to f ffhrifaJ
iWAao fVlA WAlin'tnilS *v *who grew from the religious 
teaching of his grandmother to 
one Paul cC^se to inherit his 




NEW DELHI M in iN O
"DWi'iwWif’l
World Church Council 
A "Mingled Tableaux'
AfiiGA H p m s
Caww «m  M o n n l i i n  the 
highest paak to W«*t Africa, 
rgachqs 19,358 feet.
MAH W P l
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -
PbotofraPkor Kay?® Nrtrto. 33
died W e d n e sd a y  from i n ju r i e s  
s u f f e r e d  in  an auto er*sh. Four 
othfr persons wey# pevarcly 
itvjored WPn jW3 fLUto*
CHURCH SERVICES
f fm
on an toy roa^. M io *  W«t . , 
tha Injured as: Diincan phiu, 
■Arthur Smith, Jeffrey Thoms 
ind a youth wrtos# id«htity is 
being withheld.
NEW DELHI lAP) -  Thous­
ands of wiirds, stream s of doc­
uments, bun d r e d s ol hours 
In c n m w t t t e e  meettog#— 
sptfvh**, rvporisi dUcusstoo— 
aiKl also a prgyer.
“ Eternsl God, the Father 
from whom th e  w h o le  family 111 
hepven anil earth Is named, who 
a r t  gsthertog out of every na- 
tton one pcQple in Christ.”
This is the phenomenon today 
of the third general assembly ol 
th i  World Council of Churches, 
a  mingled tableaux of buslneis 
discourse, formaliUe* and sol 
emnlty.
More than 15,000 sheet* ef 
a titcm in ti and studies whirr 
through the mimeograph ma­
chines dally and thc chambers 
of the Vlfyan Bhawan Temple 
of Learning hum tS'lth numerous 
group scsilans.
Througti it all run* the 
prayer:
’’May we be drawn by Christ 
into greater unity with oh# in  
other and by Hi* grace rtucome 
m ore faithful witnesses to that 
light which is for the healini 
of the nations and the redemp* 
tion of tlio world."
1.40« t a k e  PART 
For the early stages of the 
three - Wiek asscmblyi the most 
universal confluence of Chriah 
cndom since the church schisma 
began lOeeoturios ago, the l,4(Ki 
participants have deployed into 
»  score of sectional meetings 
Each li taking up one of three 
m ain subtopics of the conclave 
—witnessing the Gospel, serving 
humanity and unity in worshi: 
—seeking ways for the multipll, 
city of denominations to  aUv 
themsclvss more closely In each 
sphere.
"Keep us constant In tho fel­
lowship of Thy family and faith­
ful in oiir calling as ambassa­
dors of Ghrist until pll the ends 
of the eirth  shall see Thy sal­
vation," g o e s  the keynote 
prayer o| me affair.
The section sessions, ruled off 
the record to reporters although 
open to them, will continue tor 
10 days before general plenary 
action begins on various pro .
BOIIBOWER JfAILiD
VANCOUVER (CP) -  CyrU 
Jack , (9, an unemployed pro- 
jectlonitl, Monday was sen­
tenced lo three months for bcwr- 
rowlng books from the city U 
brary  nnd neglecting to take 
them b#ck. Pleading guilty to 
a false pretences charge. Jack 
told Mnglstrate Oscar Orp he 
borrowed 42 books nnd sold 











posais. I pressed gratKlcfttiop a t theii at-
Repre*ept|t|ves of lU  Prot- tendance and their church's m- 
tont, Orthodog and National creased interest in the ccunest t, rtho<
Catholic bodies with more than 
DOO.Ow.OOO members are taking 
{lart in the gtobai church con­
gress.
riv e  Vatican - named Roman 
Catholic observers —two Indian 
jriesta and one each fropi 
franca, tha Netherlands and the 
Jnited States so far have with­
held their assessment of the as­
sembly.
LEAOERS PLEAaED
But council leaders have ex- clerks
e men­
ical (church unity) movement. 
’’New dovelopmenta h a v e
taken place In relationships with 
the Roman Catholic Church,” 
says an nssombly atudy report. 
"VaUiable contacts have been 
established.”
To handle the physical chores 
of the huge ecclesiastical oper­
ation, more than 80 pages and 
steward* — from India and 
abroad — are serving as vol­
unteer helpers, secretaries and
SONG FESTIVAL
SACRfD" MUSK
Sponsored by the Inter-Church, Choir Committee 
FEATURING . . .
M lKgP. LAPIES and MFN'g CMomg, WITH C m igR  
SPfiCIAL VOCAL AND INSTRUhffiNTAL T A l l ^
Sunday, Nov. 2 6 , 2:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
«9G BERNAIP AVE,
Free Will Offering to Go to the Building Fund of the
KECOWNA CIVIC AUmrORlUM
EVEBYBODY IS WELCOME
St, Michael ft 
All Angels' church
18!^ Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy:
Thn Van. p . 8. Patchpoi# 
Tlia Rav. R. G. Mattnewa 
Chnrcb Services
l:OQ a .m -H n ly  Commnnton 
9:30 a.m.—
Junior Confrecatinn 
(Holy Communion 2nd, 
4th and Sth Sundays) 
|l.eo  a.m.—Song Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
U :0 0  a.m.—htorntof Praye? 
(2nd. 4th ana 6th Sunnay) 
(Rroadpast 2nd and 6tb 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
F ir ish  m u  Chiufh RchaoU 
8:lSn.m i—Catccmsm Class
}G;3<) a.m .—Senior Schoal 1:00 a.m.—Junior School 
1:00 a.m.—Beginners
Parish Office 




Pm ^cr R lchtff BtriMFd
I. A. N. Bcadla. Mus.D., 
Organist and Chcdr Directos
Services Bfoadngst At 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd -T- 4tb Sundgys
SUNDAY, NOy. 28, IMl
9:30 and 11:00 a.m .
Mr. Charles Bnrriit. 
National President of A.O.T.S. 
7:30 p.m.—
“ a W  Name F «  God”  
The Minister 








SUNPAT, NOV. 3«. 1261 
9:45 a.m  -^
Wclcomn to Sunday Sch.opi 
U ;()0  n m - -






of New Cpi hurch 
December 3rd, 3:00 p.m.
St. PbuI's
United Church
At Lakcxher* A°d EUP Roads 





Mrs. A. P- Pettyplece
AUNPAY, NQV. 21. IM l
Worship Service apd 
Sunday School 
















Mrg. Catherine Anderson 
&UNDAT, NOV. M, l t «  
l l l t i t i  11,10. 
MflriitBi! W p «W p
Come Worship With Us
Wennealte Brethren
Btnekwrii and Pthri 8t.
Pastor: Eev. A- J. Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, NOV, 26, IM l 
9:45 g.pr.-Sunday tichool 





a t t e n d  t h e  CHURCH













Home I.«agiie Meeting 
(for women) 




UAWEWCE a v e .
Minister: Rev. J ,  H. E nm  
PO 2-8725 
Assistant: Rev. J . V. Vogt
Sunday Scljgol—10:00 i.m .
Worship Service—11:00 «.m.
Evangelistic Service-rTiSO
Listen to the "Abundant 
Life” over CKQV every 




SUNDAY, NOV. 26, 1861
HOEY COMMUNION 
9:00 a.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OP YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Th* Church l« tht ftdor on 
cord, for tk« bnildiof of ch»r«ct«r and 
good oiLiuwhip. It I* •  ilorehome of 
ip iiiluol v«h)<i. Without •  itrons 
Church, Biithw dtioocucy aor civili- 
z«t|on *«n luoiw. Th«w bur 
•ound r«*<on! t»hy evfor pcrton •houM 
•n«id Hnlc«* (tfuUily onii wpport 
d,« Church. Th*y •«*< ( I )  Fut hit 
own wk*. (2) For hi* children’* *»k*. 
(S) For tho (oko of hi* community 
•nd aMlon. (4) For tho t*!* of th* 
Church in«lf. which acod* hi* moiol 
ond mstorisl lupport. PUn to |o  to 
chutch r*ful*ily *od »*»d you* Biblo 
daily.
Can’t  tell yet whether my son will follow in Ws Dad’s footatfps. Bloekg 
don’t  make an engineer.
But he's learning aoino of the basic principles of phyfllca with which 
many profeBslona deal.
On the way homo from Church, whep he talks about his lesson, I  yccr 
oplae familiar s l p i . .  b character Is still In the mold. Deep conviction, 
bold dedication como later. But he’s grasping thosa barie truths on which 
great living rises.
For a busy engineer who used to be hlt-or-mlsa In his church attend­
ance, fostering the growth of a soul is a fascinating oaperlenco. .  • especially 
as I find my own faith deepening with every reverent day 1
Oan’t  tell about his following my footsteps. But I've discovered now di­
mensions in life foUoming hU,
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY flERVICKS 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP n  A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:80 A.M.
"Com# Let Us Worship 
the Lord”
The Rev. Edward Krcmpln 
Pastor.
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Ixiwer Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave- 
REV. E. NIEKEL
SUNDAY, NOV. 29, IN I
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30—Evening Service
Tnesday — 7i80 p.ni"—Young 
Peoplo’s aro Invilod to 
Pcoplo’s Alleslon. 
FRIDAY —7:00 p .m .-F am ily  
Night. Adult P rayer Meeting 
upstairs — Children's Hour 





of IxMi Angeles 
a t
ri^YRAL OKANAGAN 
003PK L CIIUKCn 
(Rutland Road)
Nev. 28. 30, Htc. 2 ,3
laeiday, Tharsdtjr. t^tarday 
«ml iBaadaf 
Kt Yiia n .n .
everyone WEIjCOME
'"'/p
Sunday Monday Tuaoday Wednuday Thursday Tridoy aaturday 1
Panlma Deuteronomy Mark Luke U Timothy Deuteronomy Proverhs 1 28:18-86)0 3 !l.)l )0i)88S 8!B4.88 10:26-87 81I-IO 4:1-8
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of Tho Mother 
Church, Tho F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.
Dcnisrd Avcaao a t nertrao t
Church Scrvloo 11 a.m . 
Sunday School U  n.m. 
Wedneaday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 8 to 8 
V^ednosuaya,
cagrdiM iMt iMdif Mf> OffiHiaNaMwtonb Va
This fsalura It contributsd to  the cause of the Church by the followlug interested
Individuals and husiness estahllshments.
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
H, C  ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
P 0 M M 7  8168 ABERDEEN fFT.




CKQV 630 ko Sunday 
8:45 p.m.




Sabbath School • 0:80 a.m . 
Preaching ..........  11:00 n.m.
Mlaslonory Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Rutland Road
e a s t  KELOWNA CHURCH 
Inna Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH 
Wood* L ika Road
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
m t  RIehter Street 
R tf ,  G. C- Sehnell, Fgstav
Sunday School .  0:55 a.m .
Horning Worship 11:00 a.m .
Evening Servlco - 7:30 p.m ,





(Next to  High School)
REV. E . MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, NOV. {6, IM l
9;45  a,m .—













HIT E LU 8 CT.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL 0 0 ,
PO 4-4141
BARNABV RD. OK. BflSSION
R. J. WILKINSON 
BacavatiM Cbntractm
PO 84)68 i m  PRTNCEdS ST.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing and Heating 
P084M 3 8814 PANDQSV ST.
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY 
(D. J .  Kerr, P ro p r |# r )  
P084008 8M0 PARD08V ST.
■ \
LAfCESHORE RD.. R.R. 4. KELOWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus. PO 87800 Rea. PO 8-7728
PUNSTER ROAD RABT KELOWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL




ADEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read Tho DaUy Cottiiei Chwrdi Aiujouiicemeoli lor Timea ol Seivi(*t nail Rellgloog ActiviliMu
AUIANCE CHURCH
of (ho
Christian and Miss, AUlance 
meeting In the 
LEGION HALL 
leSI ElUa Dtroel
SUNDAY, NOV. 26, IBfll
W 8i49 a.mv-fltinday Seheel 





Everymia |a  Welf^tma
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Biook South of Post Offloe
Affiliated with tho Associated 
Gospel Churches ot Canada
9:45 a.m."«- 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 





TUltalAY w  7:4* PJH, 
Y outh  N ig h t
THURSDAY — 8:60 P.M.
‘n r b » s ? " "
MONDAY, BjOO p.m^-CKOV 
"Good NawaidttM) All**
e o D R M l ^
G od s p fw ar navsr
falif.„)(li itrangth0U*8apiMli vfWP wsswwf o n #












i4 W D ^ ;i^ A ja « T ,
; AfflUatfH^^ P e ito n ^ I
I Aesemrtwa of 
Rav. tv, U, Rtavaasan, Pastor
DALY
DAH.T G O tm E S. lAT.. KOY. IS. IM l
WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445 VERNON — U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
OwfiMi A4T«rtiMiB«U Md NaOeta 
tiaa msM b» r*ca*t«i lar t'-S#
Atf «* ptttitiaitiMM.
I riMM r o  t-u ia
I tU 4 * m  s«7tlt <¥«*•«■ ■«»««*)
9 M M . tB tM ttu m O . tUrrUc* KeCkaa
♦ 
t
8 . Coming Events
BON MARCHE PRESENTS A 
ChristoM  Parade of FasWcm! 
Proceed* for March of Dime*. 
Aqua Ballroom, Aquatic. Tues­
day, December Sth, 8:00 p.m. 
Refreshment*, door prizes. Ad- 
la Mtawruaw. TSc, Children 35c. Pur-
chase your tickets now!
15 . Houses For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
FOR RENT OR SALE—4 BED- 
room house <m  Oxford Avenue. | 
Apply 4fil Rose Avenue. Phone | 
PO 2 - im .  R»|
tkaaJub So pet wmS. Bttalmani trsi. 
ClMtttod aavtraacmcau »r« taMrtaU 
•t Um r»u ot Ic per »wil ptr tootrtioa
JUnt ^  iJMj two Um««. I'.'Se ptt werU tor 
%r»t. liHir and Uvo caaMcaltr* 
aaU 3e v«t «onl tot ttM eaaMCttUvo
^jucrttoe* m  more.
I. CLsssiriEo m srtay  
DtaiUiM i-m o-ot. <la* mrlaiM to
©otticattoB.
u Oaa tajctuoa Sl.lS u«r Mtitina lacU.
03-103-104
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXIL- 
iary Christmas Bake Sale, Satur­
day, December 9—E. Winter 
Ltd., 11 am. featuring Christmas 
baking, hoUy, candy wreath*. 
Orders for wreaths taken by
' pts coMocBiiit* tatcrtkno ti-os ptt [Mrs. H. Henderson. PO 2-3353. 
•cioias toca.
* Tlur«« ctHu«caUv« UurrtUiMi Ul.U p«r —---
CMurna toco. THE
»108
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house in city. Cook stove sup­
plied. Apply 10^ Fuller Ave­
nue. 106
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN vicinity 
of Gyro Park. Phone PO 2-3501 
or call a t 2339 Pandosy St. 102
f o r  SALE OR RENT—3 Bed­
room house, gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 100
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
8Md ywo'aanmtcmmi tfea Rrw fesUvai in May. 1962.* W. wUl not b* rt«K»ilia« “ “f‘? ^U«r mer* Uuui rai« lacemet toMrUoa. Syllabus now avauable In Kcl
owna at Ritz Music Shoppe and 
Loane’s Music Centre. In Ver­
non at P at Wood's A Co. and 
The Music Centre. 96-38
FX)R RENT — SELF-CONTAIN­
ED fully modem units. Low 
rent. Phone PO 2-3526. tf
FAMILY HOME IN THE COUNTRY
Well built 4 bedroom home situated on a large lot a t Oka­
nagan Mission. Contains lovely big livingroom with fire­
place, cabinet electric kitchen with eating area, Pembroke 
bath, utility v>orch off kitchen, bastmicnt, furnace beating 
and garage. Close to school and attractively landscaped lot 
with big shade trees.
FULL PRICE $13,500 — With Terms AvaiUble
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
7 on 1
” MmUnuin cbar** lor •UvcrU**- 
|»tBl Is tic.
,U« eluuut tor Wsst A4 Bex Nombxn. 
s THE 0AI1.T COrUES
I Bex aa. Ktleexa, BX.
1. Births
BORN, NOV. 7. TO MR. AND 
Mrs. D. Wiens (nec Sally 
Turton) a t Lions Gate Hospital, 
% son, David John. 98
j FAMILY HISTORY -  YOUR 
» family’s history can be writ- 
ten with clippings of the happy
* events—Birth*, Engagements, 
and Wedding* . . . from your
 ̂Dally Newspaper. Notices for 
! these event* are only $1.25. 
You m ay bring them  to tho
• Classified Counter or tele- 
’ phone The Daily Courier PO 
V 2-4445, nsk for Classified.
ELDORADO ARM S-iT)R your 




16. Apts. For Rent
I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, wall to wall 
carpet in bedroom and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores. Kelowna.
•  Sabdlvlsioa rianiflng
•  Development Cost Esttaateu
•  Legal Sarreys 
! •  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
A ASSOCUTES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2693 
11470 Water St., Kelowna. B.C.
Th-S-U
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
large livingroom, kitchen, sep­
arate gas furnace and hot 
water tank. Bedroom size 12x20. 
One child acceptable. Phone 
PO 2-4324 or PO 2-2767. 99
ROSEMEAD — TEN - PLEX, 
roomy living-dinlngroom, kitch­
en, 2 bedrooms, full size base­
ment, 220 wiring in kitchen, 
quiet street, cKise in. Available 
now. Phone PO 2-4324. 99
2 . Deaths 11. Business Personal
C R ia rrO N  — Funeral service 
fo r the late Mrs. Edith A. B. 
jCrlchton aged 77 years who 
glassed away a t her late home at 
C343 Pandosy St. on Friday will 
fce held frorn Day’s Chapel of
Bus. PO 2-3093 Res. PO 2-4524
• FRED PAINE
WOODLAWN SERVICE
r -   T — — r -  —  I English Car Repairs
jRemcmbrance on Monday, Nov- 2147 Richter St., Kelowna, B.C. 
«m ber 27th a t 11 a.m. Rev. J . E . | S-98
“ ^ S u S n ^ T r t 'k o R  A HOME AWAY FROM 
to u r fk^P atmosphere of the Lcland
nnrt’ « W p« ^<>^1. Rclax in  our homelike 
Mr nrtrfprpa.pH infotolng room overlooking the
I^rfaiipht^r n r ^ ^ p n ^  Arrow Lakes. AU your
^ a v ’x ^ i n p r o i ^ ^  suppUed without
^P « TM kr?Yn r£ ? lp ^ f? h p |to a v in g  the hotel. Winter rates 
^  are now in effect. Leland Hotel,
WEEKLY 0 R  MONTHLY Ac­
commodation now available at 
the Plaza Motel, comer of Ab­
bott and West Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8336. tf
FOR RENT—3 ROOM SUITE 
in the Belvedere. Corner of 
Bernard and St. Paul Street. 
Apply a t 564 Bernard or phone 
PO 2-2080. tf
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOtVNA
CORNER GROCERY & SERVICE STATION
With living quarters, nice location and doing satisfactory 
bu.sine.ss. Ideal for semi-retirtMl couple. Full price Including 
stock is $17,000.00 with $10,000.00 cash down and balance 
payable a t $75.00 per month. MLS.
Good l i  acre lot OK Mission area, close to lake, creek 
through property $2,695.00, terms. MLS.
Evenings CaU
R M Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellenbcrg PO 2-8336
FOR RENT — BASEMENT 
suite. Private entrance, furnish­
ed, close in, suitable for work­
ing couple. Phone PO 2-8985 
evenings. 98
UNFURNISHED, FOR 1 OR 2 
persons. In orchard surround­
ings, ample parking space. Con­
venient for shopping. Available 
Dec. 1. Phone PO 2-7509. 102
arrangem ents. Nakusp, B.C. 86-924)8
FLOWERS
* A Tribute to the Departed.
< KAREN’S FLOWERS 
\ 451 Leon, Kelowna. PO 24119
Harris Flower Shop
j WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY 
Tailor, and install draperies 
land bedspreads. For free esti 
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE 
for working couple. Bath and 
shower included. CaU a t 806 
Martin Ave. 99
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite. Shops Capri area. Avail 
able Dec. 1. Phone PO 2-5517.
102
2707 30th Ave., Vernon, U  2 4 3 2 5 PpA L E R S IN AIA TYPES OF
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
^ - I steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas4 . Engagements iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
_______^  ^ ________________ St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F . G. MUtual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
Drake, Kelowna, wish to an- _  r u q s , UPHOL-
nounce the e n g a g e n ^ t  of themL^g^^ walls. Non-Uquid window 
« V Beatrice, to pQiisjjiag, Work guaranteed, 
George Vernon Foroter, of Uj j aQ Riteway Qeaners 
Vancouver, son of Mrs. Helen T. •> -xm tf
Forster and the late Mr. George'
iH. Forster of Westmount, Que- PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
■'^c. The wedding wiU take place TIONS and re-styling for wo- 
wedhesday, December the 27th, men’s fashions. 922 StockweU 
*1961 a t  3 p .m . in St. Paul’s I Ave. or phone PO 2-3813. 101
j United ^ u r c h  with the Rev. A  L u t o RING IN ALL lUGH
, Birse officiating.________  School subjects by a qualified
|b .C. teacher. Phone PO 4-4768.
1018 . Coming Events
--------------------- ----------------------ISEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
K c l e a n e d ,  vacuum equip-
L n r i S l i a n  L o - u p e r a t i v e  ped. interior septic Tank Ser-
_  . , , .  I vice. Phono PO 2-2674.






DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
A%i lA irv A % # A i ,« .t« A iincasurc. F ree estimates. Doris
S U N D A Y , N O V , 2 6  c u c s t  phono p o  2 -2437 .
at 2:45 p.m.




W e stb a n k  Hall
WESTBANK
* Subject: "GOD’S WORD ON 
; HEALING FOR THE BODY’’





700 acrc.s deeded nnd 2.500 acres leased grazing land. 200 
acres of bottom land under cultivation that will handle 200 
head of breeding cows. Mostly all new equipment. Two 
average homes with running water, numerous out buildings. 
F irst rights on creek flowing just past buildings.
FULL PRICE $75,000 with term s
One acre commercial property on highway 97 close to the 
golf course. $3,500.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings:
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Gaston Gaucher P02-2463
Luxurious 3 bedroom bungalow 
nestled in evergreens on nearly 
half an acre. Charming dining 
room, large square living room 
and spacious hallways witli 
golden oak flooring throughout. 
*1111* is our best buy a t $19,- 
370.00 and highly recom­
mended.
Dutch Auction
Our old-timer on Abbott is be­
ing reduced at the ra te of 
$50.00 a day. It is now $400.00 
less than the M.L.S. appraisal. 
If you admire individuality 
and appreciate the value of a 
very good location, SEE THIS 
NOW I
$1,000 Down
—Will buy a reconditioned 
cottage on the South side 
with a new heating system. 
$65.00 a month.
—Will buy a ten year old bun­
galow near Gordon Elemen­
tary. $65.00 a month.
—May buy a 5 year old bun 
galow in Glcnmore. $100.00 a 
month.
The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
J . McPherson: PO 2-2562 
C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942 
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-2564
CIEAROUT SPECIALS 
B rand New
Tappan 30’’ Electric top plate, 
4 elements, stainless steel fin­
ish. New price 149.95. Now
o n ly ....................................89.95
O'Keefe & Merritt 36’’ gas 
range, fully automatic, com­
plete with warming oven, top 
grill, thermo burner and ro- 
tisserie. New price 499.95.
Now o n ly ........................ 379.95
Moffat 24’’ Gas range, fully 
automatic, clock, broiler and 
glass door oven. New price
299.95. Now only ........... 2^.95
Moffat 30’’ Gas range, fully 
automatic, timer, smokeless 
broiler, etc. New price $429.95.
Now O n ly ........................ 289.95
A generous trade-in allowance 
on any of the above.
11 cu. ft. RCA Whirlpool 
Refrigerator, full width freezer 
and crisper, sliding shelves. 
New Price 369.95. Now only— 
269.95
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM Apart­
ment, partly furnished, block 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
4018. 99
FURNISHED SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed suite. Private entrance. $38 
per month. Situated 519 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
Unfinished 3 bedroom home, full basement, with partly 
finished suite; Piumbing roughed in. Wiring service in. This 
is a nice plan with a sunken living room. Worth investigat­
ing.
FULL PRICE WITH TERRIS $6500.00. MLS.
n o .
26. Mortgages, loans
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
Used G oods
Oil heaters f ro m  15.95
Westinghouse 11 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator, across top
freezer, like new ------ 139.95
Norge 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator,
excellent condition 79.95
Blonde finished dinette suite 
with buffet, like new 89.95 
Clock Radios, f ro m  15.95
MARSHALL WELLS





a  P lan  
fo r  Y our F u tu re ?
Be a man with a plan! Join on* 
ot the Canadian Army’s crack 
Infantry regiments today. Ap­
plications are again being ac­
cepted for enrolment in:
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada
If you are 17 to 23 and singl* 
and can meet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a Ufa 
of challenge, travel and adven­
ture and an interesting and 
healthy man’s job.
Enquire now at your local 





4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated, near Shops Capri. Also 
3 bedroom duplex, ccnUral loca­
tion. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstairs 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2959.
tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close in. Phone PO 2-6694
.1
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel 
1325 Vernon Road. If
J ANNUAL CATHOUC BAZAAR,
I St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland LANGUAGES 
« Ave., Saturday, Nov. 25th 2 p.m.
' Evening bingo• ’ !
LEARN 
WHILE YOU SLEEP
Yes . . . You Can , . , 
Write Now for FREE Booklet. 
Over 1700 courses available.






ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435
tf
MODERN CABIN FOR RENT 
Low winter rate. Drive Inn 






1014 - Vancouver Block 
736 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
MU 3-8911,
08
DANCING COURSES — POPU 
lar, Latin for teen or adults 
clubs or private groups In own 
district. Also private lessons 
Phono or write Jean Vipond 
Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Avo 
nuc, PO 2-4127. S-tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phono P 0  2 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. tf
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
sleeping room, board optional 
PO 2-4198. 100
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
MORTGAGE MONEY
NHA ond Conventional Loans 
available for residential 
property
G illespie In v es tm en ts  
Ltd.
and
G illespie M o rtg a g e  




434 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-5038
98, 105, 111, 117
LADIES AND MEN’S CARDI- 
gans and pullovers. Ladies’ and 
children’s dresses all wool im­
ported from Italy. Phone PO 
2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturday afternoon. 100
Please provide m e details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an interview a t
my home ...............................  ( 1
nt tho recruiting station .  j ]
Name ....................
Address ________ . . . . . . . . . . . .
City/Town _______________ . . .
P rovince Phone -
Last school grade 




COTTON UNDERWEAR (4 art­
icles) $1.00. Laces, 36 yards, 
$1.00. 640 buttons, $1.00. 10’’ 
blush dog, $1.00. Free catalogue. 
Schaefer, Drummondville, Que.
98 & 104
FOR SALE CHILD CRAFT 
Encyclopedia, excellent con 
dition. Phone PO 2-6126 after 
5:00 p.m. 100
LAST CALL FOR WEEK FOR 
Fowl — 50c each, 75c for viscer­
ated. Phone N. Berker, West­
bank, SO 8-5372. 98
REVENUE PROPERTY
Renovated duplex on quiet street close to downtown Kel­
owna. Each unit has living and diningroom, 2 nice b ^ -  
rooms, and cabinet kitchen, natural gas furnace, and hot 
water and Pembroke bathroom. 60’ lot with good soil and 
fruit trees. As a rental proposition, this Property will m m n  
approximately lO^o net. The Full Price is $13,730.00 with a 
low down payment and easy monthly term s,
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Robert H. WILSON REALTY ua.
PC 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Call: 2-4838: 2-2487 : 4-4286: RO 6-2575
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term  loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone FO 2-6406
FULLY LINED COAT AND 
tailored dress size 16, new. both 
for $14.00. Phone PO 2-2736. 100
32 . Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY OR MAN- 
age orchard on crop share 
basis by family with 5 sons. 
Want Ad Box 5359 Daily Cour­
ier. S-W-S-104
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, ANY 
lengths. Phone ROger 6-2610 
Chris Norgaard, Winfield, be­
tween six and seven p.m. 102
EXCITING VIEW IN GLENMORE HEIGHTS 
Easy Terms or Trade
2250 sq. ft. on one floor, this architect planned American 
style home, 3 bedrooms with m aster bedroom 16 x  18 ft. 
with walk in closets, 2 bathrooms, large family room with 
fireplace, electric bar kitchen, broadloom in livingroom, 
good dining area. Sweeping view of hills and country side. 
Can be prchascd for $10.00 sq. ft. nnd landscaped lot for free.
C. E. METCAIFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. , PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poclzer PO 2-3319 AI Johnson PO 2-4696 
Jack Vnnderwood PO 2-8217
SINGLE FURNISHED ROOM 
for , rent. Phone PO 2-4419, 100
VERY NICE NEW 3 BEDROOM 
house, 478 Birch Ave. Rent, 
with option to purchase. Rent 
$100. per month. Option, $500. 
Rent nt $95.00 per montli, half 
of rent applicable to principal 
if bought before or on Sept; 1, 
1962, 'I'o purchase, make down 
payment before Dec. 1, 1901— 
$4,850.00 down payment, $80.00 a 
month. Phone PO 2-5599. 99
2 2 . Property Wanted
ORCHARD WANTED BY OR- 
chardlst with 5 sons. Address 
letters with production, varle 
tics, district, price nnd terms 
to Want Ad Box 5358 Dally 
Courier. S-W-S-104
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt, 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 














*. h e a r in q  AIDS
The Okanagqo (Dahlberg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. vnn’t  Hoff 
UTI St. Paul St., Kelowna
f r e e  audiomctrlc t e s t a ___________
Batteries - Molds • RcpaUra r e n t
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
DEC. 15 — 3 ROOMS WITH 
bath, range and refrigerator. 
Central. Moderate rental, retired 
lady. PO 2-2584 evenings. 102
WILL GIVE ELDERLY 
best of care la  my home, 
hone PO 2-6286. tl
2 1 . Property For Sale
15 . Houses For Rent
PO 2-4942.
^ lO V IN O  AND STQRAOB
COZY g BED­
ROOM himlshcd cottage, oi>- 
poslte CKOV Transmitter on 
Capozzl Rond. Immediate t>o.s 
session. Rent only $50 to reliableto r#  / “M A nAA A M D  f“A  «c m l c ln o 
•“ U ,  V n A r A A A N  Oc L U .  party. Apply Gordon D. Herbert,
I VAN 1 ^AI4AED  litN lS  A O n m
ilauUng
' Ooi»w®rd(ai *r MowwdMiWI
\ ...........-MiiiiiniilllhiTf 'iniT-i',  —
FURNISHED 3 
bedrooiH house, 1 block fro 
Poat Office. Situated at 519 Lavi  ̂
fence Ave. 165,00 per month. U
tKHJlBN 5 BEDBOOmIiOUSE 
<m Vtxmai Road, with oil heat 
cr, ,cool, and wooit range
P O a-SNOlv ___' If
•NT -  I ’REOnOOM 
e m o o  pftf toonth. Cali at 
tiem , vet | ) | i ^ ' J*0 MI16.
’ .J.IKI
LftEMtailih)
FOR SALE BY OWNER — NEW 
3 bedroom bungalow. Living- 
room, kitchen, vanity bntlmTom, 
laundry room, cnriiort. Mahog­
any nnd nsh walls, hardwood 
floors, gas heat, close to schools, 
church nnd shopping centre. 
Ix)W down payment. Plwne PO 2- 
4264 nftcr G p.m. or write to 860 
Saucier Ave., Kelowna. 102
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN- 
QUIRING nbout low down pay­
ment property in o r near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy 




Good building, modern front. 
Ix)t 29 X 85 ft. Parking for 
three cars. Building is divided 
into two stores, ench with 
modern interior. One store is 
leased until Septeml>cr, 1962 
nnd other nvnilnblo December 
1st, IMI. TThla valuable pro-’ 
iicrty 1.* situated between tho 
Boy and Eaton’s and across 
from Woolworth’s. Cbuld you 
wUh for a l>cttcr location? 
Full price: $30,700 with $5,700 
Down. Balance a t $223.32 per 
month Including Interest nt 
For full details contact: 
iJoncl Mcrcler nt-'-
NEW TWO BEDROOM BUN- 
(alow, % basement, full plumb- 
ng, oak floor, automatic coal 
stoker heating. $2,500 down. Ap­
ply owner 682 Oxford Ave. 98
MERCIER & NEIL 
REALTY LTD
3302 - Barnard Ave., 
VERNON. B.C
24 . Property For Rent
FOR RENT; FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per month. In 
eludes washing facilities. Lake 
view Motel. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO Z200I. tf
REDUCED — $1,000.00 DOWN, 
South side location in eiiy, 2 bed­
room home with largo living- 
■ooin, kitchen, 3-picco bath, p a rt 
joscmcnt wiilt natural gas fur- 
inco. Full price $7,000.00. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., PO 2-5544. 
Evenings: PO 2-3510; PO 2-4421; 
PO 2-2673. 100
EIGHT ACRE PRQPEUTY. 2 
bedroom house, giirago etc., y# 
mile north of Reid's Corner on 
main highway. Prico $7,900.00. 
Apply 735 Clement Avenue. 99
hX)R SALE BY OWNER 
modem 2 or S.bedrponr bunga 
low, a  years ok), c a n ^ ,  patio, 
fully londscaped, m lA  mort- 
P 0 2gngo.' Plibno 
p.m
2-6638 a f te r  5:00 
99
OTY LOTti FOR SALE-N.II.A 
appiw ed. Near bus stop. Pliono 
PO 2-6059 o r a p p l y R i c h t e r  
98. i d i  110,115181. t t
THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.
At Your Service For: 
BUYING — SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTATE 
List With Us 
And P repare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson — PO 2-2942 
J. A. McPherson — PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs — PO 2-2564 
S-tf
A nE N T IO N I 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. CaU at Th* 
Daily Courier Circulation De* 
partmcnt and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
RETAILERS — MEN AND 
Women, if you can absolutely 
believe in a proven idea and 
have the will and enthusiasm to 
express your belief, then in* 
vestigate a fast expanding Can­
adian industry. For further in­
formation and interview, writ* 
Box 5400, Kelowna Courier.
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN re­
quired by old established firm. 
Reply to Box 5466 Daily Courier, 
stating age, experience, previoui 
employment. 101
GIFTI
T T I T l f ^■ i v M A i i
GIFTS FOR GIRLS






387 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
Choose from her favorite of 
•  ELIZABETH ARDEN 
•  DU BARRY
•  MAX FACTOR 
•  YARDLEY 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS






Till* week wc have a lovely 
green atudio lounge and chair, 
easy chair,*, 0x12 heavy rug, 
chest of drawers, book cases, 
desks nnd ono hidc-a^bcd, coal 
and wood stoves. Oi>cn every 
day from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Seven Days A Week 




, . . for choosing beauty pre­
parations from thc glamorous 
Beauty Counselor selection of 
fine, feminine cosmetics.
For helpful suggestions 
call . . .
MRS. JEAN HAWES 
PO 2-4715
MRS. JEAN VIPOND 
PO 2-4127
WANTED 'ID MANAGE, BUY 
or rent any kind of business, 
by family with 4 boiib and 
daughter. E x p e r l c n c c d  i; 
ntorcB, motels, coffee shopi 
Write Want Ad Box 6321 Dally 
Courier. 8-W-S-104
"THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” . . . 
Why not have tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your liomo regu­
larly each nftcriioon by a re­
liable carrier boy? Just 30 ccnta 
a week. Phone tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In VcmOn.
tf
PARTY W m i CASH TO IN- 
vest, wants furniture store 
somewhere In tho valley. Write 
giving dctoila aa to  »ii;e. vol­
ume turnover, stock and price 
to Box 6449. Dally Courier. 100
Call PO  2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
FOR SALE OR TRADE-ONE 
471 G.M. power unit in good con 
dition, D-4 Cat, ono portable 
sawmill on skids wiUt two head 
saws, ono cdgcr, fork lift, grin­
d er, roller caibiga atul all fire 
tools. Contact Jack  McKhdey, 
R .tt. 2, Kelowna. 99
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced froih $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar apenL Apply Simpson*- 
S ea ra ,. ’ W -^tf
A most Treasured and 
Personal Gift for Her 
FABERGE 
FRAGRANCES 
Ciioose from our selection of 
PERFUMES -  COLOGNES 
BATH POWDER -  SOAPS 
5 Delightful Fragrances
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.




a p p l e  c a n dV
Made fresh righU n our store! 
Ready to  deliver * .  ,  
ANYWHERE . .  .
81.00 per box 
from
SHAW'S CANDIES
231 Bernard PO 2-2236
S an ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa’s right! A gift subscrip­
tion to Tho Daily Courier will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Chrlstmaa 
list. For a son or daughter a t 
college, a loved one in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who Ipng for news of all that 
happens here!
A Gift Sub.*crlptlon will say 
"Merry Christmas”  not jUst 
once, but every day! Ixrng 
after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
i he moat welcome of nil news— 
HOME NEWS! Pius, the enjoy­
able features that oqly onc’a 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide I
It’s BO easy to ordcr—Just giv* 
us thc name nnd address of th* 
person you wish to  rooimnber.
Wo will announce your gift 
with a colorful holiday greet­
ing, ond begin delivery a t 
Christmas,
PHONE 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 
today to our
Circulntlon Department
The D aily C ourier
RATES: by carrier boy, on* 
year, $15.60; Six months, $7.80} 
3 months, 83:90.
By mail in D-C„ one year, 
$7.00; Six months, $3.78.
Outside B.C. and Common- 
weolih Nations, ono year, 
$15.00; Six montiis, $7.80, .









News For Parents 




(Spootorcd by t 
ridtrB l-Provlac
40.Peti & Uveitock 49. legals & Tendere j f
m R E  BRCO WEIMAHAKEIl hjU-e o r zammi } I
On CD Course
m O W K 4  DAH.T COUBIEB. SAT.. NOT. t l .  1»S1 TAOB t l
FU R * BRED 
pupe. Reody to v> oaw or will 
hold until Xm»*. F traates KO. 
Moles $30. Papers 110 e» tri. J .




WJtEE tralBtoi U o«*r*d to 
young mea preferably Ixtwecn 
18 and 20 year* of ag« with 
Grade X or *quieaient educa* 
tioD, in Pre-Apprentlc«ahip 
trade classes which are intend­
ed to lead to Apprenticethip in 






Lathing (Wood, Gyproc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing and StcamfittLog 
Sh«tt Meulwork
All tuition fees are paid and 
■ mcwithiy aubaittenc* allow­
ance granted plus one return 
transportation to Vancouver 
from  place of residence to all 
tttcc«stful applicants.
AppUcatloa forms for classes 
MhMuled to commence Feb- 
n ta ry  2tth, 19K, are obtainable 
by writing immediately to 
I b a  Director of Apprenticeship, 
Departm ent of Labour.
4U Dunsmiur Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
The Director of Technical and 
Vocational Education, 
Department of Education. 
Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.





mtaut BklktUai «ad ratrc»c« Buti-  ̂
ksi. Jadisiemt D*biur». j
p t’asb'A^T u  » WlU el v»«*tsisa» I OYAMA (C orresixuidcnt)
csaeaM deieS Uw 0.1# j r a  Thom son re c e n tly  re tu rn e d
* from  V ancouver w h ere  he spent
ton, LIndes 
non.
K . T . T J t' Knelleiijeii ia eUi-iiiUi:*-# la COur-̂ ekR E E  —• MALE BLACK poppy, y,,, jjnj, .\mtmiMr. iwi. oour.. .
L ab rad o r an d  B order OoIUe i  oo o’clock ui «»« iiw w- M r. T hom son is  the  second
cross. Pboo* POI-8132. 98 <!**<■'•»>»<« 'm e m b e r  of th e  O yam a Volun-
l.xi| Tkfck *11. kov# i©4 kkcctil k'ic- TT#>fiAf*tjnpnt to attendWesterly tiRy *'.oi i« i t h e r e o f . i r t re  L tcp an m cn i lo  a i« n o
Sectiim Twcntyscirii (Z/). To»rt-|such 0 couTsc, th e  fiTSt being 
•hip Tseeiy si* <:«’• | H arry’ B yatt, loca l Civil D efence
officer, who, on  h is re tu rn , in
W E E ^ S i f l X ^  -
American Ctockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. O. W. Syming- 
24T». RR 4. Ver- luctioa ft! tfie I'iflit# i:4 IVp'UJ.v' , .. »sh*n(l G. K. Kn»tj*B»«i. t oiirt Hc»«. two wccks attending an advanc* 
Th-r-S-ltH Ktiowns. BC. sniii Uciwiy tl Civil Dcfcncc rcscuc train-




42. Autos For Sale




1 9 6 0  FRONTENAC
A lovely car in appearance and 
performance, automatic trans­
mission, custom seat Covers, 




Corner Harv*y & Ellis 
Phone PO 2-3452
•iM Vil* I>ult1rt. Plkfl T -b Thutt
•kM ElflU H»i»4rt4 *Bti Thirty-, ___
•«v»ii <2srti, N'frr.oo A*k«is*htet \ Strutted local firemen on rescue 
Dutrtrt. R<ri*uf«i o»ft«n ttor-1 proceedurc.
f S L S S ™  I J"-- B>>n . - d  Mr. HK.imon
N*. J v K t  4lh. IMl, Mort.
98
WHAT OFFERS 
for th ii one-owner 
1955 PLYMOUTH 
STATION WAGON 
6 cylinder, very food condition. 
Terms can be arranged. WiU 
consider trade. Phone 
2-5552.
talk lo EUwla Grtcory lor SUM! 60 
wUk inltrttl «t Mtta ptr cent.
N». MtSUii AprU Sth, 1953, U> 
PcBdena - lillmer NtUttn. PUlntilfi 
vt. Kfiata BlkaUiot and riortact 
BtSklUnl. Dctwidanu.
Nt. W titli October Sill. 1351. Ua 
FtisSeita • Antanio Bargneiu and 
AIMUaa BorlstUa. pUtntilli. vt 
KsM« BlfttUnl and riofcace Blrat- 
bn, deteodaBU.
TERMS o r  SALE -  CASH 
DATED al Kamloops. B C. UdJ Slh 
day *1 Nevtwbtr, A.D. IKl.
K. K. Al.t.K.N, 
iii«rifl f&r lb« C«M4B(y «l
Mr. yatt 
now plan with tho a.sslstance of 
a Vancouver instructor, to con­
duct a refresher course for lo­
cal firemen, so that they will 
bo familiar with the latest 
techniques In rescue work 






19W DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN -  
rebuilt engine (7,000 miles), 
very good running condition.
1100.00. PhoneBest offer over 
PO 2-2920. 99AMtilTioUS MAN WITH C A R ____________
fo t city. Age 21-45. Bondable. FOR SALE-SMALL '58 BtaUon 
W* WlU train you. Better than wagon, beautiful condition, 
•verage earnlngi. Apply BoxjwiU take $100.00 or old car for
AICTIO.N SALE 
TI.MBEK SALE XIMW 
Tbert wUl b« oKrted for »•!* al pub 
Ue aiKtlon. at 10 30 am. lawal 
00 January 8ih. I'JtJ, in the oifk* of 
tha S’crest Kanfcr. lieaverdoll. B C. 
Uta Licence XB6530. to cut 5'W.OCO cuhU- 
feet of apruce, lodfepole pine, balsam 
and fir tree* anC and tree* of other 
apkclcf, on an area situated on Rablitl 
Crttk. W*»t Kettle Kivcr, Kimilkameen 
DiaUict of Vale Land District.
Two (2! >e*r» wUl l>e allowed for 
ramoval ol limber.
Provided anyone unable la attend the 
auction in person may submit a sealed 
tender, lo l>e opened at the b<»ur of 
suction and treated as one bid.
Eurther paticular* may t>e obtained 
from the IVputy Minisicr of foresls. 
Victoria, BC.; the l>i-.lriet rnrr«ter, 





OR FULL TIME — Able 
Selling cxper- 
but not esscn- 
Daily (Courier.
38. Employment Wtd.
$400.00 equity. Call after 





QUESNF-L (C P )-T hree men 
h.Tve indicated they will run for 
aldermen in next month’s civic 
elections here. J .  W. Ritson will 
seek another term  on council 
and Don Muir and Ralph Con­
nors will make their first bids 
for election. Alderman E. R 
Hew.son has said he will not be 
running.
SEWER VOTE
QUESNEL (C P )-A  $740,000 
sewer bylaw will be submitted 
to electors here Dec. 7 to pro­
vide a complete sewer system 
for the whole town. City offi­
cials say a 25-por-ccnt saving 
can be made as a result of 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
assistance if the project is 
started soon.
1959 FORD 4  DOOR, AUTO- 
matic, radio, two tone. Will| 
consider older car in trade.- 
Phone PO 2-4717 after 6.00] 
p.m. _ _ _ _ _ _
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
ONTARIO MAN WITH FAMILY 
d*alriag to settle in Okanagan 
Valley for health reasons, is 
•etk ing  permanent employment, 
fil years varied offic* cxper- 
lime*—construction, lumbering, 
g eneftl office—last 6 years in 
credit work. Write Box 5259 
DaOy Courier. 98, 102
i-X)R S A L S -1 8 5 3  FORD 4-Door, 
overhauled motor, new clutch, (Top Record-Holder in Masters 
winter tires. $250.00 or closest Individual Championship Play) 
offer. Phone PO 2-8153. 101 south dealer.
FDR QUICK BALE 1951 Neither side vulnerable.
Chev, sedan, rear end, trans- NOKTU
mission A-1, valve Job and new
paint. Phone PO 5-6677. 98
FOR SALE -  AUSTIN A-40, 1 
year old, nothing down, take 
over payment*. PO 2-4198. 100 |
4 K 8 6 3
VQ9 2
♦  A J 0 7 S♦ J
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — Excel­
lent condition. Radio, etc. Phone 
PO 2-2561. 1021
YOUNG MARRIED MAN wUhea 
ateady or part timo work drivdng 
truck. 5 years experience, single, 
tag , tandem, axle or semi or in 
frtHJt end of garage. Phone 
PO 24822. ICa
FOR SALE — 1956 VOLKS- 
wagen. 8100.00 down, take over! 
payment*. Phono PO 2-4899. 1001
i>ART OR FULL TIME Position 
desired by experienced general 
•ecountant. Capable of office 
and credit management, finan­
cial statements. Writ* Want Ad 
Box 5463, DaUy Courier. 98
I
49. Legals & Tenders
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by  day or work in  a 
nursing home or work in old 
p e o n ’s home. Sleep o u t .  
K )  S ^ .  99
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD -  
G u a r a n t e e d  workmanship. 
Plmne PO 2-2028. tf
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES PO­
SITION in rural area. Apply Box 
5477 Daily Courier. 100
40. Pets & livestock
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered  Beagle pups. On* golden 
female and ono outstanding tri- 
colorad male, show quality. 
Other puppies that will be good 
hunting dogs and would bo won 
d«rful Christmas gift to any 
boy or girl. Phone Linden 2- 
3536. t f
WEST EAST
4 Q J 1 0 9  A7 4 3




4 A 5  
•4TJ6
♦  K (J10843 
•liAQlO 
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 ̂  Pass 1 ^  Pass 
2N T Pass 4 *  Pass
Opening lead — queen 
spades.
If you gel to a bad contract, 
you try  to do all you can to 
make it. There wasn’t much
of
LOCAL mSTKlCT o r  CflSACHAN 
NOTICE o r ELECTION 
PabHo BoOc* U htrtby jlTen to «!• 
electon ol Iha Local DlsMct ol Golaa- 
chan that I require the preaence ol 
the laid electon at 1«1 WaUr Street,
IWewna. a.CL. e n  Ike na day ol De­
cember. IMt. at the hour al 10 o’clock 
lo the loftBOoa lof U«i porpoae ol 
elecUn* peraoni to reprtaenl them aa:
(a) a Trnateea-1 j w  terma.
The mode ol BomiaaUon d  candidate# I rhyme or reason behind South’s 
ahall be aa foUoerti leap to six diamonds—he had
piece, and
rt ^munlcipaiityriw aamlaaUoa *•• then some, when he jumped to 
per ihaq be delivered to the Betamina two notrump. Five diamonds
Officer at any lime “ J.#**? would have been enough,of ihla noUce and noon ol tha d»y «» _  , , , ,,
nomlnalfon. The nomlaaUaD paper may But you get lucky KomctIm0.S
be In the form praeertbed O tta Munf. jjj bridge, oven when you ovcr-
;l^deB«!'aS^o^,!iii» rf th. an d  South h ad  m ore than
nominated In euch manner a# w luf- hi* share of luck in  th is deal. 
Bclently Identify euch candidate. The Xo begin  With, West led the ■ be aubacrlbed'nomination paper ahall
o. by tha candidate.
In the event rt a aall 
•ery, euch poll will be OM 
the houra ol (;M a.m. and 1:0* p.m. at 
lui Water Street. Kelowna. B.C.. rt 
which every pereon la hereby required 
lo take notice and (ovarn himaail ae- 
cordlnaly.
Given under my hand at Kalowna, 




qu*en of spades. It he had led 
batntf ftecaa-itoa acc nnd nnothcr heart, the
between slam would have been beaten
quickly; but he didn’t, an 
thereby hangs this tale.
Declarer won the spade with 
the ace and saw that there were 
t.vo apparently inevitable heart 
b scrs. Fine.ssing successfully 
against the king of clubs would 
enable him to discard one of 
dummy’s hearts, but this 
wouldn’'  accomplish much, since 
he would still be left with two 
hearts in each hand.
But South also saw that there 
was a legitimate chance to 
make the hand if he delayed 
the finesse until a propitious 
time late in the play.
So, after cashing one high 
trump, he played a spade to the 
king, ruffed a spade, crossed 
to dummy with a diamond, and 
ruffed tho las t spade. Then he 
cashed dummy’s three remain­







Declarer now led the Jack of 
clubs, and when E ast played 
low, overlook it with thc queen. 
The finesse having succeeded. 
South led the jack of hearts.
There was no defense against 
this play. If West took the heart, 
he would have to concede the 
last two tricks to dummy; if 
East took the heart, he would 
have to concede tha last two 
tricks to declarer.
4 0 .  tN t niN
M PtB iN it HAril
am ufTtivtR D-
nrtt ANPTSlAf 
m i iP  f t  R »  p:
TO CO AH '* HAJ»i AS 
ABOUT TEN A1!LC
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NS iK a i
WHEN
w e - u .  M e e tA S A NTO TAIWAN, BCICICI 9AVB0M
1
T A A itC A UN6XT WCPKI
I W EN  t o  THEY PU N  TO SPRlKO) 
vftTH lS  DEAONSTRABON? ^
EXACTLY 0N8 HOUR 
fo re  (XK fiO OPm  
NCHION FOR m. 




j|\^TO ^w A GEn;
■ntf COMMHyRtACTlOH 
TO OUR ACCIDENT WrrH 
■no FUELTANK1$ A PEF^C T 
IX^PLECFHOW TVSY 
OPEMTi IN JAPAN, BUZ. 
THEY 5 I i «  UPOMlVfW f 
M)9TAKBVrtrA\AKS,
i t - '  —
' ^ » U 4 N i r v r t (  
BLONlTURfiNFUMI.





N eed Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
West








N O T K E  O F  E U a i O N
For Moyor, Aldemidn and School Trustees
[>y given to the electors of tho 
Municipality of (ho City of Kelowna that I require the 
presence of tho said electors at thc COUNCIL 
CHAMDER, KELOWNA CITY HALL, 1435 WATER 
STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on thc
Twenty*Seventh Day of November, 1961.
at tho hour of ten o’clock in thc forenoon, for tho purpose
of electing persons to represent them os Mayor for a term 
fo ycani, three Aldermen for a term of two years, 
three Aldermen for a term of boo year, and two School 
Tniitees for a term of two years.
THIS MOOB OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATSS 
SHALL BB AS FOLLOWSs-Candldates ahaU b* nominated 
in writing 1^ two duly qualified electon ot tho municipality. 
The nonunatlon-paper ahall bo delivered to th* Returning 
Officer at any time between the date ot this notice and 
noon of tho day of nomination. Tho nomlnatlon-jpaper may 
b* In th* form prcacribcd in thc ‘‘Municipal Act*̂  and ahnu 
itat* the name, residence, nnd occupation of th* person 
nominated in auch manner as to suffldently Identic such 
candidate. Tho nomlnation-paper shaU bo aubacrlbed to by 
tho candidate.
In the event of m poll being necetiary, auch poll 
wUl ^  opened at the
Kolowiia War Momorial Arana 
Centennial HalL
142S GXXIS STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. on tho 
SEVENTH DAY of DECEMBER. 1961, between the 
houra of eight o’clock in tho forenoon ond eight o’clock 
in tho oftertiobn, of which every perion b  hereby 
lequiitd to take notice uttd govern hlmitelf aeeortUngly,
Olvtn under wy haml ot KELOWNA, B.C. tidi levenlh 
day ot November, 1081.







11. A proa, 
for ono
12. P rc c i.so







17. Bully tree 
10. Shaky and 18. Heedful
noisy 











































19. Male sheep mouthed
20. Constci- Jnr 
Intlou 30. Profound
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10 30 ai aa as 21-
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ao so





29. Not a t all
81. Loose folda 
of skin
















4 . A doll, 
for on*
DAJDLT OBTPTOflllOTB ~  Dere** how to weifk Mi 
A K K D L R A A X B  
Is L O N G P I B L L O f V  
One latter aimpiy atanda lor aiudher. lo this sample A Is 
used for th* three L’S, X for the two O’a. etc. Sinme lettem 
apostrophiea, th* length and formation of th# word* ar* nil 
hints. Each day the cotla lettora ar* lUfferent.
M H M R N M K r  X 11 B W D C H Q M F 
D W H N M R N K F N ™ M H C J U C N .
Yeslerdar’a Uryntoauote*. THERE IS GREAT SKUl. IN 






n e v e r  m i n d —I’M TERRIBLY CURIOUS 
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MAKE FIBST FOLD H EBE
TV -  Channels 2  and 4
CHANNEL 2  CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, DEC. 2
6:30—Grey Cup P arade 
8:00-CBC Film 
9:00—Grey Cup Cameo 
9:30-G rey Cup Game 
1 :0 0—Interlude 
' 3:00—Matinee 
; 4:30-Coiintrytime 




;7:45-K ing Whyte 
>8:00—You Asked F or It 
'8:30-D cnnls The Menace 








H :00-N F L  Football 
l:30-O rn l Roberts 
2 :0 0 -lt Is Written 
'2:30-Thi.s Is The Life 
! 3:00—Speaking French 
.3:30—Good Life 'n ieatre  
<4:00—Country Calendar 
•4:30—Citizon's Forum  
15:00—Discovery 
; 5:30—Retarded Children’s 
« Sheltered Workshop 
* 6 :00—Comment and Conviction 





1 0 :0 0—Closeup 
10:30—Quest 





10:00—Video Village J r .  Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
1 1 :0 0 —Magic Land of Allakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00-Sky King 
12:30—My Friend FUcka 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
3:30—Chicago Wrestling 
4:30—NFL Game of Week 
5:30-RCMP 










8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00-Thls Is The L ift 
. 9 ;30-O ral Roberts 
10:00—Hour of St. Francis 
10:30—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
10:4 5 -P ro  Football 




5 :0 0 -It Is Written 
5:30—G.E. College Bowl
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., Nov. 25 — Over 21.
F ri., Dec. 1 — Tars and Spars 
(Repeat on "Matinee” Saturday)
Sat., Dec. 2 — Only Angels Have 
Wings.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Nov. 25 — The King and Four 
Queens.
Sun., Nov. 26 — Five Stops To 
Danger
SUNDAY MATINEE 
Sun., No. 26 — Happy Land.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Nov. 25 — Three Muskatcers 
and Barricade.
FOOTBALL—Canadian League
GREY CUP GAME 
Saturday. December 2 — 9:30 a.m . 
Channel 2
FOOTBALL — NaUonal League 
CHANNEL 4 
Sunday, Nov. 26 ~  11:00 a.m . 




Keloivna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
DECEMBER 3
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.
WEEKEND TELEVISION
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, NOV. 2S
2:30—The Roaring Game 
3:00—R.C. Ordination 
4:30—Coimtrytime 
5:0O-This Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6:00-N HL Hockey 
7:15-JuU ette 
7:45-(:BC TBA 
8:00—You Asked F or It 






l l :0 0 -N F L  FootbaU 
12:30—Interlude 
1:30—Oral Roberts 
2 :0 0 -I t Is Written 
2:30-This Is 'The Life 
3:00—Speaking French 
3:30—(jood Life 'Theatre 
4:00—Country Calendar 
4:30—Citizen’s Forum  
5:00—Discovery 
5:30—Junior Magazine 
6:00—Comment nnd Conviction , 









4:30—NFL Game of Week 
5-.30-RCMP 
6:00—M r. Ed 
6:30—Starlit Stairway 
7:00—Miami Undercover 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—Defenders 
9:30—Have Gun, WiU Travel 
1 0 :0 0—Gunsmoke 



























45—Sunday School ot the Aif 
00-This Is Tho Life 
30—O ral Roberts 
;00—Hour of St. F rancii 
30—Yesterday’s Newsreel 
; 4 5 -P ro  Football 
;00-U  cf W FootbaU 
:00—BowUng Stars 
;30—Mntlneo 
; 45—Dan Smoot 
:00—It Is Written 
30—G.E, College Bowl 
: 00—20th Century 
;30-rNavy Log 
: 0 0—Lassie
: 30—Dennis The Menace 
;00—E d Sullivan 
:0 0 —G.E. 'Theatre 
: 30—Jack Benny 
:00—Candid Camera 
: 30—What’s My Lino 
:00—News
: 15—Four Most Feature
If You Live On Our Line 
PHONE US FOR DETAILS
Black Knight TV Co. Ltd.
1429 Ellla St. Phone 2"4423
Thursday thru Saturday —- Nov. 30 - Dec, 1
THESroRT0FAUlS!Y.FI6KTlN6YDUNG J P f c  
ADVENTURERWHO EXCHANGED HIS L n ^  ( B  
SWORD FOR A CROSS AND ROSE TO GLORY
C R A n a s o C  A S S I S I
Uevef ' c:»mil iincimmel friinr0f’i---“ri 1
filUOrOfiD DUMW-OOIORES WRI'SIUWti WIIIIIIAN'PtM) AIDJMIRIZ W U - 3 
Show 'Times — Thurs, nnd Fri. — 8:00 p.m.
Sat. Evening




f t  o p t ic ia n s
Trompt end AeeurSte 
A wide variety of Ihtest
(B fremo sWto» frtWR whtob to






y o u r
Save, Fuel Dollars
Keep those cold drafts 
out of your homo. 
See us now for weather 
■tripping, plastic for alorm 
doom nnd windows, 
thrcahholdn, inBUIatlon, 
storm nnd screen door 
combinnttons, 
You’ll find ovoryihing hero 
to keep tho warmtli in 
nnd tho cold out
 .




diiet Iriton* our Number
Um Ohr Cunvcnlfut
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
; 'I., ' I",l.< j-
